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OUR COMMERCIAL A SPF.CIALTY

POLICY....
is •hat of the 4

"~Dpn [)or"Imperial Waterproofs
"Open Door"Proofed

FOR... Uod ln al paria of the world.

SHIRTS. APRONS. 20tl century pattera now reedy.
LACES and ROBES.
VEILINGS. CRAVATS.
MADE-UP.LACE. COLLARS, JACKETS, COSTUMES
BLOUSES. i BELTS. ETc. MA4TLE GIRLS' and MAIDS' DITO.

Agfenclea fs in1 auntM@&a

TIDSWELLS "'.TI SW LL V O ld S it,Lodn BRICE, PALMER & CO.8 and 2 WooD SrTEET,
TclgarGlasgow 14 Caaon St.. and go ta 96 ay RSd

Sydneyand Melbourne. LON DON, E NG. "Emlcent" London. LONDON. ENG.

FOR AUTUN AND WINTER.

CREPOLINE CORD
(=EGD.)

-ini Blue and Black ONLY-makes the smartest tailor-made suits.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
A EOSTREA, and VAGaCIUVER.

Sole Agents for Canada.



L STER & CO.,"Limited"
MAN INGHAM

MILLS BRADFORD, ENG.

Silk Velvets, black and colored, 17/18 in., 32 in.
Silk Velours, black, 32 in.
Silk Mirror Velvets, colored.
Silk Collar Velvets, 21 in.
Silk Millinery and Dress Plush.
Silk Fancy Embossed Velvets.
Silk Seals, Lisreine, Rainproofs, etc.

To be had of all leading Wholesale
Dry Goods and Millinery Houses.

PLACE ORDERS EARLY
and save advanced prices.

I I

FtxDEEICX WYLD. ANDItEW DAUt.Ni , .W.o nA%T, ILD.XàMALoLM.
PriMident. Vice-Prealdent. Director. Secretary.

PASSED INTO STOOK

LINEN DEPARTMENT
Irish and Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

Tray Cloths, 5 o'clock Tea Cloths,

Sideboard Drapos, Applique Pillow Shams,

And other ranges of Fancy Linons
suitable for

XMAS TRADE.
As these goods cannot be repeated, owing

to the rise in the market, early orders are
solicited to secure delivery.

Dr. Gray's Back Supporting

Shoulder Brace.
alade in
Thre Sizes:

Small
Vaist Measure,

18 to 22 In.

Medium
* 1 Waist Measure,

22 to 26 In.

Large
Walst Measure,
27 to 30 in.

For sale by the Druggist and
I.adies' Furnishing Trade.

SoUe Manufacturers in Canada

BRUSH & CO. - Toronto.
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GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
MONTREAL AND VANCOUVER.

OUR TRAVELLERS
ARE NOW SHOWING FOR

Spring and Summer 1900
A SPLENDID RANGE OF

COTTON GOODS
INCLUDING A GRAND COLLECTION OF

Canadian and Foreign Prints
OF THE NEWEST DESIGNS

AND BEST VALUES.

for
BRIGGS PRIESTLEY & SONS,

BRADFORD, ENO.

EMIL PEWNY & COR,
GRENOBLE. FRANCE.

and "EVERFAST STAINLESS HOSIERY."i

S.

Sole
Selling
Agents
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DRESS GOODS DEPT.

SPRINGSPRING
1900 1900

The ...

GIULT BROS. Co., -
MONTREAL

Now represent the English Makers of the celebrated " Tiger
Brand" of Black Dress Goods for Canada, viz.:

THE NEW ZISKA CLOTH.
Bik. Brilliantines Bik. Fig'd Brilliantines Blk. Mercerised Figures
Bik. Sicilians Bk. Fig'd Repps Blk. Crepon Repps
Blk. Persian Cords Bik. Lace Figures Bik. Frieze
Bik. Crape Cloths Blk. Fig'd Grenadines Blk. Soleils

Silks, Velvets, Velveteens.
A complete range of Silks, Velvets, Velveteens at popular prices.

PRINTS, MUSLINS. LINENS.
We would draw your special attention to our Victoria Lawns, Table Linens and

Danask Napkins.
SOLIC AGENTS IN CANADA ]POI 1FOWnES GLOVES.
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W. GRANDAGE & CO., LIMITED

4 LOW ROYD & BROWN ROYD DYEWORKS c-
.) Bradford, England,

DYERS, BLEACHERS; AND FINISHERS °LASS Or PIECE GOODS AND COTTON YARNS
THE ABOVE FIRM MAKE A SPECIAI:IV 0F

Mercerised Cotton Sateens, Brocades, etc.
•3 To enswa having the most perfect imitation of Silk, Importers and t
4 Retailers should insist on seeing the following Stamp on all such goods:
4 ot-

SYLKESS E
DYED BY*

BRADFORD. <t

-03 S 0
o~N~94~QY Yg.
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SYDNEY and MELBOURNE,O LOV S
AUSTRALIA.

Kaye Fielding & Co. iSura i

Moore Street,

ý"..SYDNEY.

Manufacturer.' Agents and Indent Merchante.
Baukers. Commercial Banking Co , of Sydney, Limited.

We arc prepared to hasidie with advantage
c
Galafeas, Flannelettes,
Denims, Flannels, GOOD FIT GOOD STYLE
Shirtings, Underwear, GOOD WEAR
Cottonades, Drillings, Ail ordera wlll recolve prompt and careful attention.

Sheetings, Linens,
Coatings, Worsteds, Woolens. $ 6rtnshiclas, Son 4

COIIQESPONDIENCE INVITED. Agents for EMIL PEWNY & CO.,
GRENOBLE, FRANCE.

E'S GLÔfrE
DeTth, Allcroft & Co
GLOVE MA[GUFACTURERS

LONDON: 97 WOOD ST.
NEW YORK: 15& 17 GREENE S.

PARIS: 30 RUE DES BOURDONNAIS

Worcester, Brussels, Grenoble, Prague, Naples.
Ski,, Dressing Yard: OTTIGNIES, Belgium.

Agents iA r Cangda

J. T. DONNELLY & CO. 2o Leroine Stret t MONTREAL
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ANADIAN COLORED
COTTON---
MILLS COMPANY

e.
Cottonades, Tickings, Denins, Awn-
ings, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ging-
hams, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc. .

Costumes,Manties, Skirts, etc.
Canuadian Buyerst ,ll Iway, rntl it .ery latest
Novellies in Ladies and Children·.

SKIRTS, BLOUSES, JACKETS,
MACKINTOSHES, CAPES, etc., etc.

In o f hanada titenti is bng ivtn to th t eîîue.
niei of tt tun rTa(te. and we will Le rlad Io 410ow %,Ur
-anples. and learn -'nur needs.

CORBY, PALMER & STEWART
39, 40, ila St. Paul's Churobyard, LONDON, Eng.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Dirootor

Down Comforters
WOOL-FILLED COMFORTERS

Sample books of coverings mailed for inspection.

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY AND AOOURATELY FILLED.
Samples shown on the road from Atlantic to Pacific.

The Toronto Feather & Down
Office, Sample Room and Factory, No. 74 King St. West, TORONTO.

Il-.

SYSTEMATIC
SAVINGe t

Can lie acconplishicd by taking out an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowment Policy

IN THE

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

Untier Ius form of a ian can <itan conpice, protection
for lis finfily . wýliîlc capjitl nit. 'Ifrm r ta 5- ar. to tic tiseti lîy
hîtnself in lits old tige. 'lie ilolicies tre aimotstl f'e front conditions.
and contam literail pralcges am to Extcnfed insurance, Cadi Surrenaer
andi 11.1d.îîp I nsurancc.

Rites n'I full information sent on application to the 1 Icad Office.
Toronto. or t' a°- y of ° t" e ssociation's %grnts.

Only Wholsalo
Trado suppliod. D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., ACENTS

MONTIUEAL anti TOCODNTO

SEND FOR PRIOE LISTS.

-M

Co., Lmted
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WATER LANE DYEWORKS, BRADFORD, ENGLAND.

T Patent Permanent Silk Finish
Cotton Italians and Linings.

The Superiority of Goods finished by this method is in

ist.-Appearance and touch scarcely distinguishable from the finest Satins.
2nd.--A brilliance and silkiness never before attr ined on Cotton Italians and Linings.
3rd.-Altogether exceptional strength and durat. lity.
4th.-No deterioration in appearance however long the Goods may be kept in Stock,

thus making them peculiarly adapted for shipment to far distant places.
5th.-The fastness, depth, and richness of colour in the Aniline Blacks, which is guar-

anteed unalterable.
6th.-The fastness of the finish, which will not go off under the Tailor's iron.
7th.-Its peculiar adaptability for all Lining purposes, Waistcoat Backs, Skirts, Corsets,

etc , whilst the strength, brilliance, and permanence of the finish makes it of
special value for Dress Foundations and Linings.

Goods finished by this process are absolutely cheaper than in ordinary finish,
as the extra cost of finishing is far more than met by the improved value and
appearance and greatly increased wearing qualities of the cloth.

CAUTION.-In order to secure the genuine finish, see that every piece
is stamped with the above Patent Nos., as many worthless imittions are
already being offered.

PATTERNS WILL BE SENT ON APPLICATION.

only by GEORGE ARMITAGE, Limited
To whom the Canadian WATER LANE DYEWORKS,

rights of the above patents
have been assigned. BRADFORD, ENGLAND.
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IT IS NO EXAGGERATION,
BUT A SIMPLE STATEMENT OF ..FACT

" 110E AND"Monodye" AHOSE
(REGD)

TO S4Y THAT

CARTWR1GHT & WARNERS'

Black All-Wool Stockings ever brought out that
keep their color after wear and washing, and
give satisfaction in every way.

They should become as well-known as the celebrated
"Squirrel Brand, Premier-Finish" hosiery.

CANADIAN AGENTS

R. PLAWS & ON MANHESTER BUILDINGSSO MELINDA SRE TORONTO

The Best House
in the Trade for

Linen Towels
Linen Tabling
Handkerchiefs

We .make Specialties of these Lines,
and can beat ail Competition.

THE BAGLEY & WRIGHT MFG. CO.
M *LLS: Oldham, Englond.
WAREHOUSE: Monchostor. England.

318 ST. JAMES
STREET, MONTRERL.

ARE THE ONLY

-M
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"BOTTLED
SUNSHINE"

A LIGHT ltt . t1sat of the SUN li timnbu'
.. m the ,mntoi if t1w *fae inen CONCEALED

LAMPS. Sten-Iî s î ic thei r enIeM -si) ilhit tislg
mu. ntî.erlul linlenb vin lit n I do -r vnt toi tlhe Iie fi
the ena.e .1.., -ellingv lar. hile ilh. nqtual gnw8 is

%. . jol. furni-ig gh t- the -ligi01 tof în avhiant- ietitig :a1)

feet tof h

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

Fnter .ir Mrler nou

if ao u tit .-a. fur- --

Christmas
Trade

a. ther. nn- lin gne-ainnel

ttan alat tnbt iit ee ret

n i u liv . reof I ut'

John Phillips
C . Detroit,& o.,umt. e.

ALSHED 8Mich.
ESTABLISHEO 9864.

gel in

Illumifate(l
Case

MAKERS OF MODERN SHOW CASES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Rain Will Not
Affect Them....

' 'SHOWERPROOF
CLOTHS

FOR WOMIEN'S WEAR

Itý
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The Penman Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturers of

KNITTED
GO ODS

of ali descriptions

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Underwear in
Cotton and Wool, Hosiery, etc. ... "

PARIS, ONT. Co 'noo and
Port Dover.

SELLING AGENTS:

D. MoiC, soliS & Co., Montreal and Toronto.
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xSqW jjr (LmitedL)
Cor. Bay and Wellington Sts. TORONTO.

On DECEMBER Ist.
the business of the Firm of James Johnston & Co., of Montreal, wilI
form a part of, and be carried on in conjunction with the Toronto House,
and under its trade naie.

The Montreal House will b in a position to offer al th
advantages and facilities which the

Toronto HOUSe enjoys of being in close touch with Ontario
Manufacturers,

The Toronto House receiving and extending to their custom-
ers similar advantages, resulting from

the position of the Montreal HOUse, being in the midst of
Quebec and Lower Province Textile Manufacturers.

THIS UNIQUE POSITION we expect will be greatly to the advantage
of ail our custoners.

DURING NOVEMBER both Houses will reduce stocks by
clearing out ail odd lines.
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PROGRESSIVE STOREKEEPING.
A Monthly Articlo on tho Propor Monagomont. Systom. otc.. of an Up.to-Dato Rotais Businoau.

iY C ItA' F. j10NFi . N F.' YOlR .
spe.c1ily n riuenî for Tas Dln ol., ltMevanw.

Give What The system of having each department in

Is Wanted. a store separate and distinct from every
other department is one of the best which

bas ever been devised for conducting a general dry goods
business. Still. there are some inconveniences which must bc
carefully watched. for fear that they will lead to dissatisfaction
among the customers if proper attention is not paid to the
subject.

Ont feature that I would particularly like to dwell upon Is
the fact that there are some salespeople who are so eager to
make sales for which they will get individual credit that they
often forget the interests of the bouse, and do things which,
while it may result in their making a sale for which they get
personal credit, still it is to the disadvantage of the bouse in
the long run, in that it does n-it give the customer as good
satisfaction as if the clerks had neglected their individual
interests for the time being.

For instance. in some stores. goods of a similar nature, but
differing in some particular. are kept in different stocks. and
are, consequently. under the control of different salesmen.

A short time ago. in passing through a large dry goods
store. I noticed a saleslady who was waiting on a customer
for underwear, The lady asked for a particular kind of
underwear. but stated that. while she desired very much to get
it. if it could not be had she would take something else. It
happened that the first choice of the lady was in the store, but
in a different stock ftom the one at which she made the
inquiry. while the second choice was in thit stock. The
sales'ady who waited on ber. instead of informing ber that ber
first choice was easily obtanable by stepping across the aisle.
told her that the firm did not keep the first goods wanted. but
that she could show her the second choice.

The saleslady thus secured the credit of the sale, but she
did not work to the interest of her employers by endeavoring
to please the customer.

This practice cannot be too much condemned. as it leads ta
a great many annoyances to patrons. and. in the event that the
customer afterwards finds out that the goods were kept in stock,
but that the salespeople did not give ber the proper informa-
tion. it will oten cause the customer to feel badly towards the

firm. nnder the supposition that it might have been possible
that they were trying to work off on her some undesirable
goods on which they would make a larger profit than on the
goods that she really wanted.

Substitution The practice of substituting other goods for

Ncver Does. what the customer desires is one which is
becoming prevalent among 2ome retail dry

goods stores. It is a practice which 1 must condemn in the
strongest terms ; it is a nearsighted policy. which only looks
at the to-day and forgets the to morrow.

Substituting different goods from those ordered or pur-
chased. or any kind of imposition upon a custtmer, is a
policy which might pay very well if there was no future, but
every salc that one makes of this description will probably
lose many sales in the future.

If a merchant intends Io go out of business in three
months from this day and never again go into the dry goods
business. then it may pay him to palm off on his customers
things which they do not want. Otherwise, it will nt.

Substitutions can be made in any department of a store.
For instance, a lady comes in and wants to purchase a pair of
shoes. The merchant secs at once that she ought to have a
certain width of shoe for comfort and wcar. but does not happen
to have just that width in the grade of shoes which she wants.
The substitution plan is to take the shot bchind some counter.
where the lady will not sec it and by a stroke of the pen change
the sine or the width to suit the occasion. The shoe is then
tried on and probably the lady. supposing it to be the right size.
dots not notice just then that it dots not fit quite as perfectly
as it ought; but when she gets home and wears the shoe
awhilc she will find out that she bas been deceived about the
size. Then she dots not buy shoes from that store again.

This same practice can be carried on in every department
and will bejust ashurtfulwhereverit is tried. lia storekeeper
bas not the size that the customer desires, let him say so in so
many words ; then, if be can persuade ber to take something
difierent and it proves unsatisfactory, she cannot blame him.
It is better to lose a present sale than to lose the future sales.

The same bad practice issometimes used to a great extent
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PROGRESSIVE STCREKEEPING-Continued.

in filling mail orders in dry goods houses. This is, if anything.
worse than imposing on a customer who is present. If the
merchant bas not the goods which the customers desire and
wishes to send something else, let him write to them to that
effect, stating that ha is out of what they wish ; that he takes
the liberty of sending other goods which he thinks will answer
the saie purpose. but if they do not, the customers have
the privilege of returning "at your expense." Plcase note
the last three words-" ai your expense " -because, if returned
at their expense. it is manifestly almost as much of an imposi-
tion as if they were compelled ta keep the goods.

Pln a A great many persons tell us that the

Bargain Une. bargain countets of a store ought to be
located in the front of the building. This

is truc in a good many cases, but they might, in other cases,
be advantageously placed in the rear of the store. This
depends a great deal upon what purpose we have in view
when offering a special bargain that is to be placed on open
counters in the centre aisles of the store, or any other place
that you may wish.

In the first place. if your object in view is simply to se'1 the
goods and get rid of them, then vou ought to place them where
the largest number of people can see them-that is, near the
entrance. Here a great many people will view them and make
purchases.

Again. if your object is to give your store a well filled and
busy appearance. it is well to place the counters so that the
people shopping may be seen from the door It is a good
feature to think of, in arranging special sales, to give the
store the appearance of being as busy as possible. Human
nature is a great deal like sheep's nature. Peopie like to go
where others go ; and whenever a store bas the reputation and
appearance of being well patronized. ibis fact in itself secures
for it other patrons who could not otherwise be induced to
attend the sale.

If. however, as is sometimes the case, a special sale is
gotten up expressly for the purpose of drawing people to your
store to view it, or to get thei in the habit of coming and
seeing what kind of goods you keep. it is sometimes well to
have the goods offered in rear of the store. with proper signs
in the windows and in the front of the store directing then
where the goods may be found. This draws the people back
into the store, and gives you more of an opportunity to show
then the different stoc.ks of goods as they pass b>. and. if the
store is in any way a large one, it inculcates in their minds a
knowledge of the improvements and the character of the basi
ness being dont.

The Trade What do you do with TitE Ditv Goos

Papr RaviPw every month after you have
received it ? This paper is published with

the hope of doing you and your business some good. Do you
get out of this paper ail that yous could ? Do you not ons get
its good featutes in vour own head. but do you also get your
employes to learn from ai aIl the lessons of business economy
which it is constantly endeavoring to teach ?

I have lately heard three merchants express themselves on
the way in which they use a trade paper every week.

One of them said that when the paper came he first read it
over carefully himself, and then he tiled It away for future
reference. Possibly he mighit refer to it again at some distant
time and possibly not.

Another one said that after reading the paper himself he

turned it over to his partner. who likewise read it, and then he
passed it around the store to the heads of the principal depart
ments, who looked over it at their leisure and picked out such
good points as might be of use to them.

The third one said that afier reading it over himself, he
carefully tore it up into pages and gave to each clerk in his
store those pages which contained articles which he thought it
would be to their benofit to read. After the clerks had read
the pages distributed to them, they exchanged about among
thenselves until the paper had circulated pretty generally all
over the store ; then all the pages were returned to the office
and bound together with a wire clasp so as to hold then as
nearly as possible in their original position.

Now, what do you do with your Dity Goons Raviaw ?
Do you follow any one of these plans ? I think that the

last two were nuch better than the first, and I should be glad
if i could get every subscriber of this paper to take interest
enough in themselves and in their business to set that their
employes read the different articles which bear on the subjects
In which they are interested.

i presume there are quite a number of subscribers who not
only take one copy. but who take several. i believe if they
will distribute these among the different heads of their depart.
ments that they will receave more than their money back in
the advantage which they derive from keeping their employes
weil posted on dry goods subjects.

It is, no doubt, worth more than the price of this paper if
you can put one or two good ideas into the heads of any of
your buyers or stockkeepers. Still, if you do not feel disposed
to subscaabe for more than one copy, why not make use of the
copy which you are getting. by seeing that aIl your employes
read it in either one of the ways which have beeh suggested
above?

COLONIAL PRINT WORKS.
The building operations of the new Colonial Print Works

at St. Henri, Que., have been progressing rapidly, and the
expectation is that goods will be ready to ba shown about
February i.

Ail arrangements have been completed as to contracts for
machinery. and just as soon as the building is ready for its
admission, it will be placed in position. The structure, which
consists of a main building and two wings. istwo storeys high,
of solid brick, with stone foundation. The main building is
412 by 62 ft.. while the wngs are 18o by 62 and aSo by 64 fi.
respectively. The company have secured seven acres of
property. about five of wha.h the works cover, the rtest
being reserved for extension purposes. The idea in holding
ihis additional property is to make provision, in case of a
failure to secure the cloth required. for the erection of a
cloth mill.

The works are now completed up to the first storey, and it
is expected that by the end of October they will be in condition
to start with the inside work.

The new Colonial lrint Works ought to have the support
of the wbole trade. as they would partly supply a much felt
want.

Ail the cotton mills are overtaxed with orders, many of
them working overtime. and, in some cases, we hear of a
night stafT and a day staff. Grey cotton can be bought in the
open market in the United States, England or Canada, taken
to this company, and they will bleach, dye or print it at so
much per yard. They are known as converting mills.

IM
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There is no occasion to over-do it, BUT BUY NOW.
You can do better by buying Cotton Goods in November than

you will later.

We are not going to discuss the present state of trade (it is
healthy), or future outlook of business (it is good).

We have placed very large orders for Staple Cottons, Fancy
Cotton Wash Goods and Cotton Goods generally-of English,
American and Canadian Manufacture.

We want you to take advantage of present
prices of these goods and place your orders with us at once.

You can get your choice of hundreds of the most beautiful patterns
and newest weaves of Fancy Cotton Wash Goods ever shown.

Make your selection of Lace Curtains, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves,
Silk Front Shirts and U nderwear for Spring 1900 at the samie time.
Our travellers have samples with them.

Two new lines of Blousing Velvets, Broche and Stripes, just put
into stock. These are for the Holiday Trade.

Eight new ranges of English Blousing for Xmas Trade, now
shown in Canada for the first time. These goods will be delivered
about ist of December.

We wish to emphasize the fact that our
range of Dress Goods for Spring wili be hand-
somer than ever.

Sorting brisk. Stock very complete. Letter Orders increased
three fold in twelve months.

BROPHY, CAINS & CO.
23 ST. HELEN STREET - MONTREAL

'I

-M
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To Di)v (oo»s Ritaw R EAunas.-We shall be glad to
receive photographs and descriptions of window displays that
have attracted special attention in their own localities, and
which would be considered helpful to trimmers generally. Any
inquines or questions on the subject of window dressing will
be answered cheerfully, and any information given that may
be desired by readers. Queries should be addressed •

Window Dressing Department.'

SHOES.

Q O all the hnes displayed in the windows of a department
store none are more mterest;ng in themselves and yet

so hard to show satisfactortly as shoes. Interesting in them-
selves. because of their univernal use ; difficult to display,

on the outlay. To show each individual shoe properly, lasts
or forms are necessary. To show them collectively, use the
modern metal fixtures. Mirrors add greatly to the attractive.
ness of a shoe display. especially if placed ait angles, so as to
reflect all parts of the display. Piush hangings on rods are
also calculated to heighten the good effect of a shoe trim.

The botto.t of the window must not be neglected. This
should alway s be covered with plush or felt, etc.. in a color to
contrast or blend with the color of the shoes. Price tickets,
uniform in size and neatly printed. should'be freely used.

The shoc display should be changed often, and each trim
should differ greatly (rom its predecessor, so as to make the
change noticeable. A few potted plants heighten a display of
this kind.

A BooT ANO SHOE DISPLAv.

because of their comparatively small range in shape, color.
and general appearance.

To make an interesting window of this line atone requires
more care and Ingenuity than are bestowed upon any other.
and a greater regard for tixtures and accessories.

The main object to be kept constantly in sight is neatness.
To obtain this essential good fixtures are necessary, and the
money invested thetein will be found ta pay a liberai interest

A goDd-sized card with some pertinent remarks re your
mode of doing business, or touching the value of your goods,
will also help results.

A whole window is not always available for shoes alone.
In such cases il will bc found judicious to place them in com-
bination with some other Unes. viz.. dress goods, costumes or
hosiery.

In the gentlemen's line they could be placed here and there

* WINDOW AND STORE DECORATING. c
Conducited for THE RF.vKW by IL. lotingsworth. an Ex>ert Window Artist.
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with a display of clothing, trousers. and gentlemen's hosiery.
1 don't think any other hnes but those mentioned would be in
keeping with shoes.

For instance, it would look quite out of place to mix shoes
in a display of underwear, neckwear or hats; or in the ladies'
line to mix ladies' shoes in a display of corjets or millinery.

Gloves are quite in keeping with shoes, and the two Unes
combined form a neat display. In a display of evening silks,
a few opera shoes or a few fancy slippers p)aced here and
there between the forms would bc quite appropriate and
attractive.

An effective display of footwear and hosiery is obtained by
usig the ordinary bar window fixtures about three sides of the
window, on which are placed fine quality silk or liste thread
hosiery. One side is used exclusively for tan, the centre for
black or black and white, and the other side for striped or
fancy hose. These are hung artistically over the bars znd the
bottom after being covered in cardinal or pale blue fclt, etc.,
is ncely dressed with shoes.

Never leave off scheming ta make the show window attrac-
tive and striking. having in view the one object viz., ta make
it a selling window. and ta make the impression on the
observer that the goods you are selling are the best and
cheapest ta be obtained anywhere for the price.

There is nothing like occasionally showing a line at one
price. Take a lady's $2 shoe for instance. Have a pair of
every style carried at this price shown on stands or forms with
a small $2 ticket attached. (Sec illustration.) The balance
of the wndow should be well filled with $2 shoes nicely
arranged and fitted up as a - sale wndow.' A large card,

nicely worded, calling attention ta these lines of $2 shoes
should be hung in the centre of the display. The passerby is
impressed by your assortment of $2 shues and recognizes that
you are making a specialty of them for the time being. Such
displays help ta break the monotony of shoe displays, which,
at their best, are unattractive when compared with other lines
of goods.

THE INTEtItOR OF TIIE SIOR STORIE.

With the window display attractive enough ta induce a
customer ta enter, don't spoil the good impression made by
having the department look uninviting. A shoe department,
if not luxurious. should at least have a neat and comfortable,
yrt busnesslike, air about it. liasy settees or chairs, arranged
in the most convenient positions, and a feti foot rests add ta
the attractiveness. A carpeted ai hardwood floor with rugs
not only helps the appearance of the departnent but saves
the boots tram soiling while being tried on. This saves time
and insures better attention ta the custonier. Cases for shoe
displays can be used in many parts of the store. They induce
many ta purchase by introducing styles which would not other-
wise come to their notice. A small table or case for shoe
dressings, wool soles. overgaiters, etc , should find a place in
every shoe department.

In the next edition of Tius REvigw the remarks under the
heading of " Window and Store Decorating " will be on
boys' and men's furnishings and ladies' and children's wear.
The following editions will bear on linens. notions, chinaware,
housefurnishings, rugs and carpets, furniture and stationery.
We invite caticism on any of these arti les on window arrange-
ment so that we may corre tand better any mitakes in opinion

KNOX, MORGAN & C0.
... 6W"°ïESAoos Hamilton, Ont.

Shawls
Shawls
Sha wls
Shawls
Shawls
Shawls

Shawls Spccial Offerlngs

KNITTED SHAWLS, at $7.oo and $9.oo per doz.,
In Cordina. Pink. Crom. Groy, Block.

QUEENSLAND WRAPS, at $1.oo, very special line.

BLACK MELTON SHAWLS, at 55c, 75c. and goc.

VELVET and REVERSIBLE, at 65c., $1 25, $150
and $2.25.

DOUBLE LONGS, at $2.25, $3.oo and $4.oo,
in Groon and Rod Clans, aiso Groya, Assortod Tapo and Fancy Bordora

BRITISH AND CANADIAN PRINTS AND DOMESTIC STAPLES.
This month our travellers will show very large and attractive ranges of these goods.

in all the best productions for the coming season. Do not place orders until you sec our sanples.

MI
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THE RELATIONS OF EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYE.

T HE relations of employer and employe are an important
factor in trade. The other day Tutit )KY Goon>s

REvirtw was privileged to be present when Mr. %V. J. Clarke.
who is retiring fron the staff of The V. RI Brock Co., Limited,
to go into the insurance business in Wmnnpeg, received a hand-
some token of good feeling from the directors of the company
and his fellow members of the staff.

The occasion illustrated the cordiality of feeling which is
wiscly preserved among the members of ail large and success-
lui concerns. Mr. W. R. Ilrock himself made the presenta.
tion. Gathered about him were the house staff, when, on hand-
ing to the retiring traveler a fine silver tea service of siz pieces
on an elaborate tray. he said : " Mr. Clark our feelings
to.day are of a mixed character. for. while we are sorry to
lose you from among us, we arc glad ta express the hope that
the new connection you have formed in the Vest may prove
profitable and give full scope ta your abilities. This present,
as you will observe, comes from both employers and employes,
because it is recognized here by us ail that we are co-workers
ard associates. and that a business of this kind must succeed
by cooperation." (Hear. hear.) -'We feel that you wail succeed
in your new position, and that at anyrate you deserve success.
on behalf of myself and the other directors of this company, I
offer you our good wishes for the future of yourself and your
family. and do so in the conviction that those who leave us to
seek wider openings for their energies do not really leave us.
but are still with us in cordiality of feeling and mutual eteem."
(Applause.) After a few more words from Mr. Brock. Mr. W.
R. Smallpeice, one of the directors. was called upon.

Mr. Smnallpeice said. in part . " i would like to express, as
a buyer and manager of a department. the sentiments of the
staff towards Mr. Clarke. These have always been of the
most harmonious nature. As a traveler, working hand in-
hand with those who. like himself. have to solve the knotty
problens ai business, he has no unpleasant word ta reraîl and
no incident save of the most friendly character. His departure.
therefore. is a source of common regret. The last presentation
in this establishment was on the occasion of a marriage : now
it is a divorce-(laughter)-between Mr. Clarke and the dry
goods trade, but ho is followed by cordial wishes for success by
ail who cooperated with him." Mr. Clarke. in replying. said
ho appreciated the remarks of the president of the company
and Mr. Smallpeice because ho knew they were sincere. and,
so far from feeling that ho was being divoiced from the bouse.
ho would always regard himself as part and parcel of
the concern. and th.t its p- sperity would be a pleasure to
him. lie concluded by expretsing his thanks for the hand-
some gaia. and the proceedings terminated with many cordi.l
handshakngs.

WINDOW DISPLAY FIXTURES.
It has now become a necessity ta have a well-dressed window

ta attract the passing publics' attention sufficiently long enough
ta inpress upon their minds the values or novelties you have
ta affer, if, indeed. it dots not induce them ta come in and
purchase at the time. Effective window dressing some years
ago was a matter of the hardest kind of work. Now it is
made easy. because. at oncs disposal are placed so many
mechanical aids ta the proper placng and artistic arrangement
of what is to be shown.

The modern fixtures and formis. such as are placed on the
market by The Toronto Brass Manufacturing Co.. are the
result of careful study practically applied, and made ta last

for years. making pastime of what was once the hardest kind
of labor. Make a short study of ihe subject of window
dressng ; purchase those inplements best fitted for the display
of the goods you have ta sell ; arrange those goods in >Our
window until they suit your own ideas of beauty ; then watch
the resuit of your labor and you will be convinced that the
small expense of the fixtures is money well spent.

A PRETTY OHATELAINE.

A very pretty and attractive chatelaine bag, recently put
upon the market by Flett. Lowndes & Co., Limited, bas
attracted an unusual amount of ad.
miration. It is made very daint:!y.
decorated with steel beads and
ornaments, and will match nicely
with the prevailing styles ai beaded
stock collars and belts, as well as
with the tailor.made costumes. In j
fact, it is so effective that it is sure
ta be a favorite and a quick seller.
This firm bas now on the road for
Spring trade the largest assortment
of trimmings. laces, etc.. they have
ever shown. The new goods are
very handsome. besides which they
promise a number of
surprises that are
bound to interest every
buyer.

Many of these are
exclusively gotten up
for them and are out
of 'he ordinary run of
such goods, making
their line well worth
seeing

THE REBUILOING OF BRIDGEWATER.
Bridgewater, N.S., is rapidly rebuilding since the fire which

took place in the early part of this year, and burned the whole
business section. The main street, running along the river,
will only be built on the upper side. This will give the town
a much cleaner and pleasanter appearance ta one cuming in
off the train. where, belote, the first sight one met was the
backs of ail the stores and buildings. Bridewater being a very
pretty town on the banks of the La Have River, it would nat
du to have the traveling public go away with a bad impression.

Mr. H. M. Patillo has got comfortably settled in his new
store. It is a very nice large one with plate.glass front,
metallic ceiling. and the office raised about eight fet at the
back of the store. so that he can attend to bis office work and
yet sec ail that is going on in his place of business.

Mr. G. A. Hubley is having a very nice building erected,
and would have been in it nefore now, only the metallic ceiling,
which be is going ta have, went astray in transit, and this bas
necessitated the occupying of the building which was erected
hurriedly after the fire.

Messrs. W. R. Stoddart & Co have got into their new
premi'es. where they are displaying, with good effect, their
fine new stock.

Mr. G. H. Burkett has also got into his new place of busi-
ness, which is a pleasant, large store. with plate.glass front.
3Mr. Burkett handles groceries as well as dry goods.
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S.H.&M. Bias Velveteen Skirt Bindings
ARE UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY SENSE

OF THE WORD.

They represent progressive ideas applied to a small- article which is nevertheless
in such constant use as to be termed a staple commodity, like spool cotton.

We furnish the S.H.&M. Bindings to you neatly put up on 36-yard reels, ready
to measure off to the customer-no bother handling and cuttihg piece goods.

Moreover, the S.H.&M. Bindings are made from Velveteen woven expressly for
the purpose, and are cut evenly and joined smoothly, forming a more perfectly finished
Binding than can be obtained by the old method of cuttingfrom the piece goods.

The Trade Mark - S.H.&M." stamped on the back is a guarantee of. quality.

S.H.aM. REDFERN Bias Corded
Velvet, 1i3/-in. wide.

S.H.aM. BELLE Plain Velveteen.
1y-in. wide.

S.H.gM. PRIDE Plain Velveteen
IY4-in. wide.

S.H.aM. WATERPROOF
CORD EDGE.

The STEWART, HOWE & MAY CO.
Originators and Manufacturers of S.H.&M. Skirt Bindings

Manchester, Eng. 24 FRONT ST. WEST, Toronto9 Ont.
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FIELDING & JOHNSON'S

Knitting and Fingering Yarns
Noted for Softness, Fullness and Wearing Properties.

KNITTING FINGERING
Queen," " Balmoral," " Rugby," In Six Well-Known

"Ivanhoe " and " Kilmarnock." Qualities.

In Spindiles, or Banded
and Boxed. STOOK IN MONTREAL.

Careful attention to Letter Orders.

SoIr Agents for Canada

McINTYRE, SON & CO 13 Victoria Square, Montreal.
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McINTYRE, SON & 00.
13 Victoria Square,
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Velvets and

Velveteens
Black and colors.

Linings
Ferguson's Percalines and
linings are the best.

MUS mS and

White Goods
a specialty.

Rouillon Gloves
The old reliable make. Quality
guaranteed.

ORDERS FROM STOCK OR
FOR IMPORT SOLICITED.

Careful attention given to Letter Orders.

TORONTO OFFICE;

25 COLBORNE STREET.
WINN I 'E(G 01FCE .

McINTYRE BLOCK

importers of Dry Goods and
Manufacturers' Agents.

Dress Goods
The latest novelties for autunn.

Linens
The most complete assortment in
the Dominion.

Smallwares
A large variety from the most
reliable makers.

Silks
High-class novelties. New Shades.

o
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COTTON MANUFACTURERS
IN CONGRESS.

O N Thursday and Friday. October 5 and 6, the 67th
semi.annual meeting of the New England Cotton Manu.

facturers' Association took place In Montreal. This is the
first occasion on whích any meeting of the association
bas occurred out-
side of the United FUR LIN
States, and, to
judge from the ex.
pression of satisfac-
tion on the part of
the visiting mem.
bers in regard to
the treatment they
received at the
hands of their Can-
adian brethren. it
Is not likely to
provethelast. The
Canadian guests of
the association
were: Mayor Pre-
fontaine, Messrs.
A. F. Gault. A. A.
Ayer. 1). Morrice,
R. It Stevenson
and J. W. Mackay.

The programmn
throughout was an
extremely interest.
ing and Instructive
one. The proceed.
ings were opened
by a cali to order,
and an address of
welcome by the
mayor, who was
followed by Mr.
A. F. Gault, presi.
dent of The Mont.
treal Cotton CO..
and Mr. A. A.
Ayer. president of
T h e Merchants
Cotton Co. Presi-
dent Claike. of
Boston. Mass.,
then delivercd his
address t o t h e GILLESPIE, ANSLE
members in ses-
sion, after which the association proceeded with the reading of
papers and discussion of topical questions. in ail j4 papers were
read. and the opportunity was afforded those who wished to
vary the programme of enjoying trips during the day and
entertainment at the theaties in the evening.

Mayor Prefortaine. in the course of bis welcoming address,
said. in part : "I have a most agreeable task to perform. both
as mayor of the city and on behalf of the citizens of Montreal.
in extending you a hearty welcome. and i can assure you that
we art glad to have you in our midst. Your association. con-

MI

sidered in its objects and in the results of its labors and the
vast interests which it represents, is of the utmost importance
in this country. I am ail the more happy at being called upon
to address your association to-day, because the cotton factories
of New England provide employment for thousands of Can.
adian families. It is truc that a very laudable effort is being
made in order to prevail upon our people to return to Canada
in as great a number as possible, and help us to build up a
Canadian nation ; but wecannot overlook the tact that artisans
of Canada, who have gonte to the United States, to add to the

strength, power
ED CAPE. and wcalth of a

foreign nation, are
well looked after
by our American
cousins, and treated

.on every occasion
as if they were
their own. I pray
you, ladies and
gentlemen, to con-
sider yourselves at
home in our city,
a n d i earnestly
trust that y ou r
meeting wili prove
fruittul, and will
result in good to
you, as a body,
and the community
at large. You may
rest assured that
one and aIl, the
citizens of Mont.
real appreciate
fully the honor you
have dont in se.
lecting their city
for this meeting,
and whatever des.
tiny may have in
store for you, the
good wishes of our
people will always
accompany you."

T h e president.
in bis opening
address. gave a
clear and compre-
hensive review of
thecotton industry.
He said, in part:
" One cannot look

Y & CO., TORONTO. throughtherecords
of our transactions

without being convinced, not only of the magnitude and
diversity of our work, of the knowledge and wide investigation
shown in the many papers read, of the thorough familiarity
displayed in the topical questions discussed, but also convinced
of the great encouragement and stimulus its doings have given
to improvement and perfection of method and machine in aIl

. branches of cotton manufactuîring. The dawn of a new era in
civilization is penetrating the superstition, ignorance and bar.
barism of some of the older nations, and awakening them to
consciousness of a better condition of life. New ideas, habits
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FOR XMAS 1899 and NEW YEAR 1900 TRADE

The Morse & Kaley Mfg. Co.'s
GOODS HAVE NO SUPERIOR.

The leading jobbers of British Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec
and Maritime Provinces carry stock. Ask for

Morse & Kaley Silcoton
Morse & Kaley Silcoton Embroldery
Morse & Kaley Turkey-Red Embroldery
Morse & Kaley Knitting Cotton

Victoria Crochet Thread, etc., etc.

Robert Henderson & Co.
DRY GOODS COMMISSION MERCHANTS... 181 and 183 McGill St., MONTREAL.

THE LACE WAREHOUSE OF CANADA.
O wing to the too linited space in our present warehouse we are

compelled each season to clear out large quantities of goods
to make room for the incoming stock.

With this object in view, we have furnished all our travelers with a
list of reduced prices and Job Discounts, which represent a large range
of lines sacrificed regardless of cost or the fact that prices are advancing
sharply abroad. We must have the space and that seules it. See
what we are offering to close out. It wili pay you.

Our collection of Dress Goods for Spring i900 will be the most
attractive we have ever shown, especially in Blacks, Plain and Fancy,
Black Crepons and Figured Brilliants. Almost without exception we
have been able to secure our purchases in D., i Goods without any
advance in prices whatever.

LETTER ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Kyle, Cheesbrough c Co.
16 st. Helen st., 11ONTREAL.
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COTTON MANUFACTURERS, Etc.-Continued.
and customs will follow, and, as intelligence combined with
Industry multiply the natural products of the soil, and promote
intercourse with other nations. the use of cotton fabrics will
grow and create large demand in the producing districts of the
world." In concluding his address he paid a graceful tribute
to the Queen, " whose pure life. devotion and loyalty to the
social, moral and material interests of her subjects have
ensbrined ber in their hearts, and made her the model queen
of history."

Mr. Tompkins' paper on " Export Trade," was an exceed.
ingly able one. lie referred to the close connection of the
spinners and weavers of America-not alone of the United
States. but of Canada as well. He emphasized the import-
ance of the Eastern trade, especially in China, calling atten.
tion to the fact that England had done much in maintaining
an open door in China; and lie expressed the hope that the
United States would join hands with England and Canada In
insuring the continuance of that open door. and in preventing
the partition of China.

About 190 delegates and ladies accompanying werv present
ait the convention. On Friday afternoon, The General Electric
Company took the visitors and theïr friends to Valleyfield to
see the hydraulic electric installation for driving the cotton mill
there. The members expressed themselves as astonished ait
the case with which the machinery was operated. The four
principal cotton companies, who were doing the entertaining,
took their guests down the Lachine Rapids, and in the evening
there was a theatre party for ladies and their escorts to attend
" The Sign of the Cross " at the Academy. The weather was
beautiful throughout. and it was rer.arked that the streets were
unusually clean, whether by accident or design no one would
be positive.

The subjects of the papers read were as follows:
-Eport Trade"-D. A. Tompkins. Charlotte. N.C.
Valuation of NIanufacturin.; 'roperty for Taxation."-Chas. T.

Main. Boston, Aass.
» anous Sytens of Computin Costs of Ntanufactuire."-James G.

ii)). Lowiei .\tass.
Texde Educanion by P.tai.-Christopher t'. Brooks. New Bed-

foird. Mass.
" Es Whitncv and llis Cotton Gi."--W. F. Foster. Wilford, N.1l.

"Cotton Ginning."-J. E. Cleesnan. New York City.
-The Kound ltale.-.ouisiSmp-n. Valleyfield. Que.
"'le lIrdertck Ill. W. 11. i'crkins. Blosion. Mass
"What Mi uiste Dione to Spin Fine Yarn-on a Filling Fraine."-

Atihur 11 Guhliver, Astiion. R.1.
O.1ng Fly Frame Spindles."-Russell W. Eaton, llrunswick. Me.
Practical Results Obianed in the Drying of Textile Fabrics withi

hie Asitance of a \acuum.-Charles Fish. Dover. N.H.
- Economv of Usnc Turbines ai Full Gate."-Frank P. \ogi.

Clarenioni. \.11.
".\dvantages of Coke Over Coal as a Fuel for Cenerating Steam."

- \tthiur C. Frecenan. Walthamn. Mass.
MCehameai $toiers.-I yron Eidred. Iloston. Mass.

The Canadian active members of the association are:
01a,.0o«n tesirr. ltamilton.Ont. A.T. Malo.1msxton. iratnitton.Out.
st* ta Oexter.jr, .\3io n. .I . Miuir FantuharseinMitw. .t.
Alfredinot.tnra.u John lt. 'rattJohin.N..
I'Mst Ila tma.wth. Moîinal. Qu..m. I.os V. zunipôn. vaiieytl-i.i, que.
W. si. Ilume', Hochelaa. Q&. ,as. .oVtutig, laniitonî, Ont.
31arry% W Ctimati. 5Ian, qane. Johîn R. itOii. MaryviHe, N.11.

Frnt .acy. arie% . Que . reew1, nwali, Ont.

W. F. Journey. of Weymouth, N.S.. who was burned out
sometime ago, bas built a store which is not only a credit to
himself, but an ornament to the town, it having a fine plate.
glass front. Mr. Journey not only caries a general dry goods
stock, but bas men's furnishings, millinery department and
ladies' dressmaking. One good feature he bas adopted in bis
business and that is conducting il on a cash basis.

OUR TRADBE WITH AUSTRO-HUNGARY.
An Export Museuin Opened in Monireal.

F OREIGN cou-àtries are evidently going to make fresh
efforts to get a share of Canada's custom now that It is

growing more valuable. One of the first European. countries
to seek advantage from our growing time is Austro-Hungary,
and, with this end in view, an export museum of Austro.
Hungarian manufacturers bas been opened in Montreal at 45
St. Francois Xavier street.

The nuseum, or exhibition. owes ils creation to the Austro-
Hungarian Export Association, of Vienna, under the auspices
and protectorate of the Austro.Hungarian Ministry of Com-
merce. It embraces the nations' leadin'g productions in
staples and novelties, and is well worthy of an inspection by
Canadian importers. The exportmuseum bas been established
in Montreal at the suggestion of Mr. Otto Thorning. secretary
to the Austro-Hungarian Consul-General. There is a fine
collection of laces, jewelery, cloths and ail kinds of novelties
for the manufacture of which the Austrians and Hungarians
are justly famous. The object of the museum is the bringing
of Canada into closer commercial relations with Austro-
Hungary. It is thought that a line of steamships might. with
profit. be established between Montreal and Trieste and Fiume.

The blue bocks do not show adequately the trade we
already do with Austro-Hungary. as on account of the lack of
direct steamsbip communication the exports from Canada to
Austro.Hungary are eitber credited to Germany when going
via Hamburg, or to the United States when being shipped via
New York. Austro.Hungary should prove a good market for
our products of the fisheries, the mine, and even agricultural,
dairy and other animal products. thus opening a new field to
the enterprise of our exporters of the productions of our great
national industries.

From official figures it appears that out of total imports of
870.768,758 florins during the year of 1898. Austro-Hungary
imported of articles, which would interest our Canadian
exporters, as follows:

Florins.
Ureadstuffs. chiefly grain of all kinds................77,167755
Apples. green and dried...................... ,634.439
COover and flar seeds............................ 3.932.647
Fish................................ .... 5.246.34S
Eggs. butter and chcese.................. .........16,994.z69
Lard and irovisions...........................6.035.289
Mides. skins and teaiher........................36.624.487
WVool.............................................29870.992
Mimnerais..........................................11.903.093
Wood pup.,..................................... 161.704
Ti'imbcr and lumber, and manuf.actures cf wood......12,584.326
Agricultural instruments and bicycles............ 1.983.592
The United States have already found a profitable market

in Austro.Hungary. and have actually exported ta that country
during the year t898. in ail, 3:8.638 tons of merchandise,
chiefly of the above.specified articles. while Canada only
furnished 704 tons.

It is, therefore. plain that this export museum, which will
be the means pf bnnging Austro-Hungary before the Cana.
dian public. might. on the other hand. succeed in developing
the Canadian export trade, in so far as tbrough its semi.official
character it will be in a position to furnish to interested parties
the nanes of responsible importing firms in Austro.Hungary.
The museum is in capable hands, and every attention is paid
ta the visiting public.
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"RULE BRITANNIA"

TheCanadian Contingen for the

TRANSVAAL
are supplied with the famous

I ROOSTER BRAND SHIRTS. I
Every Canadian Soldier is pure game, and, like the motto on his Shirt, can say, " I Crow

Over Ail."

We know those Shirts cover hearts loyal and true to our United Empire.

We know each and every one of our boys will honorably represent our beloved Canada.

May every Shirt return to Canada unpierced by Boer bullets.

GOD SPEED THE CANADIANS.
N.B.-Cash paid for Boer Whiskers to stuff our Football and Hockey Pants.

Robcrt C. Wilkins, - Montreal,
MANUFACTURER

SHIRTS, OVERALLS, CLOTHING SPECIALTIES, and LADIES' SKIRTS.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

-I
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The Mat The reports of retail dealers as regards
Trade. briskness of trade during October are satis-

factory. Sales in town and country have
probabiy been even better than in the large cities, and the
wholesale bouses say that orders for Spring goods are large.
Travelers of importing firms are now showing the samples
which have already been described in this column, and are
meeting with good success. On ail hands the prospects for the
coming year are said to be good. The Canadian and United
States manufacturers of hats are also showing their samples.
while the later novelties from the same quarters will probably
nlot appear for some time yet.

Activity As already dwelt upon in this column, the
In ftî. prices of furs have recorded phenomenal

advances. and those who handle furs,
whether as manulacturers, or dealers, cannot regard the future
with perfect satisfaction. For the present. the conditions for
next year can hardly be definitely predicted. The October (ir
sales in London are not of prime importance, while the excited
state of the New York fur market is not a safe guide as to the
exact position oa affairs in Canada. But the situation here was
briefly summed up by an experienced authority as follows:
Furs are scarce. bard to get. with prices stiff ; dealers who want
to buy should do so now.

Treatmtnt of A London fashion authority writes: " The

the Silk Mai. dusty silk hat should not be brushed at ail.
(i believe I fell the vibration proceeding

from a ' back faIl' on the part of the reader overpowered by
amazement. i am sorry if i have caused many fainting fits.
but when an editor is speaking for the benefit of his subscribers
he has to tell the truth first and concern himself with the
damage afterwards.) The dusty silk hat, I repeat. should not
be brushed at ail. Sec what happens when you do brush it.
Less than half the dust cones away. The rest you have care.
fully admitted into the silk of the bat by opening its pores. so
to speak, with the brush. It is in ibis way that the silk hat
becomes prematurely grey. The dust should be gently knocked
oil with a silk handkcrchief, and when that is done the plush
pad does tht rest. If I fel a little proud of being the first to
give this advice publicly it is less bccause I am the first than
for .he reason that the • tip ' Is an excellent one."

Sigs for The up to-date hatter needis something be-
The store. sides his newspaper ads. or bis business

car ds and circulars to advestise bis business.
says J. S. rey, in l'rinters lnk. It is not sufficient that the
advertising shall draw buyers to his store, there must be some.
thing to attract and ampress them when they get thtie. The
practice of displaying advertising cards in the store is becom-
ing quite common in every business. lowever brief a

fi
il

f.,
''I

purchaser's visit may be, he has time to peruse the terse cards
that should meet bis gaze whichever way he turns in the score.

Here a few ideas which might be inscribed on cards and
hung in prominent places around a hat store:

If your fiends ask the question "Wlhere
tat hat?" mention cur nanie. and they wilt La
good taste.

Though the stle of the tle
Changes once in a w% hie- '

Vou imay be ulways sure of the latcst fa
and Ihe best make here.

didt you gel
oW you have

shion

lis store as leadquarteri for hats %% hich always gel ahiead.

1 lats of many mn renind u%
Of the besi wc ever wore.

Wrce ina style if prople find ui,
1luying headgear at thi store.

liats. like human bengs. look seedv when shev "loe
their liap. Ours are made of too good maternal to lose it.

1lere we t.ake the grcatest pains
To caver m eli a fllow' brains.
And brany men are just the kînd
Of buvers we get liere. you'll find.

VOur lirad. tr. is tle nlest part Of you.
Add to is noble appearance by weanng one of our bats.

"*A gentlcman s known by the hat he weas."
13 yours t sit le?
t is if you tîuy liere.

Nothmng teok worse on a iian tIhan a shabby hat.
Only $3 betwecn perfect st.le and shabhnes.

Don't cnvy yOur fnend htis si lsl news bat. Tlechances
arc ahat le botiuglt it lere.

"Keep the lcad cool and the feet warm." That is
hile chief rule of healih.

Well. w4c keep Ile coolst ha, un tuwn'

Ask yuur w of ster or seethcarî how sou look in the
Lai you buy liere. leir reply will ilatter vou.

A mat Memo. The soft felt bat is sellng freely in the

From the Viited States. according to The Amterican
United States. llatter, not only fornut-or town, but for city

wcar. A prominent feature of the stiff bat
trade is a decline in the popularity of light brown shades.
The expectation is that the pearl greys will to some extent
replace the light browns for Spring trade. As to soft felts,
the fashion for low crowns and wide brims is pronounced.
and these bats, originally intended for outdoor sports. are now
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Latest Styles, Good values,
in all...4v manufactured

FURS
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE.

No. 2.-LADIES' FUB JACKET, Box Front. No. 5.-LEONORA. No. 4.-VICTORIA.

Waldron, Drouin & Co., Montreal
ARE YOU A A
INTERESTED IN

Hats?
Without exception this comprises the

CHOICEST RANGE
LARGEST ASSORTMENT
BEST VALUES we have ever submitted to the Canadian Trade.

James Coristine & Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Manufacturers of

Hais, Caps and Straw Goods.
469 tO 475 St. Paul St.,

MONTREAL.

Note that our representative will call
upon you this month with

Spring
Samples

n'.
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HATS AND CAPS-Continued.

worn in the cities by men who arc particular about these matters.
It is also noted that the wool hat manufacturers in the United
States are busy. and the straw goods men are starting up their
factories carlier than usual. The demand for better grades is
noticcable.

Value of a Vhat there is in a name depends on what

Good Brand. quality of an article the name is in. If it's
low grade and won't stand the test of wear,

thereis nothing in it. but there is everything in the name, or.
more properly speaking. brand or trade mark, when it appears
in a product which has everything to recommend it ; when the
quality is jealously guarded ; when the merchant and consum.
ing class finally conclude thaý the trade mark stands for the
best in quality. the correct thing in style and regularity in
product.

Then there is a great deal in a name. It becomes a sales-
man in itscif. It advertises itself. It proclaims the merchant
who handles such guods as a distributer of the best, and gives
his store a reputation as a depository where reliable mer-
chandise may be secured.-Stetson's Monthly.

As an illustration of the activity in furs,
Notes of Interest. one Canadian shipper. this season, showed

a net profit, on his shipment of new furs.
of $25,ooo. This is, of course, an exceptional case.

Sir Jung Bahadur. the Prime Minister te the King of
Nepaul. has a hat made of diamonds worth over S2.5o0.ooo,
and perched on the top is a single ruby of incalculable value.
-Exchange.

"Don't the heathen dress ridiculously ?" said Maud.
0f course they do.' replied Ethel. " What else can they

do, when wve send them trunkfuls of shirtwaists and beaver
hats every year ?"-Harper's Bazar.

An Englishman, just home from the west coast of Africa,
says he saw a whole village swimming out to the steamer,
wearing, as they swam, renovated, second-hand stovepipe
hats, in all the glory of the white tissue paper in which they
aie shipped out for sale.

Popularity is a queer thing. No sooner is a thing pro-
nounced good and taking than, in a sweeping, wholesale
manner, it seems to fairly possess the streets. For instance.
in the case of the present soft grey bat with one lont ouilil, it
seemcd to spring up simultaneously i.. -very part of the city.
It cannot be that tastes differ so much, after ail. Mut there
are some items of dress with which one wishes that popularity
would take its usual course, and few would complain if the
dingy violet should be called a weed and have a neede.d rest.
It doesn't take long for a fabhion to be overdone, and the
things ont grows tired of would make a lengthy list.-New
York Hai Review.

Mr. A. W. Cochrane has recently returned from Europe,
where he has been for some time in the interests of the
Colonial Print Works. of St. ienri, Que. lie is well pleased
with the arrangements he has been able to conclude there.

The Toronto Brass Manufacturing Co. are meeting with
great success with their new hne of display fixtures, wax and
papier-mache forms. Trade has so much increased that
arrangements are about complcted for the addition of a large
factory in rear of the present ont, at 93 Richmond street
west.

The aBishop
NATURAL LEATHER

Fur Robcs Coats
FOR 1899.--

are guaranteed to be the best goods, for the-
money, in the world. Similar goods are made
froni skins that come off from the same animals,
but all skins used by The Bishop Company are
Indian tanned or dressed by a process similar to
the old Buffalo dressing and used only by The
Bishop Company. •

All our dyed skins are dyed by a process
known only to ourselves, which absolutely does
no injury to the fur or leather. The natural
color and dyed skins used by The Bishop Com-
pany in manufacturing robes and coats will
retain their strength, softness and pliability for
a lifetime, and will be just as good at the end of
twenty-five years as they are when first prepared.
The fur, in time, with hard usage, may vear
off, but the leather will last, practically, forever.

There are no robes or coats in the world
made from these skins which have these ad-
vantages, except those manufactured by The
Bishop Company. If you want the best article
for the money that can be found in this or any
other country, buy only the Bishop goods and
be sure their name on silk label is found on
the article you purchase, whether robe or coat.

Thoso goods arc for sala by aU tho lcadtz 1
jobbers of Canada and the United Statos

I. H. BISHOP CO.
SANDWICH. ONT., CANADA.
WYANDOTTE. MICH., U.S.A.
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A. A. ALLAN & GO
Wholesale Manufacturers

HATS
CAPS a

FURS
LAR<GE PftEI'ARATIONS F'OR TIIE

FALL AND WINTER TRADE OF 1899.
Our specialties in English lats arc " Wakefields,"

"Sackvilles," "Leslies," "Starlite," "Excelsior."
These names are a guarantee for excellence of quality
and nobby design. Mail orders will receive prompt atten-
tion. Inspection invited.

51 Bay Street, Toronto.

HIDDEN HELPS
BRAIDED
WIRE BUSTLES

- FORMS e a

Correct the bad, emphasize the good.
Indicate whatever the wearer pleases.
Are pronounced or suggestive-as you

wisil.
Arc reliable, durable ventilators, non.

heating.They distribute and relieve the skirt

All you see is style, beauty, grace.

WVhat you feel is comifort, ease, satis-
faction.

For Salo nt Loadling Dry Good Storos.

m-Satnple Orders Solicited

Sole Alanufacturers in Canadn.

BRUSH & CO., Toronto

1.

K. Ishikawa & Co.
24 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

e ::: Japan liabutai Silks
For Spring 1900 japan yancy silks

Japan mattings
" oTRAVELLERS ON THEIR Larges Assortments ever shown in I

USUAL ROUTES... LarI s AssoL r t~uamants ev shwu in. Canada.
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WHAT 18 SAID IN THE TRADE ON TIS SUBJECT.

E VERYTHING relating to trimmings is interesting this
season. While chatting with Moulton & Co., Montreal,

the other day, Tuna RRviinw was shown some of New York's
latest novelties mn the line of fringes and dress trimmings, and
it may here be remarked that the coming fashions in this
departn.ent are somewhat of a return to former ones. The
present style of dress with overskirts and various designs lends
itself naturally to the use of fringe. which is the most fashion-
able trimming nowadays. The line most in demand prob.
ably is the knotted silk with a variety of design ; but
several others are very prominent, such as the "Tom
Thumb," a narrower fringe. ranging from balf an inch
upwards. it is stralght. and is utilized mostly for trimming
flounces oi skirts, and chiffons.

Quite a beautiful effect is produced by a new ornamentation
for shirts and waists, consisting partly of fringe and partly of
gimp. This novelty is, for the most part, made of silk twist,
at present chiefly in black and white, but colors will undoubt-
edly predominate in the Spring. Mr. Moulton, who has
recently returned from New York, says that scarcely anything
is to be seen there but colored fringes.

Chenille fringes are gaining in favor, the commonest kind
being the straight with silk bead at the bottom.

hilk twist aprons also are beginning to come into consider-
able request.

A difference is noted between the New York custom and
ours on this side of the ine in the matter of displaying the
more expensive goods. The displays there at present are
said to be real works of art, whereas, here, our merchants bide
away their fine goods out of sight. Embroidered chiffons, for
instance, for skirt openvork, and applique trimmings in black,
white and delicate colorings arc to be seen ; also, in overskirt
style, rich and handsome silk embroidery patterns, beautiful
trimming for expensive robes.

VELVET RIBBON AND LACE.

Velvet ribbans, declared llrophy. Cains & Co., especially
in narrow widths, are in such demand that there is no telling
how high prices may advance in the near future. Manufac-
turers on the other side are not prepared to meet the heavy
demand for these goods, which arc now used in enormous
quantities on all sorts of gowns, wrappers. tea gowns, skirts,
etc. If one may judge from some of the confections of the
leading couturietes, whole dresses will be covered with narrow
ribbon velvet. A l'ans model of this description had a skirt
covered from hem to waist with narrow rows of shirred velvet
ribbon. while waist and sleeves were confected in the same
way wrth elegant effect.

Dresses, skirts, tea.gowns and waists are profusely trimmed
with ribbon velvet. ft even plays an important part in women's
neckwear, both n broad and narrow widths. The broad velvet
is brought twice around.

Satin-back ribbon velvet sashes arc worn a great deal. A
very broad velvet ribbon as used. aund a heavy fringe of black
silk is knotted on the ends. These sashes are extremely stylish,
and they may be worn with black, white, or colored dresses

with equal effectiveness-hence their popularity. They will
be worn all through the Winter over evening and dinner
gowns and on other dress occasions,

Velvet or ribbon bows for the hair are in great favor. At
the seaside and other Summer resorts ladies found these
coquettish bows a substitute for hats. They are wired and
twisted in the irregular outline known in France as the Louis
Quinze bow. Now, for FaIl and Winter, velvet with an aigrette
is the proper thing.

The great diversity of trimming in vogue this season will
give greater prominence to face. Two shades of lace are
frequently employed on the same gown. Lace and fur arc
also used to a great extent, and on millinery it obtains con-
siderably. Black lace in heavy designs is especially adapted
to the styles of trimming expected for the coming season. In
fact, lace enters the composition of almost every gown that bas
any pretensions to effectiveness, and on evening gowns it is a
most important factor. You can buy many handsome styles
in lace from Brophy, Cains & Co.

Now that the first Fall effects in millinery arc naking their
appearance, it is quite clear that velvet formis an important
part of the trimming. Broad velvet ribbon is wired or twisted
on the crown even when several other trimmings are used.
Feeling that this information is sound, silks and velvets at al
prices and velvet ribbons in about twenty numbers and widths
are shown by Brophy, Cains & Co. They are showing socte
very pretty laces. This is one of the greatest trimming
seasons known in a long time. Lace goes hand.in-hand with
embroidery on ail handsome gowns-evening dresses, house
dresses, tea gowns, as well as matince and other house gowns.

" White lietticoats are flounced to the knee with lace, which
is used for this purpose in great quantities," said Brophy,
Cains & Co., and they added : " The new ideas in corset
covers and chemises are exquisitely delicate arrangements of
lace and insertion on fine batiste or linen lawns. Many ladies
prefer having their corset covers and chemises made to order.
We supply the trade with the most desirable goods foi making
these garments."

FEATURES OF A MODERN STORE.
Markdale's business men appear to be enjoying the present

prosperity of the northern part of Ontario, and, judging from
the enlargement and improvement in the several stores in their
smart town, they are not hiding their lights under a bushel.
First, one notices on the main corner, what for years was con-
sidered the mart of the district. W. J. McFarland & Son's
large general store which they have now enlarged to a floor
space Of 25-0o square feet. Some idea of the embellishments
of this big concern may be arrived at when we learned that
to light the building required i.o25 square feet of plate-glass
window, while 6o electric jets illuminate it at night. The
building is heated throughout by steam ; cash-carriers traverse
the store; a china.room alone, in the basement, is 34x70
feet. A new department. and a very• convenient one, is a
well-furnished waiting.room with a ladies' lunch.room opening
off it, and, conveniently situated, are wash-rooms and lava-
tories, so closely has the head of this firm considered the
convenience and comfort of his customers. Though well
advanced in years. and a very busy man, Mr. McFarland
always takes time for details.

The Bagley & Wright Mfg. Co., Montreal, are carrying a
very large and varied stock of towels. Their trade in this fine
is fast increasing. This speaks well for their goods.
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NOVEMBER MILLINERY
Everything requisite to the reigning fashionis has been abundantly

provided for. Large shipmuents of White Osprey, Black Tips
and Colored and- Black Velvets and Velveteens have just been
received. Letter Orders Recelve Our Prompt Attention.

THE JOHN D. IVEY CO., Limited
TOROTO .AD MOTRE.A.L.

Use the "Derby Link." No. 2

Pateated Nor. 23. l8m.

FOR A'LL CUFFS.

Use the New "Star" Cuft Holder

Patented.

WR
TO '
JOB

For Link and Plain Cuffs

For Sale by Principal Jobbers Everywhere.

Keep your trousers up
utomatic" Bachel

ITE
YOUR
BER. .

with theThNe uoai
or Button

NO 'Au Fait" Scart Petainer
NEEDLE

REIRMED.

Patented.

OpOaIn Wido at Muuth.

Tho J. V. Pilcher Mfg. Co., "I°oUL'"" .I."

ALL KINDS DISPLAY FIXTURES AND FORMS
Reacher reduced

Wrsim R'..' nnd i. te1

$1.75.
.WINDOW REACHER, made in threo site..

1 '' I A

NICKEL-PLATED STAND.
Extension standard.

A Fn Line of...
Wax Figurs.
Papier-acho Forme.
albbon, Rll lovo
anmd Umbrolla Cabuinets.

N'

-

BLOUSE FORMS.
lckel 1atM bae and ex-

ust adjustable to any Angle.

No. a A.

JACKET FORM.
Price, $3.00.

Extensgion Standani.
wlienl owerl. , ln

When rnis.l, . is
hltRh.

Madle in Five Sires.

8 AND 12 ARM DISPLAY STANDS.
2-fl.. 2ft. 5o-in. ni3.nl. 6-mnhigh. Aîrmnoraî,,-cn',. .nantant

Nkkel.Plated WIndow Flntures. Nckkel-Pted Flower andl Feiher Stands.
Hat and Millinetry Stands. Mantle Racks and Hangers.

WRIT£ FOR CATALOOUE AND PRICES.

CLATWORTHY & CO.
TORONTO ONT.

k
I
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"MARITIME"
WRAPPERS .19

FOR SPRING 1900.

Range more extensive then ever.

Each number a " Trade-Winner."
Do not fail to see our Bicycle Skirts

made f:om the famous " Oxford
Mills All-wool Homespuns."

THE...

Maritime Wrapper Co.
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

ONTARIO AGENT: J. H. Parkhill, 40 Toront Arcade, Toronto.

Enclosed Arc Lamps
Enclosed Arc Lamps

Ei3uclosed( Arc Lamptls
100 Houes Lieht Wlih
But on. Trmmlng.

clate ti so ai t irti r sa >out
our ON BURNING ARC LAMP
SYSTEN. Our Illustrated Pamphlet.

Ecloscd Arc -linps for Storé% nn(l
Warehaouses." will interest vou.

FRe wil be f.cased tu tait you a opý
1.R -E on .1ppUc.ilioa.

~r0~

Double Globe Type. Single Globe Type.

Canalian General Electric Co., Limitei.
Head Otice- 14-id King St. East. roRoNro.

Ilrnnch 011eo N lfontrel Il Q. lnlfx Faetct .4-

Nl, i.. ' t ' .ter r ,DA .. Oui

New Life for Old Goods...
IIow flerchants flake floney.

POSSIBLY you have been prejudiced against the te.dyeing of dress
goods and other stocks that have become shelf-worn. faded. or

unfashionable in color. We do not know why, for many of the most wide--
awake merchants in all parts of Canada find that they save good profits by
keeping their stock always up-to-date.

But why keep stock that is old and off color ? It can be made as sale-
able as new stock if dyed to some staple or fashionable shade. With our large
works and modern machinery, we are able to do this in a way that enables us
to hold a customer who has once made the experiment. The original lustre
and finish that is a feature of new goods marks the old goods when returned
to you from these works.

Dyeing and cleaning of feathers and plumes is a special department
with us-the best Ostrich Feathers and Plumes cleaned. dyed, and curled
with scrupulous carc.

This little talk as suggestive. If you wvant to know more about our methods write
us and we will give you any particulars desired.

R. PARKER & CO.,
787-791 Yonge St., TORONTO.Dyers and Finishers .. .
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A LINE 0F IERMSDORF-DYED HOSIERY
binds hundreds of u%

hosiery wearers e

to your store. ce e

It makes friends and

regular customers 9

of them.

YOU
FORTIFY
YOUR BUSINESS
BY SELLING
AND

RECOMMENDING

DYED
GOODS.

The confidence that millions of Hosiery wearers have in Hermsdorf
Dye has never been abused.

Write it in the order that every pair of Imported Black Hosiery is to bear the stamp,

AMERICAN
BUREAU OF
LOUIS HERMSDORF,.

78.80 Walker St.,
N. Y.

4~4 Jc»y&
Chemnitz.
Saxony. Gerumany.

-. s,
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P. R3. fURTON. Prest4ant R. W. SPENCE, Vloo-Prosidoft.

The Merchants yeing einShin|g CO.
Llitltd

0F TORONTO
Successors to CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE.

Dyers, Finishers and Converters of Dress Goods and Silks
Importers of Specialties.

Every Fabric that Makes a Dress.
Every Article that Trims, Lines or is used on a Dress.

Ail Bradford, French or German Dress Goods that can be dyed in the piece, we buy in the
rough grey state as it leaves the loom. Dye and finish it ourselves, according to the taste and
wants of our Canadian people. Celebrated for the past 21 years for Gloves, Hosiery and Un-
derwear, Ribbons, Laces, Veilings, Notions, Novelties, Smallwares.

For the Sorting Trade. The sorting trade has been very good so far. We are weil
prepared for it in ail our special lines. Prices in Europe are well maintained, goods are not easy
toget. makers are full of orders, independent and uniformly behind in their deliveries; we
have been late too, but now our stock is complete.

FOR SPRING 1900 IMPORT ORDERS
Our Samples are about ail to hand, and will be shown by our Travellers, or in our Ware-

house during the month of November.
We have placed large orders for Dress Goods, Sil.i, Gloves and Hosiery, in July, while

business was between seasons. We could not do so well to.day by at least five per cent.
We will be able to hold our Special import Prices during November; we shall get early
deliveries for the great bulk of our goods, and make large shipments in January. We
shall be specially strong in Serges, Blisters, Figures, Amazons, Poplins and Plaids, Fancy
Blouse Silks, Genuine Mercerized Sateens-Best Finish, Fancy Cotton Dress Goods,
over 250 styles to select from.

Tailor-Made Skirts and Underskirts. Thriving Department. Good Styles, popular prices.

Splendid range of Novelties in Gloves. Complete collection of Cotton, Lisle, Silkette,
Spun, Plated and Cashmere Hosiery, New Styles, Novelties. Canadian and imported Under-
wear.

Your import Orders will be much esteemed and carefully attended to.

Works: LIBERTY ST. Warehouse: 42 FRONT ST. WEST.
TEL.EPHONE 5291. TELEPHONE 137.

ALED» BURTON. Manager.
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The ïMacLean Publishing Co., Limited.
President,

JOHN BAyNE hACLEAN,

Montreal.

Treasurer,
HUGlI C. MACLEAN,

Toronto.

PU)ILISIIRS OF TRADE NRwsPAiERs TIAT CIRCULATE IN THF.
PROVINCF.s oF BRITiSil COLUMBIA. NoRTit - WF.ST ''ERRi-

TORIES. MANITOBA, ONTARIo. QULuF.C. NovA SCOTIA,
NEw BRUNSwiCK, P.E. ISLAND AND NEwFoUND).AND.

OFFICES:

MONTREAL, (Telephone 1255) Board of Trade Building
ToRoNTo, (Telephone 2148) - 26 Front St. West
LONDON, ENG. (J. Meredith McKim) 1og Fleet St., E.C.
MANCHESTER, ENG. (H. S. Ashburner) 18 St. Ann St.
WINNIPEG (J. J. Roberts) •Western Canada BIoc.

Traveling Subscription Agents - - Donaghy.
Travelng F.S. Millard.

Published ibe First of Cach bonth.
Subsaiption, Canada, 52.oo; Creat Britain, $3.co.
Cable Address: "Adscript." London; ' Adscript," Toronto.

CANADIAN BUYERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
Canadian buyers and subscribers may have their lotters

addressed to the London oftice of THE CANADIAN DRY
GOODS REVIEW, 109 Fleet Street, E.C., London. Lettore 80
directed will be kept or forwarded according to instructions.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO, NOVEMBER, 1899.

NIGHT WORK OFTEN NEEDLESS.

T H E head of a department in a large dry goods establish-
ment was talking to Tita DRY GoODs REviEW recently

about the amount of night work which might often be pre-

vented by a little arrangement and pohcy. During the busy

seasons, when new shipments are coming in, the goods must

be unpacked, checked off, and put in their places. This

occasions extra labor. During the day there is the regular

work to do. There is, in consequence. often a tendency te

work at night.

Our informant bas cone to the conclusion, after a long

experience, that much of this might be avoided. He advocates

a little extra energy and push during the daytime, a determin-

ation to seize every opportunity for clearing off the accumula-

e tion of stock. .and cooperation among the staff all around.

If need be, begin work balf an hour or so earlier in the morn-

ing and work on a littile later. The time thus gained will sec

as much work accomplished as coming back at night. Young

men are not machines,'and cannot be wound up to order. If

they know that they have to come back night after night, they

do not do their best during the day, for two reasons : They are

played out from continued night work, and they know that

they have to corne back anyway, and that there is no need for

them to exert themselves.

There is a great deal in this argument. It is only applying

a very old maxim : " Don't put off till to.morrow what you

can do to.day." Men in business need all the rest and

recreation they can get. The spare hours ought to be carefully

guarded against encroachment. The habit of putting off

surplus duties that ought to be performed, whenever possible,

in the time devoted to work is a bad one.

THE PROGRESS OF PRINOE EDWARD ISLAND.

T HIS being the " growing time " all over Canada, it is not

surprising to find that Prince Edward Island shares in

the general advance.

Lately, TiiE REviEW had a pleasant chat with one of its

valued readers from the Island, namely, Mr. James Paton, of

Charlottetown, who visited Ontario and Quebec on his way to

Philadelphia to attend the Commercial Congress there as a

delegate from his Province. It is about 14 years since he saw

Central Canada, and be found many evidences of improve.

ment and development. The dry goods stores are larger and

better, and make, in his opinion, a creditable showing as com-

pared with those in the leading United States cities. The

business outlook in the Island is good. and Charlottetown has
a population of 12,ooo. while î,me estimates place it as high
as i4,ooo. It is growing like other Canadian cities, and the
nev sewerage system is one evidete of progress in the right

direction.

As everyone knows, Prince Edward Island isan agricultural

Province, and the crops and the prices of produce have a

direct influence upon the condition of trade. , It is gratifying

te know that the crops this year have been abundant. This
applies practically ta all the products of the farm. In dairying,
the Island has made remarkable advances In a few years, and
the factory system, so recently introduced, promise's to yield
rich profits ta the intelligent farmers there. Already, the
results of skilful methods in the making of cheese and butter
are apparent. The Island cheese won prizes at the St. John
Exhibition, and exporters of butter have been able to sell their
best quality at 22c. per lb. by the ton in the British market.
This fact, with cheese at i te 12c. per lb.. must explain ta
some extent the cheerful outlook which the Island people are
able to sec. For the year ending June. 1898, the Island exported
85.ooo lb. of butter and about 2,500.000 lb. of cheese, and
we may be quite sure that when the figures for t899 are pub-
lished they will show a great advance on these creditable
results.

In the matter of a Winter freight service, the Island hopes
to do much better this year, and the new steamer Minto which
has been put on this route will, it is hoped, enable shippers ta
send forward their exports all Winter without interruption.
With larger hotel accommodation, Charlottetown should be
able to retain many of the Summer visitors who now pay but

brief visits to the Island for its fine scenery and healthy
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climate. Trtit Rttitvw cordially hopes to sec the reas.nable

expectations of I'îince Ldward Islanders realized.

The Mlaritime Provinces are a valuable portion of this

country. What would this Dominion be without the resources,

the men, and the scaports which they afford us? These

Provinces have made sacrifices in joining the Dominion, and

they arc entitled ta the most generous cooperation from all the

other Provinces.

OOMMEROE AND POLITIOS.

C ANADA might with advantage t herself have played a

larger part in the Commercial Congress, a report Of

which, in its Canadian features, appears elsewhere. This

country sent some able delegates, and the speech of br. Atlan

and the motion offered by Mlr. Cockshutt are much ta be

commended. Mir. Allan seems ta have crowded into one

Phort speech a valuable lot of information which it was well

for our American friends ta know. The resolutions passed

regarding reciprocity in coasting trade and the Irce exchange

of natural products were also of much significance.

These results, achieved by our delegates, just show how

quickly and intelligently commercial men can reach the

correct conclusions when unembarrassed by political consider.

ations. It is a pity many subjects of this kind could not be

divorced from party politics. We do not seem ta make much

progress in commercial reforms when they become mixed up

with politics.
It may be that the extension of trade can best be accom-

plished by commercial men acting in organized bodies rather

than by Departments of Government. We have had in Canada

for some years a Department of Tiade and Commerce, and

the Ministers in charge ai it have not wanted brains and

energy. But does it really achieve as much as we expected ?

We do not like to speak lightly of valuable work donc, such

as the correspondence with our agents abroad, etc., but we

would like ta sec the business men enlisted more active!y in

the work. •

TAXING DEPARTMENTAL STORES.
The fight against the big departmental stores iii the United

States has not stopped. although, with the advent of better

times, there is not so much anxiety to get after them as there was.

We have always belicveo that big city stores are just an

enlargement of the general store in the country. When they

are well conducted and well-managed their success ib often due

ta methods which we could ail imitate with advantage. Where

we object ta their procedure is in cutting prices, in using the

post office for purposes not contemplated, in raising the cheap

cry. and in escaping local taxation.

The latter feature is one which concerns the municipality.
and any statute passed ta secure a proportionate share of

municipal taxes from these stores is perfectly justifiable. To

abohsh them is ail nonsense; ta make them pay up in the

right proportion ta the business they do is a fair policy. By

the way. now that there is a new Premier in Ontario. what has

become of the promise made ta conduct an inquiry into the

qustion ?

THE CANADIAN COTTON MARKET.

T H. month has been an exciting one In the Canadian
cotton trade. Hardly a line of Canadian manufactured

stuff has been without an advanLe in price of some sort, and if
any retaile is buying at the old price it is because the whole-
saler'u stock is large. Sooner or later the advance will come
upon the retailer. and the general consuming public may as
well be made ta know what is before them.

There was a sharp advance in cottons in September, and
these, like the advances in October, were based upon the rise
In raw material and the continued dry weather in the South.
Buyers have been holding off, trusting ta optimistic crop reports,
and expecting to get in at lower figures than ruled early in
August. There will soon be a rush ta buy, and prices, it is
believed, will jump higher.

At present, no order can be placed with The Dominion
Cotton Co., The Canadian Colored Cotton Co., The Merch-
ants Cotton Co., The Parks Co. or The Montreal Cotton Co.,
except at the price of the day. There have already been two,
three, and, on a few lines, four advances of about 5 per cent.
in prices. The moment the great cotton combination now
forming in England is completed, cottons there, of every
description, wili advance io ta 15 per cent. over present prices,
and further advances will follow here. This at least is the
view of shrewd buyers. Apart from the causes mentioned,
the improvement in trade generally, and the largely increased

demand for ail classes of gonds has been a strong factor in
advancing prices. The cotton crop of China will be about
one-half the amount estimated up ta within a short time ago.

It will be hard ta make some men believe that inquiries
have been received in Montreal from the United States asking
for quotations of cotton goods, but such is the fact. Unfortun-
ately their high tariff keeps out the Canadian manufacturer,
otherwise he would make a bid for some of Uncle Sam's trade.

Though the wholesalers admit that there is nothing for
them ta do but ta pay what is fixed as the price, they are well

satisfied with the state of the cotton trade at present. There
is no doubt that the uncertainty as ta when prices may be

advanced causes inconvenience, but inconvenience is not to be
regarded as of serious moment when prices are going up. The

retailers throughout the country recognize the fact that the

advance is not of an uncertain or fleeting character, and not

confined ta a few lines, but that there has been a decided and
gencral rise in every department. They have become con.

vinced that their best course is ta buy before any further leap

in prices takes place.
The makers of made.up cotton goods regard the situation

in a different light from the wholesale trade. Ta the latter the
rising market, though it causes a considerable amount of

inconvenience, inasmuch as they hive almost daily ta telegraph

their travelers changes in price, represents a satisfactory
feature. Buying is naturally more in quantity and more

spontancous on a firm and rising market than at any other
time. But in the case of shirt and collar makers, etc., the

present advancing market cornes harder in proportion as
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prices are raised. Their orders are filled, and they cannot
raise prices. Some of them are fortunate enough to have
covered themselves befoe the market stiffened to such an
extent ; but those who have to buy now must pay not only the
advanced price, but the extra duty on the advance. The
Canadian mills, it is urged, can practically raise all prices up
to what the advances are in New York and Manchester plus
the duty Of 35 per cent. on foreign goods, or, in other words,.
they can put on the full advance quoted and still keep within
the mark, and undersell all others.

The advances that have taken place since October 3 in the
goods of The Canadian Colored Cotton Company are figured
out to be as follows :

Cotton blankets.................... 54 to 5 c. per pair.
Tickings.......................... 5c. per vrd.
Denims.. .................... to I "c.
Cottonades ........................ 34 to i c.
Apron ginghams......,............. . c. "
Cycle suilings...................... M to c.
Yarns.............................. 34 to i c.

The sales of warps and demicords have been withdrawn.
The above advances in colored cottons have also been

followed by Wm. Parks & Son, Limited, St. John.
The Montreal Cotton Co., on October 27, issued a circular

advancing about 57 numbers in the following lines : Silesias,
surah twills, linenettes, percalines, sateens, jeans, buntings,
canvas, costume drills, ail ranging from ý< to 34c. per yard.

The Dominion Wadding Co., October 25, advanced prices

ic. per lb.

THE SEALSKIN LAW AMENDED.
The United States authorities are getting more reasonable

in their regulation regarding sealskin coats and jackets worn

by persons entering that country. A circular letter of instruc-

tions has been issued to collectors of Customs amending the
former rulings of the Department at Washington, so as to
permit the entry without detention of sealskin garments worn
by persons temporarily visiting the United States from Canada.
Under the new ruling, persons arriving from Canada with fur-
skin garments, who declare their intention of returning within
9a days, will be required to execute an affidavit to that effect.

The regulation is still absurd, and unwotthy of a civilized
country, but the new decision is less objectionable. The

principal feature of the law is that it gives opponents of a pro-

tective tariff the strongest argument they have had for many a
day.

BOARDS OF TRADE.
A town of any commercial importance should have its

board of trade. This organization is almost the only place

where business men can meet together in their business capacity
and discuss matters that concern them. It brings them closer

together and enables them to arrive at an imderstanding by
interchange of views. The contact of merchant with merchant
is valuable, and can only be properly secured by some such
lody. There are many towns in Canada which have not yet

formed a board, and, during the coming Winter, we would

suggest in these cases- a consideration of the whole subject by
merchants with a view to getting the commercial interests of
the country organized as far as possible.

NEW PRICES IN CANADIAN PRINTS.

T HE rise in the cotton market bas affected prints. The
Canadian prints have gone up in price, and, a few days

ago, a new hst showing advances was issued by the selling

agents of the Magog mills. This list is now in force, and is

as follows .
Old Pricc.

Cts.
il clo a.............- ... ......... 47%

No. i cloth.......................... 554
No.2 " .......................... 7X
C " .......... ...... ........ 94

INiilG01's-l.

Nu. i mdigo............. ... ....... 6s C " ........ ........... 7%
1)C . ...................... g9½

N N saien........................ Io
Princess piques...... ........... 9»,
A A duck costume ind o........... 9
A A " " anmthic........... 934
Il drill........................... Io
licavy niole's....................... 14
F.tra heavy moles....... .......... 18.4
Twîill cretonne...................... ....
Crash sifings............. ......... ....

No. ii sleeve lining Q.40.... ......... ....
No.22 " .............. ....
No.22X .............. .

New I'rlce.
Cis.

6
8

1a

634
8

Io

10Io½

10
1034
15
1934

6),
il

734
9
9%

THE OANADIAN OILOLOTH MARKET.

The proposed agreement, referred to in our last issue,
,affecting Canadian oilcloths has gone through and practically

all the jobbing houses have assented to il. The prices to

retait merchants are, therefore, as stated in the following list.

The terms in future will be four months, or cash less 5 per cent.,

while goods delivered after December i and piior to March 31
may be dated April i. The last price list, which came into

force September 23, is as follows :
cAVNA DIA< TA.UI.1. .11 EL.F ANI) cor 'ON %rA k 011.01.01 H.

5.4. 6.
Fancy mosaics....................,pet piece of 12 yards. $1 75 $2 60

marbles .................. 12 1 75 " 6o
woods ...................... 12 1 75 6o

W|ite mariles ......... ......... . " 2 1 85 2 70
" mlin .,.................... 12 1 85 2 70

Colored nuslins........ ............... 12 1 85 2 70
rons........................ ...... 12 " 85 2 70

1: in. wide.
Shelf oilcloth................... .. " " 53

24 10?5
15 in. 18 in.

Stair oiciotih. mushimn back..........5o yard lengths. $o o6 $o o8
........ . ........ .. 40 o09 O it

F1.(XoR OnI.ci.OTI.

No. i quatty. in wodhs of 4-4. 5.4. 6.4. 8-4 and 0-4. per sq. yd .... 3oc.
No.2 .... 23c.
No. 3 4.. 5.4. 6-4 and 8-4 .... t8c.
C Quahsty 16.4 (4 yards) only ................ 45c.

'.MATS OR RUGS.

No. 2 quality in followmng 'itzes.
44 by 4 4. 4 4 by 6.4. 5-4 by 5-4.6.4 Iby 6...6.4 by 8.4 ; per sq. yd. 30c.8.4 by8.4.8.4y 104. 0.4by 10.4 ............ .

Wicils.
2-4. 5.8. 3-4.
c. c. c.

Canvas back ............................... ... 8 1o34 12
Painted back....,...........,.................. s134 45 174

CrAR IAC. F.OOR Ol.cI.OTII,

En 3o.yd. picces.
5.8. 3.4. 7.8. 5.4
c. c. C. C.

No. r Quality. pet yard,. .. ............... 23 28 32 45
No.2 " . .................... 14 17 20 28
No.3 " . .................. . 12 14 .. 2234

The cash discount on above prices is 3 per cent. in o days.

M
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arpets, Crtains and Up

THE CANADIAN CARPET TRADE

T IrE leading Canadian importers state that Spring orders
are good. The travelers, who arc now on the road with

new patterns, report a satisfactory trade. Prices in this mar-
ket have not, so far, been advanced, but those who keep a
close eye on the situation state that there will bc an advance
almost any day now, and when it comes it will be without
warnng.

In order that carpet dealers may determine the position of
aflairs, we note that there has already been one meeting of
manufacturers in London. It is announced that the meeting
was held simply in the interest of the trade, but it is pretty
generally believed that the aim of the meeting was to arrange
a new schedule of prices. The linoleum people have met.
and put up prices from 79 to ao per cent., the prices taking
effect on the following morning.

The jute trade is excited. and, owing to the Dundee strike
and the rise of raw jute (nearly 50 per cent.). will, it is believed.
make a difference n the price of the manufactured article after
the present stock of raw material is made up.

NEW BRITISH PATTERNS.
A London correspondent iays that most of the British

carpet manufacturers have decided upon their new ratterns
for next season. lie says.

-*A few very good things are being produced in yard wide
and Kidderninster squares. For some time past we have
had inquiry for smaller patterns, a lattle on the old linas. in
two and three points. The latest production will be somewhat
of a novelty in effect; some really smart things have been
drawn from lace work. These can be artistically worked
upon for carpets. as. although the lines are very fine and only
an black and white an the original drawngs, they can be
adapted with advantage to this class of goods over a self-
colored fabric. It as expected that the demand for Axminsters
will increase and sel] more freely as the season advances.

"The ast of September was the usual date for the makers
of machine.printed linoleums and floor cloths to get the
patterns for the coming year landed at the wholesale houses.
Last year and the year before it was a race who should be
first in the field ; not so this season. One or two manufac-
turers are ready with the full set of patterns, but arc waiting
to sec if the new order of things in connection with the Scotch
combination have any surprises to offer. It is now a question
of who will show the hand first, or what are they waiting for ?

DECORATIVE DON"TS.
Don't make a narrow doorway narrower by a heavy

portiere. A small bouse is made stuffy by too many hangings.
Don't furnish a north room in blue, or any cold color.

Yellow or golden brown hangings w11 produce the effect of
perpetual sunshne.

Don't buy a bright-colored carpet to put into rooms where
the furniture is not to be correspondingly toned up. A
••cheerful" nsseitive carpet wilI ofiten make everything else
in a roorn look faded. and itself become the lcading object in
the room; whereas a carpet bl.zuld always be a background,

ov ouVVWW VVU. and consequently lower in tone
: than the objecti to be placed

upon it.
Don't have the floor, wall and

furniture in a room covered with
.BBêBBêB.BeA: material which has a decided pat.

tern. Too many patterns confuse
the eye, which should have some plain spaces to reston.-
N.Y. Upholstery Review.

USES OF DENIM.

Blue denim now holds a prominent place as a fabric for
wall hangings and uphblstery purposes.

For wall ccvering, it may be used in a variety of ways;
sometimes it forms the main covering, then again is only used
for a frieze or dado.

For a room that is light and flooded with sunshine, it might
be used for the entire wall covering. making the frieze of the
blue and white Japanese calico, which harmonizes so well with
it. This calico is three-eighths of a yard wide. It could be
used the whole width, if the walls are high enough to admit of
so deep a frieze. A picture molding of gilt should be fastened
over the lower edge.

Where the Japanese calico is not to be had or not desired.
the frieze may be made of the denim turned wrong side out.
Cut a border, and applique it wrong side out, finishing the
edges with a couching of large white cord.

A very pretty contrast was a room. the walls of which were
covered with the straw-tinted butchers' paper, finished with a
frieze and dado of blue denim, a narrow gilt molding outlining
the edge. Another wall had a frieze of this kind bordered
with a narrow band of maroon plush.

The denim is also used for upholstering furniture, being
durable and of a color to harmonize with almost anything-
Upholstery Review.

NEW FASHIONS IN WINDOW DRAPERIES.

The stnctly proper thing for a window drapery is the
rufeild tobbanet curtain, says a writer in a New York fashion
magazine. They arc not only the most graceful and artistic
of ait finishes for a window. but they are practical as well, for
the good qualities will wash " like cotton cloth." Never buy
the cheap bobbinets, for they are not economical. as they will
not launder satisfactorily. and a good quality can be bought,
234 yards long and 50 inches wide, with lace insertion and
rufile. for from about $2 up. These curtains. being rufiled,
are used as sill curtains; that is. they are allowed to fall only
6 inches below the window.sill when draped. and not to the
floor, as was the old.fashioned way. Two yards and a half is
the common length, but as bobbinet is manufactured 26o
inches wide. they can be obtained in any width and length to
fit any window, such as French, landscape, etc. Bobbinet
being light. airy stuT, the fuller curtains are made the better.
The flounce is much wider, too. than when rufiled curtains
first came into vogue, and much more effective.

The new double , Parisian " rod that is used exclusively
now, bas re,;otutionized the style of draping; in place of the
heavy single poles of the past we now have two dainty brass
rods, and on ea-h rod is bung half a pair of curtains.

After double hemming the curtains at the top, slip each rod
through half a pair. This brings one half pair over the other,
and an almost endless variety of draping can be obtained in
this manner. When curtains were hung in the past with
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Geo. H. Hees, Son & Co., Toronto
HAVE THE PICK OF THE MARKET.

K J \f allow our travellers when calhngK IN LY on you to exhibit our New
Samples of

LACE CURTAINS and NETS,
FURNITURE COVERINGS,
TAPESTRY CURTAINS and
TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS,
CHENILLE CURTAINS and

ég TABLE COVERS,
UPIIOLSTERY and DECORATIVE FABRICS,

SASU CURTAINS and
UPHOLSTERY SUPPLIES,
LINEN VELOUR CURTAINS :nd
PIECE GOODS.

Many of the above goods are from our own
looms.

WINDOW SHADES.
SHADE CLOTH, 37 in. to 120 in., in 50 and 60-

yard pieces.
MOUNTED SHADES, Plain, Decorated, Fringed,

Laced and Lace and Insertion.
WOOD and BRASS CURTAIN POLES and

TRIMMINGS.
GRILL WORK, SWINGING POLES, and every-

thing pertaining to Window Drapings.

We manufacture everything in the line of Window
Shades, and sell them to the trade at a price
that affords the retailer a large profit.

You are cordially invited to visit our Sample Rooms:

GEO. H. HEES, SON & CO., 71 Bay St., TORONTO.
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CARPETS AND CURTAINS-Continued.

drapery pins, they were always sagging and gelling out of
shape, whereas now, with the larisian " double rod, they
are always in place. and there being no pins, are easily, slipped
off and bhakcn free of dust. which will appeal tu aIl good
housckeepers. and the rod is te simple that a child can
manipulateit.

I was calling at one of the largest importing bouses in
New York the other day. and such a display of these dear,
dainty. soul-satisfying things as I saw ; surely every taste can
be supplied this Fall, for the variety is endless. Among some
of the niost noticeable are the beautiful Renaissance and
Battenberg laces, wide flounced creations in a multitude of
designs which does one's heart good to look upon. Another
style that is very effective bas an embroidered centre in
Empire designs, in the dainty wreath. crown and fleur de-lis,
with insertion and lace to match. A particularly pretty
curtain, which I noticed on another pole. was a cross stripe ;
alternating stripes of point d'esprit and fine plain net with lace
insertion and wide lace ruffle.

This bouse also make bed sets and French dresser or
bureau covers to match ail curtains, and show some charming
novelties in this line. The bed sets are very beautiful and
reasonable withal. They are made to fit any sized bed, and
have bobbinet centres with lace insertion ronning around the
top edge. and a wide flounce edged with insertion and lace
which falls to the floor. They are cut up at the lower corners
to allow for the brass bedstead posts, and the lace carried up
around the cul. when it jabots down beautifully.

I saw in one of New York's swell tesidences the other day
a chamber which had been recently dont with this new style
bobbinet, in the Empire wreath design-curtains, bed set and
dresser cover-and it was the handsomest thing it bas been my
privilege to gaze upon for many days.

Formerly, people thought that rufiled curtains were used
only for chamber curtains, but now fine brussels draperies at
$6o per pair are made with rufiles for drawing-rooms, etc.
To meet this demand for a moderate.priced curtain for parlor
and library use. there have been brought out the point d'
Paris and point d' Honiton cuitains. which are heavily corded
in rococo and Renaissance designs. For those who desire
something more elaborate. still at a moderate expense, the
very newest thing is to use the ruffled curtains next to the
glass, with a pair of savoy or straight.edged ones to match,
inside. They are inexpensive.

A vast collection of new designs bas recently been pro.
duced for inexpensive comices, and, while they are not as
cheap as a curtain.pole. they give a finish to a window which
never bas been improved upon. These comices are made in
a finish of any character-gold. enamel or plain wood-and
for window decorations are the most artistic style.

ORIGIN OF TE EMPIRE STYLE.

As is well known. the 'Empire" style of furnishing was in-
troduced through the influence of Napoleon. It was he who
encouraged the manufacture of tapesitries at the Gobelins, after
Marat and other revolutionary fanatics had attempted to close
this historic factory. Importantimprovements wereintroduced
into the manufacture. and the painters Vincent. Vien, Men-
ageoi. Le Barbier, Lagrence, Doyen Regnault. Lemonnier
and David presided over the production of the tapestiies.
The painters then in esteem were Gerard, Girodet, Isabey,
Gros and Prudhon, and the favorite sculptors were loudon,

- 1'.
.1
I
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't
1'1

Chaudet, Berruer, Rolland, Moitte, Pajou. Cartellier and
Girard.

The practical school of dyeing. created at the Gobelins in
s804, thanks to Chaptal and Berthollet, educated dyers of
the first order. who, at Paris, Lyons, Mulhouse and Tours,
founded establishments that were noted for the solidity and
perfection of their colors.

In 1805 Count Daru, intendant.general of the Emperor's
bouse, wrote to Guillaumot that Napoleon wished to furnish
bis palace with mangnificence. " The perfection to which the
arts have been brought in France permits of introducing into
the furniture a sumptuousness that no sovereign could find it
possible to equal. The Gobelins manufactory which you
direct ought to furnish the means for It. The paintings which
your workmen are reproducing with inimitable perfection will
henceforth be the principal ornament of imperial houses.'

The exposition of i8o6 proved a magnifcent success for
the Gobelins tapestries, and over the door of the establishment
there was a question of placing this distich .

Ici l'arc d'Archne, ria de la peinture.
Reproduit les heros. les dieux et la nature.

The manufactory of Beauvais, which was more specially
devoted to tapestry for furniture, and which was closed under
the Revolution and reopened in the year i8oS, entered. like
the Gobelins. into the service of the Emperor's bouse.

Private industries began to awaken from their long sleep.
and manufacturers, stimulated by rewards, set their wits to
work to extend and improve their productions. Under the old
regime carpets and tapestries were objects of great luxury. It
was at the beginning of this century that appeared velvet
and short nap carpets of superior quality, as well as com-
mon carpets. The former were manufactured at Aubusson
and the latter at Felletin. What are now called axminsters
vere beginning to come into extensive use, and the centres of

their manufacture were at Abbeville. Amiens and Rouen.
Sallandrouze, aided and encouraged by his.friend Chaptal,
made a model establishment of bis manufactory at Aubusson.
and bis carpets and tapestries were soon distributed throughout
Europe. The Savonnerie manufactured carpets and screens
and tapestry for furniture, and carpets for imperial palaces.

The order and security to which everyone was aspiring
having restored calmness to the nation, people began
to live so much the better in proportion as they had
sufTered the more. Buildings rose fron their ruins,

mansions were restored. and needs for the beautiful and the
comfortable were manifested on ail sides. This was soon
followed by a luxury based especially upon sensuality and
vanity. Percier and Fontaine, two architects of renown,
interpreted with rate happiness the feeling of this Republican
society, which. in its new life. wished nothing that recalled the
old regime.

Taking as an inspiration their studies at the Academits of
France and Rome and the work of the painter David, these
architects found the definite formula of the decorative arts of
their time. They designed not only the pieces of furniture
essential to every mansion, but also goldsmiths' work, vases
and table service in a style that was somewhat severe, but with
that wealth and eleganceof decoration which characterized the
finest models of Greek and Roman antiquity. This was the
true • Empire" style. which has nearly disappeared in our
day. Lignereux and the Jacob brothers were the skillful
artisans who put into execution the ideas of Percier and
For.taine with respect to the furniture and decoration for fine
mansions, and Lepaute and Janvier. clockmakers without a
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A WORD
ABOUT YOUR

Carpets and House
Furnishings

FOR
SPRING
1900

Our Mr. Burrows bas just re
turned frorn New York and l'hila.
delphia. where he has been on
the lookout for the latest designs
and colorings, for the trade. in
Carpets. Rugs, Drmperies, etc.

Having made a selection of
designs. wc will hîave pleasure
in displaying themn befoieyou for
your inspection. Do not buy
until you see our Spring Samples.

We have the nicest line of patterns in Carpets we have
ever had. and you will say so when you see them. Favor us
by looking through our line before buying for Spring. Vp to.
date qualities and patterns; right prices.

ROYAL CARPET CO.
Guelph

OURAi.THE CANADIAN
SPECAL AiN beRtaool*carPcti "nt worla
UINE : BRAND' DEMI1RE op I.WIriroxv

The Empire
Carpet Co. St. catharines.

Ont.

Pioneers of Ingrain Weaving
in Canada -

We make only one line of Carpets-Ingrains.
Ail our time, energy, experience, and capital are devoted to

producing this one line right.
Wc believe in doing one thing at a time and doing it well.
Our samples for Spring have been on the road for some time
Orders so far indicate a large increase in our trade for the

commifg season.
Values, designs and colorings are right.
Prompt delivery of Spring orders is assured our customers

Wait for our Travellers, they are
coming your way soon.

THE . . .

E MPIR E C AR PE T CO0

The Guelph Carpet Mills Co.
LiMITED

FINE BRUSSELS, WILTONS
AND INCRAINS ...

which appeal to the most discriminating buyers. Brussels and
Wiltons, 3, 4 and 5 frame, borders and stairs to match. Ingrains,
2 and 3 ply, all standard grades.
wide, any length. . .

OUR SAMPLES ARE READY.
OUR SALESMEN ARE OUT.

Art squares, 3 and 4 yards

* WAIT FOR TJHEN.

The Guelph Carpet Mills Co., Limited
GUELPH., ONT.
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CARPETS AND CURTAINS-Continued.
peer, furnisbed the marbie, porphyry. antique bronze, or
ormolu clocks. At this period, the paperhangings and
draperies and aIl decorative industries combined in forning a
complte and harmonious whole.-Upholstery Review.

THU EVOLUTION OF THE RUG.
Nearly every mannfacturer of wilton and brussels carpets

In the country is engaged, says The American Carpet Journal,
in producing rugs of various sizes, from the common door mat
up to dimensions required for the centres of large rooms. In
most cases they are made in bre.dths three-quarters of a yard

wide. which are skilfully sewn together; in some instances,
breadths of one yard and a.half wide are used. Some of the
finest designs and colorings ever produced in that quality of
goods are now being brought out. It seemns to be the purpose
of the manufacturers of these goods to produce designs and
colorings that will far surpass all previous efforts. The rugs'
were first made in the wilton fabric. but afterwards they were
brought out in the quality known as I body brusels." These
were made in the same patterns and colors as were the
wiltons, and have proved a great success. Daubtless. later

on, these goods will be made in one entire piece, and will then
compete with any rug of a similar character now known in the
market. especially those made in the witton fabric.

Just what quality of carpets these goods-will be apt to
crowd out of use it is difficult to determine at the present
writing. As far as w'e can estimate, there seem to be about

as many looins employed in weaving the ordinary wilton and

brussels carpets that are made and fitted to the entire room as
ever before.

A large cas of consumers of carpets have not yet fallen

into the rug procession, still adhering to the comfortable old
custon of covering their rooms entire. These will keep up
the demand for the regular goods for some time yet. But
then, rugs will be rugs, and the manufacturers of aIl grades
of carpets are prepared to furnish them from the commosi
ingrain I art square " up to the highest known to the trade.

Mr. C. W. Hendershot, of Kingsville, Ont.. who bas had
two stores in that town, one carrying dry goods, etc., the
other, nen's furnishings, boots and shoes, etc.. has sold the
clothing business to his brother, Mr. P. D. Hendershot. who
has been managing it for him for two years. Mr. C. W.

Hendershot continues in diy goods as before.

The shareholders of The Merchants Cotton Company met
dn Monday, October z6, at the company's city offices on St.
Sacrament street, Montreal, Mr. A. A. Ayer, the president,
occupying the chair. Some of those present.were : Messrs.
R. B. Angus, Jas. Crathern, J. P. Cleghorn, J. Hodgson,
Jesse Joseph. J. Crawford, W. Kingman and J. McKergow.
The shareholders authorized the directors to increase the
capital stock of the company from st.oooooo to $2.oooooo.

The company's new extension is already well under way. This

extension isto hold spinning machinery for giving knitting mills
cotton yarn. New looms are being placed in the basement.
and it is expected that the new Colonial Print Works will keep
the looms supplied with grey cloth. A new mill will be built

immediately upon land near the present structure. the length

to be 250 feet, and the width i to feet, while it will be four

storeys in height. This mill will be chiefly devoted to the

manufacture of hosiery yarns, and $250.oo of capital wil be

called in for this purpose.

H~amlIton
Cotton Co.

HANILTON.

We are now manufacturing a complete
range of . . . . -

CHENILLE CURTAINS
AUD

TABLE COVERS
In new and attractive designs.

FOR SALE by al the leading wholesae deaken.

Setting Agent

W. B. STEWAbRT
37 Fret Srtet W.ot. TORONTO.

BFaided Wiîe Hi Rolis
4.,6.8 i

12 inch

lis8inch

B&&a RU%

These weigh less than half an ounce.
They permit of perfect ventilation.
They match any shade of hair.
They do not prevent the use of hair pins.
They cannot heat the head.
They cannot be detected.
They make meagre locks sèem abundant.
They have everything to recommend them.
Nothing to condemn.

SOLE maqUFaCTURERS S CANADA

BRUSH & CO.
TORONTO.
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W. TAYLOR BAILEY
.- MILL AGENT-

• dpbolstery and Drapery fabrics.

. Upholstering Goods Window Shades.
D rapery Fabrics Our lairsi adidition %%il ticb a (titi stock otlsdoDrapery FabricsI)AR I AI>h OPAQL E SIIADE CL.TII.

i n So.yard lengts-lecadiiig Cators anidil, Aiso plain,
Lace Cutains i dado, laced and frInged Window Shades, sioiintct onLace Curtains i Hari "olle:r

* Frilled Muslin Curtains Factory for theGRANBY WINDOw aHAD.
CO. was complleted ait Granby. P..on .\lay ist. WVe have

Printed Lappets °""akingSladc"Clo:h cqual to the" bs on tue inirket.

27-29 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

TWORKMANSHIPBEST RESLTS are combined In . . .

Perfection Birand Comforters
Cushions and Tea Cosies

We .have been making this class of goods, for 20 years and have a
reputation to uphold.

Our Down-filled Quilts are handsome, well filled, and odorless.
Our Cotton-filled Quilts are just what the brand suggests-

PERFECTION.
See the goods and Our Wool-filied Quilts are cheap and comfortable.

be convinced. We have CUSHIONS in endless variety for the Lawn, Boat, and
Drawing-Room.

e Travellers now on the road. Should thxey fall to call, write for samples. It is worth the trouble.

CANADA FIBRE COMPANY, Limited
Manufacturers of "Perfection Brand " Down. Cotton

and Wool Comforters, Cushions, Tea Cosies, etc. MOTRE
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AN INTERNATIONAL TRADE CONGRESS.
CA4ADIAN t.t.ATi.s AT rPHtLA ItLi.ItA-A VIGOROUS St-i< l lin sMit. JAStES 1). A.LAN-ItECIItoCITV IN

COASTINa TEADE ANI) NATUJAL PR ODUCTS xNDOItSEI>.

NenrtM. ror Taag Day iio..i, itxvixcw

T HE International Commercial Congress. which met at
lhiladelphia last month, opening on tne ioth. was a

very important affiair. It was summoned to discuss matters
affecting the world's trade• practical subjects that interest ail
the principal civilized nations, and none of them more than
Canada. What subjects, for example, have a mo-e direct
concern for Canada than these Reciprocity and Expoît
Trade, International Arbitration froin a Commercial Stand.
point, Raisways and Exports, International Canais, Future of
the liritish West Indies. United btates Trade with Australia,
etc.? Representatives from ail countries were there. Austral
asia was represented by three of the agents general from
London : Hon. W. '. Reeves. of New /.ealand , Sir Andrew
Clarke, of \,ictoria . îir Horace Tozer, of Queensland, and
other prominent gentlemen. 20 in ail.

Aithough Canada was not officially mentioned in the pro.
gramme, the Doninion was not unrepresented by able men.
Among the Canadian delegates sent by boards of trade were :
George Mitchell. E. de \Volfe and M. )wyer. Halifax ; James
Paton, R. BI. Norton, Charlottetown; A. Desjardins. Joseph
f aynes, C. F. Smith, J. K. Ward, John Macfarlane and Henry
Miles. Montreal ; James D. Allan, W. F. Cockshutt. S. F. \Vil.
sot, Edgar A.Wills and Geo. Anderson, Torofito ; G. D. Brym-
ner, Vancouver; J. F. Hume,Victoria; 1). W. Bole, Winnipeg;
Hon. R. R. Dobell, J. F. Langlois. M. Joseph and Il. Rattray.
Quebec; J. H. Preston. Brantford ; John McLaren, J. M. Gill
and R. A. McLelland. Brockville ; E. J. B. Pense. Francis
King. John Gaskin and Alian Chadwick, Kingston; John
Pringle and J. A. Relles, L.ordon ; J. E. Hening, Napance;
W. J. Ferguson, Wm. Preston, E. K. Barnsdale, W. S.
Thornton and Geo. McLagan, Stratford, and others. Hon.
R. R. Dobeil was present not as a member of the Dominion
Government. but simply as a delegate from the Quebec Board
of Trade. While the aim of the Congress was was to discuss
the prospective growth of trade between the United States and
such countries as Australia, South America, China. the \Vest
Indies, etc., the obvious wisdom of cultivating closer commer.
cial relations with Canada was not considered. And this
somewhat extraordinary omission, seeing that statistics laid
before the Congress showed Canada to be the third best cus-
tomer of the United States, was remarked upon by one of the
delegates fron another country. As no pla : in the pro.
gramme was assigned to them, the Canadian delegates held a
short informai meeting of their own, and passed a resolution
favoring the revival of the Dominion Iloard of Trade, in order
that some body might be in existence în Canada to take
advantage of such opportunities as this to increase Canada's
trade and empliasire her commercial position.

The commercial Muscum in connection with the Congress
and Exhibition was a gre.a building of fave storeys filled with
exhibits and arratged so as to give the commercial men present
information as to the chief products for international exchange.
The members of this exchange or mart pay an anntal fee
which entitles them to ail the reports issued in connection with
h. It enables them, as a combination of individuals, to get
information regarding openings for foreign trade, etc., which,

as single individuals. would cost thein too much. Prof. Wilson.
formerly of Yale, the director. is a man of many energies and
accomplishments. The Canadian delegates, notw.testanding
that the Dominion had no distinct place in the Cc.igress, did
well. They were able to show, mainly through the speeches
made by two of their number, that Canada has a place in
international commerce, and is a country of many resources
and excellent prospects.

MR. JAMES D. ALLAN ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE.
It happened that on Saturday. October 14. the subject of

transportation as it itidluences trade, espe- ially between two
contiguous countries lke Canada and the United States, was
discussed, and. on Monday. October z6. sone further debate
took place upon it. Dire.tor Wilson. therefore, called upon a
Canadian delegate, Mr. James D. Allan. Toronto. to make
some remarks, and the vigorous and earnest eloquence of that
gentleman's speech as it is found in the official record-a copy
of which was sent to Tait Dity GooDg REviEw-must have
greatly impressed the listeners, for it brought forward promin.
ently the direct interest the- Western States have in our .water
routes, and also most happily alluded to some of Canada's
rich re-ources.

Mr. Allan began by a reference to the lake and river route
for freight. - These waterways," he said, "are largely--
almost entirely. I may say - within Canadian territory.
Obstructions do exist, but these have been overcome by the
enormous expenditure of money by the Canadian Government
* * * and. if you will trace these waterways through the
interior of the country, you will sec that the western part of the
United States is ,ust as much interested as Canada can be in
the perfecting of the system of cheap communication. * * *
We in Canada have adopted a very liberal principle, partly of
our own free will and partly as a result of the treaty meeting
in 1871 with the United States Government, by which we have
given the free use of our canais to the Americans." The
speaker then proceeded to point out the significance of the
Parry Sound Railway. and its effect upon the carriage of
western grain to the seaboard ; the enormous development of
lake tonnage, exceeding the wildest dreams of men who con-
sidered the subject years ago ; the opening up of the western
agricultuaal lands, and especially the vast Canadian wheat
lands containing i,6oo.ooo square miles of magnificent agri.
cultural soit ; and showed that the products of the region
must get to the seaboard. and that it behooved them,as shrewd
commercial men, to look to the future, for the resultant trade
was the heritage of both countries. for the people of Canada
were their brothers and cousins, part of the same stock. (Loud
applause.) Turning again to the question of international
traffic. Mr. Allan, with much courtesy. but with admirable
point and force, alluded to the one.sided coasting laws of the
United States and to their refusai of the use of the New York
canals to Canadian vessels. His concluding words have the
right ring. and are quoted entire :

Vt ad ask what we arr dong. We arc otly asktng to take a part
in hiter.yiiv with you an tr.adc nattcrs, and in tliat mîatter we appeal to

sour goodl ense Our mineral discoveries and developinents up itere
read almiost ir a faîry taie. W iave thie greatest nickel deposits ini te
world. According te Congre.sional reports <urn.shed your American
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Congress, wc lIive une district, lying 200 miles norilh of Toronto 3oo
miles long and 75 miles broad. consisting of 63o.coo.ooo tons of nickle.
What possibilities there are in this for miianufacturers of the United States
end Europe it is not necessary for nie to state. Vou can estinate the
vast possibilities of this. Vot are aIl business men. Vc have made
rich discoverics in copper, anti. with the rise in the priuce of copper îlîîring
this last ycar. il seems to us a very opportune time tu have iade the
discuvery We hase opened up cortuirint mines whict are very wvin-
derful. Wc invite you to conte in and develop tlhemt. Ve have nu
alen labor law in force; w e are willing to niakenil these hings as free as
possible. We ask the attention of the wvorli to us as a country to be
developed, and wedo not fear. Vois will finit in us chilt- en of the sanie
parent stock viicli wrested from King John the riglts of Magna Charta
and made the Anglo.Saxon race throughout the wort synonynous with
iustice and fair play and of benefit to civilisation gencrully.

Mr. Allan then moved, seconded by Mr. Bole, of Winnipeg.
a resolution of reciprocity on equal terms to both countries in
respect of navigation in the inland waters and canal systens.
The resolution was unanimously carried by a standing vote.

MR. COCKSHUTT'S RESOLUTION.
Another important motion was presented in a resolution by

Mr. W. Foster Cockshutt, Toronto, in a resolution which
emboded this sentiment ' I That the world's commerce would
be benefited by the United States extending to other countries
the same freedom of trade as those countries extend to the
United States." Mr. Cockshutt said it was simply reciprocity,
and that if their American friends could pass the resolution the
work will not be put back. The motion vas endorsed and
passed by the commercial delegates present. Mr. Mitchell, of
Halifak. presented another motion that a joint commission be
appointed to arrange free trade in natural products between
Canada and the United States. This, too, passed. Later on,
Mr. Reeves, representing New Zealand, delvered a clever
and eloquent address, in which he put some kindly. but
pointed. criticism of the poltcy of the United States towards
other countries. " We are always glad to see you," he said.
-but if you pursue the policy of doing the selling without
doing any buying, you will find that the countries on the
other side of the ocean can play the same game." (Hear.
hear.) " So far this great republic has not thought il worth
while to make any special exertion to get our trade. but there
is another country on the north of you that has had the far-
sightedness to look a little in our direction-(hear. hear)-
and I take the opportunity to welcome, on the part of New
Zealand, that great country (Canada) on the north that is
endeavoring to meet us half way."

The. Congress was, therefore, not without its practical
results and good influences.

Geo. R. Joseph, who is visiting Nova Scotiain the interests
of The Cloak Co., Toronto, reports that business with the firm
was never better, and that trade in the Maritime Provinces
has improved to a very large extent in every line.

During the month of October, about 2o employes of the
cotton mill in Kingston have been working in Montreal in
The Dominion Cotton Company's mills. The employes are
al] wcavers, vho would have been out of work probably for
the whole month, or, at anyrate. wculd have had to look
around for a situation had they not been sent to the Montreal
mills. New machines were being put in ait Kingston, and the
weaving.roonis had to close down. Wishing to retain their
old employes, the company generously paid their way to
Montreal, and furnished them with work for a couple of weeks,
until it was time to resume operations at their old location.
This action on the pari of The DomInion Cotton Company
would certainly prove beneficial to the interests of both
employers and employed.

IT WAS THE ALASKA
that took the order for one thousand Down Quilts (rom a
Toronto Dry Goods House against the closest competition.

IT WAS THE ALASKA
that introduced and advertised the •I Puritas " Wadded Com-
forter, wlhich is now a houselhold word throughout Canada.

IT WAS THE ALASKA
that took up the campaign against "shoddy " filled comforters
as being unfit for use.

IT WAS THE ALASKA
that furnished the Mattresses, Pillows and Down Cushions for
the new R. & O. Steamer " Toronto," the Chateau Frontenac,
the Place Viger Hotel. the Banff Hotel, the Royal Victoria
H ospital, and numerous other institutions.

IT IS THE ALASKA
that leads the trade in Comforters and Cush'ions, and the list
of their customers comprises the somplete list of up to date Dry
Goods men in Canada.

IT SHOULD BE THE ALASKA
you see or write to. and if vou decide to have Down Cushions
and Down Quts that sell themselves,

IT WILL BE THE ALASKA
that books your order and ships the goods promptly on time.

Call, address, or telephone

THE ALASKA
FEATHER & DOWN CO.,

LtMITMED,
290 Guy St., MONTRE
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Wontreal Wall Paper factory

he WA grt iminy people arc ignorant o the wa in ne.icli %.I paper is mde. Fc - rcallyT imagine wtat great c.are is put into designng and prntmng a first-class article of aIper. We
put mto the manufacture of our waHl papers aI the high qualhties which insure iheir bemg popular with the discriminatng publie. The
dealer g, never a% a d'advantag wlICn he carnes our stock of papers. We give you satisfactory designs. beautiful shadings and perfect
quahties. You ar sure to be pleascd in handling such papers as ours.

LU.. flac secret af %uccessful wafl palier ananaaatattiag i marecthan the designirag of attractiveP rinting the Figure. T'''''"t-''-eat--'--- s°-'-aassiso--tv
i tgures. A great necessity is to put such care into the manufacture and watch the points

su closely that you can have a high quahty paper to sei to your customers at a low price. Thei business manager of our establishment las
so carrfully attended to hat. that w e are atbie to manunacture at low cost these high quahty papers, an advantage to yourand toy rcu rs.

COLIN McARTHUR-& CO.
OFFICE: 13 VOLTIGEUR ST., MONTREAL.
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DRY GOODS and MILLINERY
Dress Goods, Cloths, Tweeds, Drills, Ducks,

Cottons, and Velveteens,
Hosiery, Yarns, Gloves, Braids, Etc.

DYED, FINISHED AND PUT UP.

Also Feathers, Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Laces, Etc.
And Garment Work of ait kinds.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING O.
Technical. Chemical Oyers and Finiahers

JOS)Pi ALLEN. ManaInag Partuer.
Principai O8ce-215 3eCil Et. Monatres). 123 Bank t. OiLawl

M8 YucCe Ht.. Toronto. 47 John St.. Q11eh.xc

Ho Handlos a Good Lino
Who Handlcs

llmpcon Ceisets
nferior stays aue I f3ted for destiruction.

s the morof er sthe det the
chs bave confidence in ronxp.

No corsets ipon t e inatint ear such dis.
singuising fe me nt as,

Tho Victoria,

g and Yatisi Corsot,
and tho oclobratOd

Nygoian Waluts,
Manufactured hr

The Croluoi Corset Co.
Limted

Toronto. Ont.

ALL FOR HOLIDAY
TRADE.

Fancy Goods

JAMES JOHNSTON & CO
Importers -- MONTREAL.

We are to the front, a8 usual, in all

DEPARTMENTS.
Specially so in ail the latest designs in Black and Col

DRESS GOODS, Silks, Ribbons and Trimmings, Hosiery and GI
Smallwares and Notions, Laces, White Goods, etc., and a full li
Staples. Our Handkerchief Department is better than ever. It
pay you to see our line before buying.

Our stock is at the present, as in the past, the best assorted
Goods Stock in the Dominion.

Lett"r :dr °epop" James Johnston &
caroful attentioi. Jm sJhso

.

ored
oves,
ie of
will

Diy

Co.

v-r-i
i .:. .w74~

"s

J

Toys

Chinaware 15
The H. A. NOIlson & Sons co,

59-63 St. Peter St., MONTREAL, QUE.

OTHER SAMPLE ROOMS:
56.58 Front St. Wost, 72 St. Josoph St. Urand Union Hotel.

TORONTO, ONT. QUEBEC. QUE. OTTAWA. ONT.
Writa for Catologuo.

SMALLWARt!s OF AL.L KENDS Al.WAYS IN STOCK.
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IHtOP1Y. CAINB & CO.

C RYSTAL and steel buttons will be used a good deal for
dress waists, especially silk waists and confections of

mousseline, etc. lirophy. Cains & Co. have some very neat
designs in the proper sizes for this purpose.

There is every indication that this scason will be an
extremely active one in the handkerchief trade. In addition
to the large stock usually carried by them. Brophy, Cains &
Co. are showing some special novelties for the holiday trade.
Their lines will be delivered about December i.

Jet trimmings will be used in a multitude of styles. Ali.
nvers of jet on black net, jet passementeries, jet embroideties
on black velvet for collars, yokes and bodices, jet bands,
revers and garnitures ',for skirt and waist will be worn
extensively. Some of the prettiest styles offering can be had
from lrophy, Cains & Co.

Black and white gimps are considered very good. as black
and white creations are to be a dominant feature of the Fail
and Winter styles. A few numbers in neat designs are shown
by Brophy. Cains & Co.; they are very effective.

McINTYRE, SON & CO.
McIntyre, Son & Co. call the attention of the trade to their

well.assorted stock of imported goods. Travelers are con-
stantly on the road. About the midale of November new
Spring samples will be ready, and your inspection is invited.

The kid glove department of McIntyre, Son & Co. carry
in Montreal a large and varied assortment of the newest styles.
Import orders and advance orders are solicited. Ail Rouillon
gloves and Trefousse gloves are warranted.

McIntyre, Son & Co. have put into stock in their linen
department a range of bleached damask cloths, with napkins
to match, hemmed and ready for use, in ail sizes and qualities.
An assortment of these lines will help a retail linen department
in the approaching holiday season.

McIntyre. Son & Co. are having great success with the
yarns manufactured by Feildaag & johnston, Leicester. The
quality is as good as the best, and the prices lower than other
imported varns of the same quality.

S. OREENS1HELDS, SON & CO.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are showing extra value in
silks, both stripes and plain, for blouses. These goods were
bought previous to the recent advance in silks, and will be in
stock ready for delivery the first week in December. They
are very suitable for the Christinas trade.

They have also phced in stock a large shipment of black
crepons in various qualities and designs. They expect large
detiveries in l'iestly's latest styles in fancy blacks. crepons,
stlk and wool, and wool and mohair effects, ail suitable for
Christmas trade.

In serges, coatings, cashmere. etc., their stock is now fully
assorted in aIl the leading shades for evening wear.

Attention is called to the exceedingly fine line of fancy
goods which S. Greenshiclds, Son & Co. are showing for the
Christmas trade. The stock is a more than ordinanly large
one, and comprises many novelties not hitherto included in

this department. Among the numerous articles of interest are
a splendid range of atomizers, as weil as a large assortment of
perfumes. face powders, etc. Fine pocketbooks, purses, fancy
dressing cases and toilet sets arc made quite a specialty. They
would like the trade to note particularly their novelties in the
way of jewelcry. There is a new hair brooch, for evening
wcar and for the opera, which is expected to take very widely.

HUTCHISON. NISBET & AULD.

Hutchison, Nisbet & Auld report a very brisk demand for
their blanket cloakings and serges, both in plain and checked
cloths. With the advent of cold weather the warm and light
weight inaterial commends itself to the trade as a most service.
able and medium-priced cloth for ladies' evening wraps,
circulars, etc., and children's coats. These goods are made
in 561in. and 64.in. in a number of fashionable and pretty
shades.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
John Macdonald & Co.s entire stock of carpets, curtains,

etc., for bail sortmng is now complete, and consists of repeats
of the best selling patterns in various wools, tapestry, brussefs
and velvet ; also eight.quarter and sixteen-quarter linoleums,
which have advanced in price. but which the firm are still
selling at old prices.

The men's furnishing department is clearing a line of
fleece.lined underwear and some stock lots of handkerchiefs.

John Macdonald & Co. have been appointed sole wholesale
agents in Canada for the Chester brace. This is an article in
the suspender trade which is much sought after in the United
States, and should meet with a large demand in Canada. It
is a non.elastic web, with the elastic at the ends, back and
front. The wholesale prices for the two lines of the Chester
brace are S2.25 and $4.25 per dozen.

In woollens, several special fines are worthy of note at
present, namely : A 4o-in. blue Mackinaw cloth, a 50-in. curi
mantling. 54 in. colored friezes, 28 in. fancy worsted trouser-
ings, low-priced 27.in. Canadian tweeds, and some 27-in.
plain and fancy friezes.

DRESS GOODS.

The latest reports from the Old Country point to a very
heavy Spring trade in ail fines of dress goods. The samples
shown are mostly in plain cloths, and the colors will run in the
same direction, slates and drabs being the prevailing shades.
Venetian cloths form an important part. and are in good
demand. There is still as ni.uch demand as ever for black
crepons of various designs ; and a big Spring is expected in
serges. In this line English goods are to the fore, rather than
French. English made silks for blouses are all the rage.

The feeling for homespuns for skirts is very strong. and a
great variety of patterns and colors is being presented. Large
checks and small checks in nearly every color are so varied as
to please vastly different tastes. These goods are, of course,
not specially for ladies bordering on 9o: but will follow the
line of goods which young ladies have been wearing. i.e.,
camel's hair effect.

Mr. A. W. Cressman, during the past year, removed from
Norwich to Peterboro', where he occupies a fine store of four
floors in the centre of one of the best blocks in the place. Mr.
Cressman reports business good and rapidly increasing. He
has issued an illustrated price list booklet, of which something
will be said on another occasion.
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PATON'S AILA
USED

ALL OVER
THE

GLOBE.

WOOLS

LONDON, 44 JEWIN ST., E.C.

MANCHESTER, 7 MOSLEY ST.

M ELBOURNE, 187a FLINDER'S LANE.

WORKS: KILNCRAIGS FACTORY
ALLOA, SCOTLAND.

AGENT FOR CANADA ...

PHILIP DE GRUCHY
207 ST. JAMES STREET.

Who holds Stock. MONTREAL

WREYFORD & CO.
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

Romain Building TORONTO.

Mr. Wreyford, now on eastern trip-
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, Nov. i to to; Que-
bec and Lower Provinces later in the month-
will arrange to see merchants in smaller towns
witli full range for Spring, 1900.

FINE UNDERWEAR

Young& Rochester's
LONDON, ENO..

Summer Shirts, Vtsts, Flannel Suits, etc.
Latest Neckwear for Xrnas delivery.
Their Novelties-"Tandem" Scarf and
"Peacock" series.

ALSO-Tress & Co., LONDONENO.
High-class Hats for Spring-Black and
Colored Felts; Stylish Straws for Men
and Ladies.

Ettablinhod 1785.

BEE HIVE.
Knitting Wools

-MADEBDy-

J. & J. BALDWIN, HALIFAX, ENG.
and Largest Makors of M

ALL KINDS OF KNITTING WOOLS

KNOWN ALL OVER THE CIVILIZED WORLD
Scotch Fingering Berlin Fingering Vest and Silk Vest Wool
Wheeling Balmoral Fingering Lady Betty Pyrenees
Petticoat Fingerlng Merino Fingerlng Shetland Fleecy
Soft Merino Soft Knitting Wool Andalusian Dresden

Ail of the BEE HIVE Brand, and also Red Letter BB Scotch Fingerlng.

Especially Adapted for Cycle Hose and Sweaters A"'

We claim that they will knit further and ivear.longer than any other make. Dufcaf, Bell
Wholesale Only. » Send for Samples. MONTREA aid TORONTO

- -
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A PAIR OF LEADERS
No. 753

"Roses"
The dainty and delicate

motif of this design is very
much appreciated by connois-
seurs. The choice of colors
on soft, natural, and sober
grounds, such as reseda, grass
green and azure cannot be
equalled for effectiveness in
gilt and flat papers.

No. 84-3

"Pinks"
This is one of the many

bewitching florals shown in the
upper end of our line, printed r

in flats and embossed varnish
golds. The beautiful succes-
sion of cheerful colorings on 
baize, modern blue, cream
white, old ivory, and blossom
green grounds, makes this
pattern a remarkably good
seller.

No. 753. No. 843.

The above patterns are u)AwiNs, <ARis in any display window or rack-the buyer will pick
them out of the largest assortment.

Can you afford to be without the best ? We have others, too.
Let us send you a representative or a set of samples, free of all charge-you will then be able

to understand the reason why we are Leaders in the trade and our Wall Papers find such a ready
sale with best resulting profit to dealers.

In point of originality, variety, novelty, and quality we excel.
Don't wait. Order now and get best selection and early delivery. Perhaps you will need

the goods sooner than you anticipate. The tide of prosperity will benefit you ever so much more
IF yOU IIANDLE "PROSPERITY " WALL. PAPERS, only manufactured by

The Watson, Foster Company
MONTREAL, QUE.
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GEO. H. HEES, SON & O.'8 FAOTORIES IN DETROIT. world. The new building. in addition ta the large buildings

T HE firni of liees. Macfarlane & Co., window shade no occupied on Fort steet west. gives a flor space of ovcî
manufacturers of this city, says The Detroit Frec Press, ioo.ooo square feet, or about twand onc.hal( acres. Th!

is a branch of The Colunibia Shade Cloth Co., which controls afTards some idea ai the capacity ai the factories.
nine similar plants. Tne head office is in New York, with The new factory will employ 75 men, nearly ail skilled
branch offices in Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit and Chicago. and both factories will exploy fron 130 ta 200 people a
This enormous concern has an investment of over $3,000.ooo, différent scasons of the ycar. Since locating in Detrait, ive
and the combined factories supply years ago. ibis firm bis cnlargec
over 8o per cent. of the window shades the capacity ai its Fort strcct plan
and spring.roller shades in this twicc, and, by thîs latest addition
country, besides doing a large export hopes ta be able ta meet the futur
trade to the countries of Europe, tequirements of the business
Australia and South America. Wiiam I. Hees bas activ

The Columbia factories manufac. charge af the business in Detroit
turc all grades of shade cloths. and, in asied by J. ý. N. Maclarlane
addition to its large plantr for this who spends moit of bas bme a
work, bas three extensive factories the New York office of The
for rnanufacturing spring rollers, anc Columbia Shade Cloth Ca. Th
of the largest being situated at Sagi- menbers af the firm aie George
naw, the others at Meriden, Conn., H. Hecs, William R. Mecs, J. F
and Minetto, N.Y. M. Macfaran and Stephcn -aas

The Detroit branch, already one ofHaa
the largest plants of the kind on the look ie r th at busines
continent, is now erecting an addi- w they .nanufat ote
tional factory on a tract of lanck wnes, uhd aftue ove
recently purchased on the corner of chenie crns
the West Boulevard and Hubbard tapestry,
avenue. adjoining the belt Une, givin
excellent ship. hardware, in
ping facilities. adiion hd

The new wno hds

factory, w h en Tese gentle.
factry. hen ~ nen bave spent

completed, will
be one of the

largests in theelargeat in the .manufacture of
city. 205 x 55 >

ft. and 4 storeys and are experts
high, giving a in the business.
floor space of
about 5o.ooo
sq. ft. The plans capacity cf their
were prepared Detroit plant is
by Mortimer L.
Smith & Son, dence of their
and the con- appreciation of
tract f or the 4d
entire work bas vantages as a
been given to been ivente m a n ufacturing
Henry George 'ct
& Son. The
most improved lei
an d stientific
methodsantles, light
heating,lighting colored beavers
and ventilating are in gaod de.
the building will GIiLESPIE ANSLEY a t tOot TORONTO band.

nobw uoilized. Ex. Good en
tensive nachinery will bc used for forcing cald air through the arc buying in large quantity, and stocks are going up. ne
factory, thereby cnabling the mien tc carry on their work in af the unes in which this is particularly naticlable is cashiere
warna weatherc wwich bas heretoflre caused considerable hase.
interruption. Field, Hinchman & Cd. will supervise this Large checks are thestly in request for ladies' costumes.
portion cf the worlc. The Bagley & Wright Mfg. Ca., Montreal, are doing a

No expense will be spared ta nake the building and ver>, extensive trade in bandkercbies, and buyers ar invited
equipnicnt the most up.toedate window shade plant in the tq get their prices.

I.

s

r

s

t

e
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is chiefly to benedicts. as otherwise the effect w
this western clime-unless upon the laundres
paying all the way up to $8 for fine silk night
the matter? Are we becoming effeminate?
luxury is the product of the highest civiliza
demands only mean that those who before wa
content themselves with cheap goods, are n
better class of wear, and that those who had
accustomed to purchase the best article. now
few trimmings on the same. A similar ten
noted in the lines of socks, flannels and neckw

For the past few years plain socks have bec
the day ; now there is a return to fancy co
stripes and checks. Generally for late Fall an
wear sombre colors are the rule, whcreas this
are strikingly bright in hue and large in size.
wear there is often a good demand for silk goo
on the part of American visitors. It is. indeed
of American people to buy silk underwear, a
it here cheaper than in the United States.

Another result of the circulation of money
increased travel, and, as a contequence, some
furnishers are making quite a sale of traveling
article in this line is the - Kit " bag. which is
chester. Many people are too busy these days
ing sticks, except on Sunday ; but they ma
carrying good and expensive ones. The case
that men arc wearing new clothes and morc of
are coming much more into ordinary use th

Men's Furnishings .
W H AT Travelers buy a great nany ai these, and they are specially

ae convenient for that class af peaple, but they are having quite

we are a sale amang the ardinary public as wll.
Men actually
beginning to Nedtwa i Na considerable change has taken place in
wear night City Trade. styles ai neckwear within the past manth.
shirts with The flowing end tics have kept right Up.
embroidery and the demand for them has sa exceeded the expectatians of
almost as fine sate afaur merchants that they have found it necessary ta place
as the ladies! furtber orders. These, with string tics. cnstitute the great
They are bulk af.thc gaads which are in request at present, and there is
looking fa r no immediate likelihad of drapping af.
new ways of The made-up puil is expected ta soi Welf in the future,
spending their and a great nany varieties ai the saine are being shown. One
superflu ou s or twa of the Iatest New York styles in puffs have made an
cash, and if appearance in the retýil windows. The -tyle is sarewhat
they can't do new, and the prevailing calars are black and blue. cither with
so in the day- white dots or unes. A pretty puff is anc of blui colar with
time, they will squaresofblackand white. The putTAscatinnembarathcasils
enj o y the is having a splendid sale. as als certain tartan puITs. PuTs
expensivelux- arc just bcginning ta seli in NewYork. Onethatmayshartly
ury of sleep- be seen here is the Calumbia," which is at present ail the
ing in delicate rage in that city.
robes. Pre. Bows have tcen pear until the present tue, and canne- b
sumably t h e said even yct ta have taken much hald, but anc or twa nobby
sale of this linesaretebeseen. The -Bat" ticisancoathese.
line of goods As ta shades ai caler, tics are still inclincd ta be bright-

ould be lost in large checks and large stripestaking wcll. Allshadesaiblue
s. People are
Wear. l>epl ar and purple soi easily. and an especial run is being made on

~.er. bat~5flawing ends with cardinal stripes. For Spring. tne samples
Not at ail ai gentlemen's neckwar mn in plur caler and ail shades of

tion, and such cardinal.
nted, or had to
ow buying the Ste i DealW NValking sticks, acacia Wood, cherry, and

already been Windows. new Congas, very beavily silver-mnunted;
have to have a in price. frai $2 te $15.
dency may be Ncedle.pointed umbrellas, thin rolling. in wcight, irom 4
ear. oz. te 12 oz., $4.50 ta $15.

n the order of Gentlemen's vests, lined with flannel, double and single.
lored socks in breasted. AIse. silk-sleeved billiard vests.
d Wnter neck. Variaus lines ai Dent's gloves. camprising dogskin,
season neckties chevrette, rdndecr. squirrel.lined reindeer, otter-lined deer-
Even in under- skin, iur-lined dogskin. Also, macha glaves, fur-lined and
ds in our cities without lining- Dent's silk-lir;ed reverse. at $1.25; buckskin.
. characteristic Angora wool lining. (Nete.-WaoI glaves will be better this

s they can get season.)
Reversible muffler and chest pratectar in one. suitable for

is sen i the day or cvening Wear. Selected patterns in stripes, checks,
is seen in the palka dats. and satin figured.

aof the men's
bags. A new Glfng vests, stackings, and knickers.
made in Man. Combined scarfand mufler, znasdy in blue, andin redand
to carry walk- black stripes faccd with satin.

ke up then by Turkisb towclings, with slippers and bath robes of sane
is simply this, material.
them. Pyjamas Two lines ai caîlars are in great derand--he high-banded
an heretofC. tury over and ty clasesfntting round corner. Wc don't se.

The fowingend tes hve ket1rigt 1up
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COlumbia"

This
beautiful

puff

in our

newest

silks

at $4.50.

Cookson, Louson
& Co's. Latest

It will

please

your

most

fastidious

customers.

44

The Colufmbia Bas WoRl
the admiration of all who have
seen it. . . . . . . .

COOKSOW, LOUSOH & CO,
Cravat manufacturcrs

. . . . MONTREAL.

THE « A
WINNER

mLmr,..àE--.!
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MENS FURNISHINGS-Continued.

to be able quite to swallow all the American fashions, and the
collar with one corner turned over. which goes on the other
side of the line, is not sold here at all. In cuffs, the round
corner has superseded the square.

Pagosmer suits, English flannelette to silken wool, price
$2 to 515.

Negligee shirts, specially for Fall wear, light flannel, without
collar.

Fine silk suspenders with fleur de lis embroidery, suitable
for Christmas presents for ladies.

Canadian and Scotch underwear, heavy lamb'swol, I.70
per suit, 85c. per garment, and upwards. Heavy natural
wool, double breast and back. Also fleece lined underwear,
75c. and $: per suit. 1

Smoking jackets, fancy vests, cardigan jackets and dressing
gowns. Nice presents for ladies to Cive their gentlemen
friends.

A new cuff link, each part of which revolves on its own
pivot. Can be put through both sides of the cuff at once. It
is plain on one side and embossed on the other; either side
can bt shown.

The Fashions in There are many English collars worn in

English Collars. Canada as well as in New York and other
cities of the United States. The accon-

panying illustration, which appears ln a London fashion
journal, gives an idea of the styles that are worn, some by
ultra.fashionable people. others by steady.going persons,
elderly men and other people who never care to be in the
forefront of fashion. As far as I have observed in recent visits
to the larger Canadian cities. the stand-up turn.down prevails

with smartly - dressed
young men. A New

A iYork fashion writer.
however, who keeps a
keen eye upon these mat-
ters, thus sums up the
various collars illustrated
in :he range:

In collar No. i, the
height is 2 inches in
front. and ig inches in
the back. This is an
excellent collar for sport-
ing wear, golfing. bicycl-
ing, etc. It is scarcely
high enough for any
dressy occasion, unless
the wearer happens to be
extremely short.necked.

No. 2. Sire: Front.
z inches; back, 2 inches.
The flap or tab going 3Ç.
inch under the outside
turn-over, and therefore
it keeps its shape well.
This is one of the most
fashionable collars a:

present. It is suitable for almost any occasion.
No. 3. Size: Front, :7, inches; back, z?.& inches. A%

very comfortable collar, suitable for all field sports. It is too
law,bõeher for any occasion where one is required to be
smartly dressed. Elderly gentlemen will find it comfortable

on account of the perfect ease and freedom it gives to the
movements of the neck.

No. 4. Size: Front, 2X inches; back, 2 inches. Very
much worn with the lounge or morning suit. The tab is
carried under as in No. 2.

No. 5. Size: Front, 3 inches; back, 2)j inches. Only p
men with very long necks should wear this collar. It is bardly
fashionable at present ; indeed, it is distinctly a thing of the
past, in the larger sense of the term, although still worn by
many. The high collar, of which thi; is a good example. is
fast giving place to the lower and more sensible variety. But
still, if one has a long neck, one may wear this collar to some
advantage. It Is intended for frock coat and evening dress
wear.

No. 6. Size : Front, 2% inches; back, z inches. A morn-
ing suit collar, very neat and smart and much worn, although
No. 2 bas practically taken its place among good dressers.

No. y. Size-: Front, 2% inches ; back, 14 inches. To bc
worn only with evening dress.

No. 8. Size : Front, 2:( inches; back, 2J inches. About
the saine as No. y, and likewise only for evening dress.

No. 9. Size : Front, 2 inches; back. i 3 inches. An
evening dress collar for men with moderately short necks.
Should it be required to open a little more in front, it should be
made with % inch tabs.

No. io. Sire: Front, 2h inches; back, 2% inches. Ex-
ceedingly smart and comfortable. This collar has been rapidly
gaining in favor lately. But ifyour neck is long you had better
confine yourself to some of the other patterns. The Prince of
Wales wears this style almost exclusively, and Lord Rosebery
has been photographed in it a number of times. In London
such facts have had much to do with its popularity.

No. ii. Size: Front, 2g inches: back, 23 inches. A
collar that is fast coming in again with fashionable men and
one of the best loi evening dress or frock coats.

No. 12. Size : Front, 2 inches; back, i e inches. Very
smart and comfortable; one of the mot fashionable at present.
It looks extremely well with a sailors knot and was much
worn with this form of tic last Sumîmer.

Mcn's war In the course of an entertaining chat on

ln New York. men's dress, a writer, who occasionally
contributes his views on fashion's changes

to Vogue, discusses the present outlook : "l The Frenchman
has pounced uîpon the grey undressed suede glove, and it is
worn by him constantly in the morning and the afternoon, and
always in the street. I have favored them for cight years,
although occasionally I like a dogskin for the morning or a
kid for the alternoon, in dark browns and reds. The very
flambuoyant yellow is beyond me.

" The morning or lounge suits are as usual-sacque, single.
breasted-and the wazstcoats are generally single-breasted
also. Englishmen are wearing very extreme waistcoats in the
morning, and I have seen some extraordinary samples of reds
and one of bright canary, but I hardly think that the best
men will wear such affairs, cither in London or New York. I
have still to set some more patterns for trousers. Those
already shown lack originality ; they are neat and unobtrusive.
The cut will not bc changed cither. I shall see more black
morning coats and cutaways worn this year than last season.

"The evening clothes remain practically unchanged in
fashion. Evening waistcoats are of white marseilles or duck,
and stili cut with the very low U shape. I have heard of other
designs, but the well.dressed man will be conservative.

" If anything, hoots and shoes are becoming broader-soled
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WE ARE NOW SHOWING A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

MEN'S TIES FOR . E U
IMMEDIATE USE.

ALSO NOVELI'IES FOR

CHRISTMAS TRADE

NEW DERBY, GRADUATED DERBY, PARIS TIES,
BOWS, NEW PUFFS, FLOWING ENDS, Etc.

1900 e SPRING 'e 1900

MEN's FURNISliNGS
WH ITE SH I RTS. Our own make. Ail prices.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. Every price and style.

WOLFF & GLASSERFELD'S
GERMAN SHIRTS and COLLARS always in stock.

ENGLISH COLLARS. Ail styles and prices.

Matthews, Towers & Co.
73 St. Peter St., MONTREAL.

SEE PAGES 54, 55 AND 58.
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1900 SPRING 1900

Comfort ¯alf=Hose"
i AOST POPULAR LINE IN THE MARKET,

IllE RSDORI DE. COITON roP. SPLIT NATURAL
WOO1. I00T. E ES llEE13q (A NOVEL;rV).

ABIP0RiI PERSPIR\TION AND IPROoITE IIEALTHI
AND CONIFORT. SI I IAT EVERY PAIR IS
STA.\l'PEl) " Cool FEET"

SPECIAL VALUES:

No. 3756 Black Cotton, Natu.ral Wool Foot.

" 3Z42 "& " "'
" 37Black Cashmere Top, Foot.

" 3 Tan Cottop, Natural Wool Foot.

Matthews, Towers & Co.
Manufacturors and importors of

Mon's Furnishing Goods.

TIAT'S A LITTLE 73 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL, CANADA
BIT ALL RIGHT, ISN'T IT?" See pages, 53. 55, 58.

Genuine ..
Celluloid ______

Collars, Cuffs and ONE RAINY DAY
Shirt Bosoms soon reduces your stock.

Ail Fine, Fresh Stock. We cai ship orders same day as re-
GENUINE GOODS are ceived. All prices, $4-.5o to

stamped with our TRADE MARK<

Tradc °"'1a° $îoo.oo per dozen.

The Miller Bros. Co. Limited30 DOWD SrREET, MONTREAL hol
Toronto gent :

G. a. FR ASE R, 3 Wellington st, East. auctrs

m 20 Front St. W. . .TORONTO
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1900 SPRING 1900

WITHOUT DOUlBT THE POPULAR HlOSE

FOR WOMEN'S WEAR IS IIERMSDORF

DVE, COTTON TOIP, WITH NATURAL
WOOL FOOT, FOR USE WITil BOOTS.

SEE OUR NO. 3772.

Split Natural Wool Foot
FOR LOW SHOES. SEE OUR NO. 34M3.

"SEAMLESS HEELS "
ABSORB THE PERSPIRATION

PROMOTE HEALTH
AND INSURE COMFORT

SEE THAT EVERY PAIR IS STAMPED
"COOL FEET'."

MATTHEWS, JOWERS & C0.,
SEE PAGES 53, 54, 58.

.3 St. Peter Street,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

SNAPS
We are clearing out all odd lots of

Underwear and Hosiery at prices
that will interest you, previous to stocktaking next month.

This, in the face of the rapid advance in market values,
affords a rare chance to sort up and secure trade helps for
holiday business. Do not delay, as best will naturally go first.

TRAVELLERS' AND LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED.

CAULFEILD, HENDERSON & BURNS
17 Front Street West,

* ~<

-f

1'
4'

h

j.

W--TORONTO
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.

and the tocs absolutely rounded. The black walking boot has
even taken the place of the patent leather. For evening,
however, the patent leather Oxford is even more popular than
the pump, although for dancing it is hard to gCet along without
the latter.

" In ties. the flat scarf seems to be corning in again. It
will be tied with a slight puff and the aprons will meet very
near the collar. The four.in.hand, however. will be always
comme il faut. I wish I could speak of new designs or new
colors. The best are the dark green, blue and black silks,
with snall squares or geometrical figures in white-you know
the effect. The design is not new, and it has been donc many
times in the foulards. I have seen some cherry red with white
polka dots and some club tics in stripes. Black tics are very
fashionable. and those made of a soft silk with designs in
black for four.in.hands and flat bouffant scarves-this seems a
paradox. but it is the only way to describe them-are excecd-
ingly smart.

" Returning to the subject of cravats, an authority more
skilled in technicalities than I am has stated * that Ascots-
slightly changed in the flatter, yet still bouffant effect-should
be in dark.toned silks, with large units in brilliant tones.' I
do not thlnk that the once over, as it is called, with the safety-
pin, will be very smart this Winter. There is something very
vulgar in this style of tic. and when I sec it I am always
reminded of the Burlington Arcade. The evening tic is
almost square in etfect. The ends are broad, and it is gradu.
ated towards the middle. I have seen some made of pique,
and I have noted that some evening shirts are to be made of
the same maierial. The haberdasher who introduced them
insists that the shirt and the tic should be of like texture and
linen. Whether the black ribbed silk tic will hold its own for
the dinner jacket is again a question. I never cared for it
very much. but 1 must confess I did order some of the soft silk
kind last Winter, and I found thCem very useful afterwaîtds in
wearing them in the morning with the all-around turn down
collar. The soft silk tic is pictusesque in mufti, but then one
will not wear much of this during the Wmnter except in the
country.

" A new way of securing the Ascot is to pierce the tie with
the pin horizontally. working it in and out through the material.
The pin should be of heavy gold - one rather short with a
round head."

What Goes The Chicago furnishers report quite a big
ln Chicag. demand among.the young men for walking

sticks, or canes, as they are usually termed
on this continent. A prominent furnisher tells The Dry
Goots Reporter that he attributes the demand for canes to the
coming Paris Exposition, as it has been his observation that
before any great international event like the Philadelphia
Exposition. the Chicago Exposition. etc., people begin to want
canes. They want them to knock about with while sight
seeing. This may be truc. but few people, comparatively, can
go to the Paris show. still, as fashion is a matter of ••follow
the leader," what the wealthy do the middle class will do, so
after ail a large cane season niay be expected. The most
popular woods scem te penang and partridge. both fine
grained and bard, permifting the surface to be highly polished.
Silver:and gun inetal ornantnts are most used. A fine imita.
tion.of penargff made from hickory. so polished and stained
that.èbn -asily deceived. A very swell thing is a

t\ cEth a handle made to represent the end of a golf

stick, the end trimmed either with gold. silver or brass. Canes
of bright color or flexible canes are out of date, and are not
shown by the best furnishers.

The tendency towards a much better class of goods is as
marked in the neckwear as in other linesof men's furnisbings.
Retailers that have never dared to handle tics to sell at over r
soc. are now stocking up with $r and $i.5ocravats, and even
at this price the demand is stronger than when the cheaper tic
was selling.

Patterns seem to be tending entirely towards figures clean
cut and well-spaced, as, for example, diamond shipes, the
somewhat over-popular fleur-de-lis. golf figures, etc. The
tendency in color runs toward purple, not necessarily pure
purple, but so combined as to always be in evidence. Tics of
ted, white and blue have been prominent and dealers have
stocked up on them pretty well in ail the larger cities. The
patriotic citizen, it seems. has bought freely. But now that
the Dewey tide has swept over the land such.novelties are not
selling, and, unless the admirai takes a Western trip, they will
not sell much before the campaign of ieoo.

Thomas H. Murray, of blue pencil fame, has originated a
novel thing in the umbrella line. It is of walking.stick size
and covered with a rich navy blue silk, on which are embroi.
dered fleur de-lis in white silk. It is a nobby thing and out of
the run of the convent!onal black umbrella.

There are a lot of odd things selling in handkerchiefs that
are attractive both in design and co'or. A line of Japanese
silk handkerchiefs with hemstitched borders, having different
designs than those in the centre, are shown. In fine linen,
white handkerchiefs are shown with narrow borders one.fourth
to one-half inch, havlng colored patterns of pin dots, small
vines in violet, cardinal and paris blue. A golf hanikerchief
is also shown among new specialties; appropriate figures in
color appear in each corner. Other styles are the reverse of
the above; that is, a white border and colored or figured
centres. Pineapple silks. soit and delicate, yet easily wash.
able. are shown.

rhe successes ol British arms in the Trans-

Spirit. vaal and the departure of the Canadian
contingent to help the Mother Country there

is well calculated to arouse a certain martial spirit in the land.
Such a feeling naturally affects and inluences all men. but
especially the younger ones. When such a feeling as this is
manifested a special opportunity is offered the merchant to
show whether he be wide.awake or not. Many men's
furnishers have grasped this opportunity to make their adver-
tising more effective in winning attention. By a brief reference
to the war or to the Canadian contingent they have drawn
attention to the goods they are advertising. The opening
sentence in a short advertisement of F. A. Hicks, furnisher,
etc.. Perth, Ont., illustrates. It reads: "The Canadian
contingent may have it 'hot' enough in the Transvaal. but
Canadians at home are bound to have it • cold' enough soon."
As the threc first words were displayed, the advertisement
would be read by all young men and the majority of the older
ones. The same means could be adopted to advantage to
make window displays draw attention. A drapery of Union .

Jacks. or the national colors around the window, or the figure
of a Boer, a rough.rider or a volunteer (if the uniform could be
secured). as a central figure, would not fail to excite interest
in everything shown in the window. Even better than this is
the scheme that was adopted by a Toronto merchant during
the Cuban War. He devoted about two feet of his window
space to war scencs and despatches. As he watched the
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FOR CHRISMAS
AND SPRING.

Flowing Ends, Puffs, Derbys, Knots, and Bows.
and Canadian manufacture.

Underwear
Balbriggan, ecru and natural
shade; balbriggan in stripes,
checks and ombres; natural
wool, white and fawn shades.
Thousands of designs in
fancies.

English, French,

Half-Hose
Plain blacks and tans, ven-.
tilated and split soles.

BLEAcInEu AN UNU., E ACHEu.

Shirts and Collars, white
fancies.

and

BRACES-English, French, American and Canadian.

Handkerchiefs of all kinds.

GLOVER & BRAIS
196 McGILL STREET

NECKWEAR

. .. MONTR EA L
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1900 - SPRING - 1900

J UNDERWEAR
AND ue

HALF-HOSE..
Our travellers are now out with a very complete range of

PLAIN, STRIPED and FANCY SHADES in

Balbriggan Underwear
ALL PRICES. EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES.

HALF-HOSE...
In this departnent we are particularly strong. Hermsdorf Dye,
Black Cottons, seamless heels. Black Cashmeres include our well-
known numbers,

3758, 3759, 3760, 3762, 3765.
For 3756, 3742, 3771, 3777, see page 54.

BICYCLE HOSE... Again a Drawing Card with us.

AWAIT OUR SPECIALTIES

MATTHEWS, TOWERS & 00.
73 St. Peter St. 'MONTREAL.

See pages 53. 54, and 55.
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Perrin frtres 4 '¢
The Glove House of Canada.

0

Perrin's
Gloves

ARE THE BEST.

Perrin's
Gloves

ARE THE BEST.

QUAI.ITY GUARANTEED.

Our travellers are now on the road with our Spring Samples, which we must say are as
usual very complete. Do not place any of your spring orders for Gloves before you have
an opportunity of seeing our lines.

PERRIN FRERES & CIE,
5 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

-M
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-.Continued.
newspaper bulletin boards closely and used the principal
despatches as soon as possible, and as his store was up town,
while the newspaper offices were down town, his window was
a constant centre of attraction. As he kept the despatches in
the background. those reading them rarely failed to examine
his goods, and nany sales were made in consequence. This
scheme could be followed to advantage in a countrt town
where the majority of the residents do not get a daily paper.

A Model J. J. llannan, St. James street, Montreal,
City Store has renovated and inproved his store, so

that now it presents a remarkably fine
appearance. lie has turned what used to be Nordheimer's
Music Hall into a rooni for the display of smoking.jackets,
dressing.gowns. dinner.jackets and vests, and has arranged
ail especially for the convenience of ladies. Jackets, etc., arc
ranged, according to size, in different piles, so that no difi-
culty may be experienced in selecting the articles wanted.
The rotunda is admirably adapted for the display of larger
goodis, or for towehng and flannels. On the main floor, Mr.
lannan has an exceedingly large and fine assortment of men's
furnishings. Domestic and English underwear come to him
direct fron the manufacturer, and he says he is able, conse.
quently. to sell 25 per cent. cheaper than he otherwise would,
if goods were bought through middlemen. Special lines of
sweaters areshown, among which might be mentioned the "Cen-
tury," being one with button and turn.over collar, sold in ail
shades. There Is aiso a new one which is being used a great
deal by athletic clubs in the Old Country and in Europe. It
opens at the sides. and has a pattern of perpendicular or
horizontal stripes. This season has been a good one for gloves,
and Mr. Ilannan says he never sold so many before.

Novelty for Since the last issue of TitE Dacy Goous

Christmas. Rmi- :îtw that which was anticipated as
likely to be the vogue in neckwear has

proven to be correct, and now decided opinion is manifested
wherc last month manufacturers were but forming their
opinion of what was likely to meet with popular favor.

The leading shapes are tlowing ends cut on the bias, in ail
checks and stripes . puffs, which are hkely to grow in favor as
the cold weather advances. and graduated four.in.hands. In
colors, purple is king. with blues and reds strong seconds. In
patterns, the demand is for bold, decided stripes and checks,
with white patterns on purple, blue or red in especial favor.

The great novelty of the Christmas season is the combina.
tion scarf. The body of the tic, whether flowing-end. derby
or puff, is a plain satin or plain cord. relieved by an insertion
of rich barathea stripe in a fashionable color strongly marked
with white.

The latest shape of Oxford wraps, which are entirely
superseding the old mutiler square. is cut concave on both
sides, which allows the scarf to be worn either side out. thus
giving double wear. This has entirely replaced the muffler of
last season which was cut straight on one side,

Seasonable The more I study the art (or is it a

DISPl&'S. science?) of advertising by means of win-
dow and counter display the more settled

I become in the conviction that a display that is especially
seasonable is worth many times more than even the most
tastefully arranged display of goods that are not in special

demand. Last month, I made mention of a good display of
gloves-effective because of its seasonableness. Since then, I
saw the saine result reached by a display of umbrellas. It is
a fact that every down-town furnisher in the city makes it a
settled policy to show umbrellas in his window or doorway
every day it rains. But the display I refer to was made so
striking that in less than so minutes I saw four young men buy
umbrellas there. The window was a comparatively small one
The aoor was about three feet higher than the walk outside,
and inclned steeply towards the front. It was covered closely
by the umbrellas. the handles of which were grouped in an
even line at the back. From the sides and from about four
feet above the floor, other umbrellas were arranged slanting
towards the centre, thus forming at the centre a square about
18 inches in diameter. Those on the floor were loose, and,
as they included every style of handle shown, buyers picked
from them, and thus did not disturb those at the sides or top.
In the square at the centre, a small card told everything neces-
sary. It said: "We are fast black. You can have the best
of us for $i. Come in and examine us. To.day's rain will
be followed by others." I feel sure that closing sentence
clinched many a sale.

Bright Notes Some of the men's furnishings stores are

fiere and There. making a specialty of football supplies
during the Fal weeks. Exceedingly attrac.

tive windows can be made along this line. Tics to correspond
with the different colors of various clubs form usually a taking
addition. A few choice tobacco requisites don't seem
altogether out of place, and can be made use of to advantage
for decorative purposes.

Brais & Co., St. James street, Montreal, are having a
clearing sale. Their lease expires shoitly, and their goods
are being rapidly disposed of for cash.

Tooke Bros. intend moving to their new factory shortly.
Their travelers are ail out at present, and are busygetting in
orders. The universal opinion is that their samples are the
nost attractive which they have ever submitted.

The order for the making of the pants for the Canadian
contingent to the Transvaal was given by the Government to
Workman, of Montreal. The order called for i,5oo pairs, and
they finished them within the allotted space of time. The W.
E. Sanford Co., of Hamilton, made the tunics.

The order for flannel shirts for the Canadian contingent
which went to the Transvaal was given to Mr. R. C. Wilkins,
of Montreal. He received the order on Saturday. October 14,
and immediately opened communication with Lomas & Son,
of Sherbrooke, manufacturers of military flannel, who had the
goods on the C.P.R. the same afternoon. Everything was in
readiness to begin work that evening, before Mr. Wilkins went
home. He put on an extra staff, and kept the work going
night and day, with the expectation of getting out the shirts in
time. Our gallant soldier boys certainly ought to feel quite
" cocky,' as they march against the Boers with " Rooster "
brand shirts on their backs. It is pretty certain that it won't
be the back of the shirt that receives the bullet.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have made'a change in their
men's furnishings department. Mr. Lee, formerly with Glover
& Brais. is now buying for the department. Mr. Lee, who is
at present in Europe, writes ta say lhat he will soon be home
again, bringing aIl the latest novelties in men's neckwear for
the Christmas trade. He has also picked up a very special job
in silk mufilers. The men's furnishings department will be
found replete in ail the new styles of ties-derbys, puffs,
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EAsecu ]IR)IGITTMANUFACTURE AND SEL- îNOTHiNG BUT

THE THOEROCAD.

N_]ECK IE S

AND EVEFRYTHING HN

KIND.
510REY-5 CLOVES ARE SIANDARD FOR EX(ttELLE(E

-(fR8tFDTS'STRNOOT OF MAIERIAL, Fil, 51YLE, WORKMNIASHIP AND

DllRABIL EVNVER DIS.'APPlOINT.

We also make MOCCASINS, 81HOE PACS, TRAVELLING BAGS, Etc.

THMEGLOVERS OF CANADA.

"IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH." I
When this truism was first uttered, it had no reference to

UNION OVERALLS
Yet, the expression fits them as they fit wearers. Besides the justly popular
lines previously handled, we have now a large stock of Union Goods -

Pants, Overalis, Jackets, Smocks
well cut, well sewn, stayed throughout and made only from the best
materials. Every garment bears the Brotherhood label, simple in design,
but exclusive in its power to draw the workingman's honest dollar.

Myron McBride & Co. Men's Fr'i'sers Winnipeg.
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MEN'S FURNISH INGS-Continued.

flowing ends, etc. MIr. Lee will make a short trip to sec his
old friends as soon as ever the samples for his department are
complete

James A. Sword, dealer in men's furnishings, Yonge street,
Toronto, has assigned to James P. Langley. Toronto. His
assets arc placed at $ 7,566, the liabilities at $17, 142. lcaving
a nominal surplus of $424. The stock will be sold by auction
on November 8. -

Suckling & Co., Toronto, arc advertising two stocks for
sale on Wednesday, Nov.ember i. One of these is the general
stock of Michael Sarles, Frankford, Ont., valued at $3,828 ;
the other is the stock of W. R. Boyce & Co., clothiers and
furnishers, St. Marys, Ont., valued at $2,746.

Those who buy the celebrated cuff holders known as
Climax," " Slide," -Tip." " Derby Link " and " New

Star" will be interested in noting that the manufacturers have
been incorporated, and may in future be addressed as The J.
V. Pilcher lanufacturing Co., 914 Mason avenue, Louisville,
Kentucky.

A. Ballentine & Son, general merchants, Arthur, Ont..
have left that place and gone to Neepawa, Man., where they
have purchased two businesses. Mr. Ballentine, sr., will con-
duct one of them, men's furnishing., under the stye of Ballen-
tine & Co., and the other, general merchandise, will be
conducted by the son, W. E. Ballentine.

Cookson & Louson have some fine novelties in ladies'
neckwear. Ladies' bows of the. latest style, trimmed with
chiffon, in fancy stripes, purples, sky blue, pink, cardinal.

and fuchsia. There is a lace bow made on a stock collar,
which is expected to sell particularly well. Another verypro.
mising one is a bow with drooping ends of about to inches In
length, with wide loops, made on a collar trimmed with chiffon.
Chiffon bows, also, are shown in plain or fancy colors, the
collars being trimmed with chifion. The predominating colors
for ladies' Spring neckwear will be fuchsia.

Henry Morgan & Co., Montreal, are making an addition
of 5o fecet space to their already large premises. This de.
partment will be specially devoted to the interests of men's
tailoring, men's furnishings, and boys' clothing. They are
making-a good move when they decide to include umbrellas
and bats among their men's furnishings. Formerly these were
not to be found in that department. and it was necessary to go
upstairs to the second floor to sec the assortment. The objec.
tions to such an arrangement are two.fold. In the first place,
men's furnishings is the one Une in dry goods which most
men particularly prefer to purchase for themselves, and, as a
rule, they like to be waited on by men rather than women.
Andsecondly, it is to be remembered that when a man wishes
to buy an umbrella, he does not set apart a whole morning for
that purpose. neither does he calculate upon having to wander
through several divisions of a building, and upstairs and along,
ad infinitum. The thought that he is in need of such an article
probably only strikes him some day when he is down town and
gets caught by a shower, and he immediately makes for the
nearest store with which he is acquainted, which is most likely
to sell men's furnishings, because that is about the only one
he is accustomed ta patronize. Hence the advantage ofhaving
this line of goods handy to the passer-by, so that he can simply
step in and pick up what he wants.

HUTCHISON,
NISBET & AULD

FINE WOOLLENS and
FINE TRIMMINGS

' -T ORONTO

LADIES' CLOTH DEPT.
We have just added to our stock

35 PIECES
of new and handsome-5 4 ;inch, all.wool-tweeds and
homespuns,

LARGE CHECKS
in correct combinations of color-confined styles.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

HUTCHISON, NISBET & AULD.

nead Oirce

Toron to
Ont.

:STERN 181 A D E
AND

ASSURANCE
COMPANY. M4RINE

Capital Subscribed - $2,000,000.00
Capital PaId Up 1,000,000,00
Assets, over • - 2.320,000.00
Annual Income - 2,300.000.00

11ON. GEO. A. COX. President.
J. J. ENNY, Vice-PrsdCn"t and Plan. Dîrectar.

C. C. POSTER, Secretary.

y

FOR LADIES

OXFERD
(flteware of Imitations.)

FOR GENTLEMEN
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At Old Prices
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T IlIE Marseilles and Paris Chambers of Commerce havearranged with the Canadian Pacific Railway ta inter-

change cargo at long Kong, issuing through bills of lading
in blarseilles, l'.aris. or Vancouver, according to the place of
shipment. Through freight will be £4 per ton from Marseilles
to Vancouver. It wilil hus be necessary. says a correspondent,
for Great Britain and Ireland to make the same arrangements.
or ta continue the voyages of the cargo steamers to Japan
Honolulu, Victoria and Vancouver, which could take cargo
from Manchester or London for possibly half the money.
Sailing vessels bring cargoes of heavy goods trom London and
Liverpool. Victoria and Vancouver, but the uncertainty of
arrivai is awkward. and it i cime that steamers came ta con-
nect British Columbia with Europe. The same arrangements
for through bills of ladng and freight can be made via Sydney,
the cost being the determining factor. There is a trade
between Vancouver, Japan and China, as also between Van.
couver and Australia, and this is rapidly expanding.

R. J. Nlyles, who for the past four years has been employed
at Stark's Glasgow honse, Vancouver, has entered into part-
nership with John Horner, proprietor of the Argyle dry goods
houie on Westminster avenue. The Argyle house, under the
new proprietorship, will extend its business with such enter-
prising gentlemen as Messrs. Horner & Myles at its head.

Mr. Lowit, manager for Mark. Long Co.. bas intro.
duced a new feature into the dry goods business in Vancouver.
that is. the establishment of a bargain day. At each hour,
froma ta a m. to 5 p.m.. bargains are offered in special lines.

The New Westminster Exhibition was a great success. and
did credit to the whole Province. One day there was a street
parade, and many merchants teok part. W. Johnstone had
a large drayload of boxes. showing the extent of his Winter's
stock of boots and shoes. H. L. Delleck had a float dispiay-
ing Fail and Winter clothing.

The steady growth of Nelson is shown by her increased
imports and exports. September collections amounted to
$86 7So.6a, being almost $:.ooo in excess of the August total.
uf the mports. valued at $755 363. s6o. it were duti.able.
The mineral exports reached $175.248. mostly from the Hall
Mines. Limited., smelter. Copper naturally was the lcading
metal; $129.203 worth against $33.01, Of silver-lead. In
addition, gold bullion to the value Of $2.8a3 was expaorted.

Donald McEwen, one of the best-known commercial
travelers in the Dominion, has just been over his British
Columbian ground for his firm. Shorey & Co , clothiers, of
Montacal. Mr. McEwen is an expeat amateur photographer,
bis collction of British Columbian views winning first prize at
the late Winnipeg Industial Exhibition.

f lai:> ,astedu. rieeenting - ilespie. \N'sley % Co

Toronto. and well known as the traveling salesman of the
Lhnstie hats, as vasiting the leading centres.

Walter H. Diecks, of Toronto, representing Boisseau &
.. , the manufacturers of liger brand ilothing, as on bas

semi.annual tour.

A great advantage to the business communit as the com
pletion of the Dominion Government telegraph line from
lennett to Dawson, inat accomplished. There will now no

longer be the anxiety waiting to hear trom shipments of goods
sent in. There will be also the greatly facilitated method of
doing business by being able to be in close touch with the
market, and knowing what is required so as to be able to meet
the requirements promply.

George F. Williams, dry goods dealer. Trail, B.C.. has
opened a branch at Phonix.

The Sandell Shirt Co. are starting as dealers in men's
furnishings at Vancouver.

A MILITARY FAMILY.

Mr. Arthur W. Wilkins, who travels for bis brother, Mr.
Robert C. Wilkins, of Montreal. in New Brunswick and also
along the Ottawa Valley. ii going ta the Transvaal as a mem.
ber of the Canadian contingent. This will necessitate the
procuring of a successor in the meantime. and Mr. Wilkins is
anxious that his-customers should not become impatient, if
not called on quite so soon as usual, but reserve their orders.
The Messrs. Wilkins come of a dedidedly military.inclined
stock. Their great grandfather. Capt. Robert Wilkins, was
an officer in the ar th Light Dragoons, and had two horses shot
under him at Bunker H ill, as well as being wounded himself.
with the loss of bis thumb. He was also one of the forlorn
hope in the battlie of White Plains in the American Revolution.
In 1783 he came ta Canada as one of the United Empire
Loyalists. His son, the Hon. Robt. Chas. Wilkins, had
charge of ait commissariat at the carrying place between Upper
and Lower Canada during the War of 1812, and had Col.
Scott a prisoner in his house for a week when on bis way to
Quebec. Alter the war.he received the thanks of Parliament
for his efficiency. During 1837-1839 he was colonel in thè
2nd Prince Edward militia. Mr. Wilkins' father was captain
of cavalry, and now Arthur is going ta Africa to keep up the
reputation of the family. Though Mr. Robert Wilkins is not
going to take an active part in the war, he is doing what as
equally necessary, i.e., making cloches for those who do. His
contract allowed until Tuesday, October 24., to finish the i.500
bhirts ordered. and they were ready 24 hours ahead of time.

The store of W. H. McFarlane, Paisley, is one of the best
and mcst complete north of Toronto. It is of three storeys.
The ground floor has the office in the centre with a floor space
of 4ox8o feet. The counters are of native wood w;:h plate-
glass top. This fine store is filled with the best class of goods,
and Mr. McFarlane is a man in the prime of life and energy
and bas a full grasp of the dry goods business.

Anderson & l.angstaff, of Kemptville, are one of the most
successful firms in Eastern Ontario. They carry on a general
business. which -bas more than trebled In volume in the last
six years. They have had to ncrease their floor space. until it
now covers soaie 14.ooo square feet. Mr. Anderson was sole
proprictor until about two years ago, when, owing ta the
increasing volume of trade, he admiited Mr. Langstaff. and it
as now onc at the best conduc.ed stores to be found anywhere
They adhere to the cash principle of doing business . they
have always subscribed ta Tit Dias Goons REvaEW, The
Lanadian Hardware and Metal Merchant and The Canadian
'trocer, and take great pleasure in stating that the money
spent in that direction is the most profitable. They carry a
large and well assorted stock of general merchandise, and the
way the store is generally crowvded with buyers is evidence that
this is generally appreciated in that locality.
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THE REVIEW'S DIRECTORY OF AGENTS.
British, American and orelgn firms who are looking for Canadian connections will find in this column

the names of leading agents who aro eminontly fItted to roprosent thom In this country.

BAKER & B ROWN e-
Manutacturers' Agents. MONTREAL

lIeprv~eanting-SrAYrtn bII:owy .. C'., Im flonI. Eic.. ianitiarcttirers of ineltouia.
cela , e cO8 li r 1lir. e nra nianu tu r a I I c Iert aadke.

nInu rn tbi drve.A tisiinbiiir. Mlnr%. nnti ulli(l*tCry ktwwlgL A stNtlts Il.
Il K~3 ~ Ci..St. :.I. Ssit~cr aiid îu.trcturers S.N nb d'dl.IIe

Manufacturers' Agent
.ianchester nl Ifi. . c jnla SgreetR. H. COS BI i E(R T.CN

Dress Goods; Linens and landkcrchicfs; Cretonnes; Corduroy
and Moleskins; !rish Tweeds, Serges and Blarncy Yarns; Lace
Curtains; Lelcester Natural Wool Underclothing.

FRED. R. WILLIAMS & CO.
Manufacturors' Agents

Representing

Farnham Corset Co., Farnham, P.Q.
246 St. James St.

MONTREA., QUE.

R. FLAWS & SON ""aZ· Toronto
Dry Goods Commission Agents.F Wu SiirsoN Soss & Co. '.tadelphia. I'a.

I'rnîs. Lingt and! Drapeurs.

IIu'icrv and! Unt!cwer.
D. SANxiMAN & Co.. Icsceaser. n Ind,

Yant and Warp

W. E. WALS-1
13 St. John Street, MONTREAL

Manufacturers' Agent and Importer of Poreign Novetltiles:

''RSES. POCKETflOOKS. DRESSING CASES. AND FANCY
î.EAT 1ER GOODS.

nri iýlen ro' Agnt.A. ROLAND WILLIAMS 1 ul'. ils!.. I la m '19 Selinda $t.. Toronto

tit 'i"i,. InxTrtYllt'2,tlk.'UIlangf"<le

The
most
satisfactory
way
to
display
t1othing,
Millinery,
etc.

price each,
$15.00.

o--
'e'

~41 co-

PURE WAX HEADS
AND BUSTS.

For store ,e .leorle.n, they nte

o -i ttal .4,r

PAPIER.MACHE. WAX,
and METAL

WMDOW DISPLAY FlXTUR[B
lorevery LTp.CGe
VIrit< for fi.arabe.

TORONTO
BRASS MFG. CO.,

91.95 Richmtondlst. W.

H.STROUD.
m.?
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Glothing ard Woollep Thade.
IN the case of the zvening dress suit. says an Englhsh fashion

authority, there is a roll collar of rich corded silk. Readers

ordering this kind of dress during the next few months should
sec that the silk used is duil, and not shiney. Dull silk is
indicative of good taste, and quite the fashion at the present
time. You have the antipode in the article that glistens. The
waistcoat is edged with a fine b-iid of the serrated pattern
The trousers are cut close and straight, and there is no fold or
crease dorn the front. If you want to exhibit bad taste have
a crease down your evening dress trouters. If you are a
student of the mysteries and mechanisms of a trouser press,
use your knowledge and emplby your patience in making a
crease in your tweeds. The'dinner jacket has a silk 2X inch
cut-a new thing, in its way. this season This is intended
to match the roll silk collar. The waistcoat is black braided
and of niarcella or silk. There is also shown a Talma over-
coat for evening wear. It is made of soft black cheviot o.
coverting. It bas a silk lapel faced to edge and lined inside
with silk to the :ide seam. Sometimes it is fully lined. The
side pocket (upright welt pattern) is greatly favored.

Everywhere this coming Winter trousers will be made closer.
In 1890-1891 the fashionable cut was decidedly narrower than
it is at present. Trousers were then made so close to the leg
that it was difficult to pull them over the foot. The bottom,
at that time, had a bell-like finish, and the trousers were often
dragged down on to the foot by means of a strap. So tight
were they that there was a constant pull from the knee down-
wards. Now, the greatest sartonal vulgarity of the day is a
bell.bottom ; you sec it in the East end, and some young
men who live on the Isle of Wight appear to have made a
study of London coster fashions.

Morning coats are being cut a ltte shorter. They were
never longer than they were some two years ago. Some six
years since they were made very short, and some of these
coats which survive at the pre;ent time are not much longer
than a good fitting lounge coat. Many men wear bowlcr ha's
with black vicuna and saxon mornng coats. This is bad
form. These bats should be worn with tweeds. An excellent.
if expensive, material for morning and frock coats is a pin.

*-ead cheviot.

Paid trousers. cut narrow. should not be worn wath heavy
boots. A pair which we saw in Piccadilly the other day were
never made in that centre of fashion. 1%aîd caps are made of
a soft cloth with a pronounced pattern. which is'cleverly
matched at the seams. These caps are not so often seen in
London shops. though they are stil largely worn by men who
are traveling. A Regent street tai.or, with a large sporting busi-

ness, makes a special show of plaid overcoats with the red lines
fairly pronounced.

MALE DRESS IN FRANCE.

As a recent contributor has very justly remarked in
Fashion, the clothes of a well.dressed Frenchman are made,
generally speaking, of English stuff. on English models. and
not impossibly by English cutters and workrnen. The last
.conclusion is, perhaps. a lttie questionable, but certainly these
stuffs and these modes are worn with a difference. The differ-
ence is partly i.- the man inside the clothes. Your French-
man's figureis not like an Englishman's, and, despite a certain
superficial smartness, he doesn't wear bis clothes so well. The
ditTerence in the latter respect is not easy to define, but I think
the real point of it is this . That an Lnglishman who has all
his hie had a good tailor. and is accustomed to the sort of hife
which people who have good tailors lead, can be smartly
dressed and look, at the saine finie, easy and comfortable.
Perhaps it was this art of the well-dressed Londoner which
shocked the traveled S:ot, who was outraged by meeting on
the Sabbath people who looked " pairfectly happy." The
man of the l'rovines in hts Sanday clothes doesn't look (or
feel) " pairfectly happy , neither does the Frenchman. -
l.ondon Fashion.

WOOLLENS AND THE CANADIAN MARKET

Wool is advancing "out of sight." Canadian wool s up
from 5 to 1o per cent., about an average Of 7X( per cent. all
around. Woollen dress goods and fine wool yarn have leaped
ahead just about 35 to 40 per cent. Sixtys botany tops have
never been so high since 1890. They were then about 29c.,
from which they steadily dropped to 16>ýc. in 1895. At the
end of 1898 they were at arc., and they are now over 30c.
What is more, the dealers are not anxious to take orders at
these prices, as there is every likelihood of further advances.

It is predicted that the woollen market of Canada will,
within 30 days, see the sharpest and firmest advances in
woollens that the Canadian market has known fjr years.

bome critiusm is indeed beîng bestowed on Canadian
woollen mills for being so slow in advancing their prices.
Their stocks of raw wool must be large to enable them to hold
back so long, when prices are going up all over the world. It
is contended that the advances now announced by them are
inadequate. lowever, competicion is keen in Canada, and
woollen mails find at hard ta arrange anything like a commoni
basis of price.

Several of the woollen mills have withdrawn all quotations
for flannels.

AdviLes from .ustraia. of September 24, say that on that
date as. bd. per. lb. was paid for wool which sold for is. 5d.
two ) ears ago. This wool, whi.h as. of course, the best in the
world, has only touched here twice in the hatory of the
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.Tite Hlome of "Tiger Brand" Clothing-E. Bosseau &Co., Temp rance and Vonge Sts.
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..OUR SPECIALTY..

MEN'S
BLACK AND BLUE

Worsted Suits.
Write for Samples

TMB ...

Go As Tborpe Ifga Col
Wholesale Clothing
Manufacturers. . .

57-59 Bay Street, - - TORONTO

'We (an Do Lt
When you are sorting up your

lines of UNDERwEAR you want it in a

hurry.

We can now give you very prompt
delivery of our Perfect-Fitting
Ribbed Underwear in ladies', child-
ren's and infants'; men's natural and
lambs' wool.

The C. Turnbull Co.,
of GALT, Limited.

GOULDING & CO..
30 Wloington St. East,
TO RONSTO.

JOS. W. WEY,
6 Bastion Squaro.
VICTORIA, 8. C.

HARRIS & COIPANYT
R .LIMITED.

ROCK WOOD, ONT.

jPure WooI Goods.
A choice assortnent of colorings in Ladies'

Costume Friezes and Homespuns; Heavy Frieze
Overcoatings, Yarns in 6 lb. spindles.

SOLE AGENTS

e. J. Dizum & Co., 27 Monda Stret, Toronto.

Is your business

HEALTHY
Do you wish to be

W[&LTH~
and underwear

WISE.
All wool. Knit to, fit.

won't shrink.

That's Stanfield's.
A POSTAL AND BOOKLET WILL DO IT.

The Truro KT ottiNg Mils Co.
fo Canada. Truro, Nova Scotia.

-M
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coloniet, and only remained there for Go dayat but now sh

circumitaflces are entlrcly différent. out of 6s.ooo,ooo sheep thi

acive a year and a half ago, only 31,000.000 are left to-day, th
and, as one merchant put it, it is a question which could be

best answered by sheep.raisers as ta what length of time would

be requircd ta make up the deficiency. The point is not one CS

of manufacturing, but of letting nature take its course. av

The worsted maket is stili advancing. and buyets say heY T

liaven't seen the top ) et. The Canadian woollcn liorses bave w

had their tiavelers on the road for some weeks, and, notwith-

standing the extra advance, orders are freely placed. while the as

assorting trade in woollens, duing October, has been fully up A

ta the standard. 
ta

As far as can be seen in the centres of industry, i is flt a T

question sa mucb of puice as o! getting the tight goods ta T

please the customer. •he delivery of goods. both coltons and b
woollens. from the fountain head is going ta be very slow, and

ail retailers ought to book for the Spring trade without hesita- S

tion when they sec goods which they fecl assured witl suit their a

trade. The finer classes ai stuifs made in Canadian milîs. ai

such as percalines. fine printed efiects, organdie ginghams- c
in fact, ail kinds made of fine yarns, merccrized satines. etc..

should be looked afier at once. t

The great pressure of work in the woollen milis is bound to

affect the delivery for Fait trade next year. the orders for T

Spritg arc sa numerous. The absence i sequests for common c

goods Is very naticeable, and the milis wbich have strivefi ta

compete for fine trade against Bradford, etc., have all they e

can do ta fil[ orders. The advanced prices don't prevrnt

orders fron olling in. a

The following is a sample of the kind of letter wholesalers

are receiving from manufacturers :

-Deant ,its-Your favor o! yesteiday ta hand. Concern- .1

ing your aider for whipcaords n view o Englisb prices for

wool, we would strongly advise you ta multiply your order foU
or five limes over. Yours, etc.,

A CANADIAN TRAVELER IN AUSTRALIA.

T lIE DRY (OODS REVIEW had a very inte:esting talk

with Mr. F. P. Evans. who secently retutned from the

Australian markets, where he was cngaged in the pioncer work

of placing Canadian neckwear for Messrs. E. & S. Currie'

Toronto, in the markets at the antipodes.

Many of Mr. Evans' experiences aie extreneiy interesting

ta tne average Canadian merchant. lie landed first at Bris-

bane. in Queensland. and at once noticed some cf the ditTer.

ences in custom. an habits of dress, etc., whih distinguishb

ourAustralia cousins from ourselves. The fact which strikes

a Canadian tiaveler first is that the railways in the various

colonies are not of the same guage. so that through journeys

are nst niade witb the same camfort as they would be wit us.

The distances between their cits are, ai course, lengtby. just

as they are in Canada, and, .hen you have ta transfer from

one railway carriage ta anothet in the middle of the night. the

wisdom of havinag one guage fi.r alli nes impresses the visitor.

The charges on excess of baggage are alsu pretty high.

The people, 'Mr. Evans found ta be thoroughly English in

many of their ways and styles of dress. One of the first things

that impressed him was the extensive use of corrugated iron

for roofing, fencingt and other purposes, owing ta the high

price of lumber in Australia. The climate is not sa cold as

our Winter, but they have snow in Australia. though rarcly*

and. in the more distant colonies liçc New Zealand and

Tasmania, tht climate is a trifle colder. with snow on the

mountains.
In connectioi with business, he found a good many inter-

ested in Canadian trade. although, of course, soie people

knew very little about Caniada. and. just as in England, it was

aften the habit ta class cveryone ot this continent together as

- Americans." Mr. Evans found the Australian buyers ta be

iewd. able men, who bought. not from sentiment. but where

ey could do the best. If Canadian goods arc the right kind,

e Australians wili buy them • il not, they will look elsewhere.

The large shops in Sydney and Melbourne are very fine

tablishments. They often have a permanent covered

ning ovcr the front out to the edge of the pavenenit
is is apt te darken the windows a little, and. as far as

indovy dressing is concerned, our Canadian shops are quite

well attended to in this respect, il not better, than i the large

ustralian retail establishments. The Australians are disposed

be surprised at the pluck of Canadian manufacturers, like

essrs. E. & S. Currie, going so far as to seli their goods.

he tariff question is one which is to be considered in doing

usiness in that part of the world. At present. white the New

outh Wales tariff is on a free trade basis, with duties of

bout 25 per cent. in Queensland and South Austraia,

nd 35 per cent. in Victoria, the coming union of the

olonies involves a genrral tariff which. it is generally

xpected. will be about 25 per cent. This, however. is not

oo high a barrier ta trade between Canada and Australia.

he buyers there arc already well aýquainted with Canadian

otton goodi, and speak weli of our cotton companies which

ave been doing business with them. Notwithstanding the

xpense of initiating trade in neckwear, Messrs. E. & S. Currie

re confident that a profitable market can be opened up for it.

•1 had several copies of THE CANADIAN DRY Goon>s REviEw

vith me." said Mr. Evans, "and it was interesting ta sec the

dmiration given ta it. Frequently I was asked for the loan

of a copy that the ad.-writers of the houses there might get

some pointers from it. They ail thought it an excellent paper,

and were greatly struck vith the wording and display o! the

advertisements in it."
One great obstacle in the way of a Canadian house doing

business in Australia is the cu:,toni of the large wvholesalc

establishments of that colony of keeping, at large expense, a

resident buyer in London. Eng. Mr. Evans found nearly ail

the houses he approached confident that their buyers could

purchase ta better advantage in tt.e British metropolis than a

Canadian firni could sell, and it was only after a critical exam-

ination of bis samples that he was able ta shake their confi.

dence in the abilty of their buyers tt, make the best terms

possible in London. Mr. Evans visited ail the Australasian

colonies. including Tasmana and New /.ealand, but not West

Australia. lie looks well after his lengthy travels, and speaks

in the highest terms of the country and the people he met.

lie Icaves in December ta make a second trip there.

Another advance of 4 c. per yard on domets was made by
Wm. Paik & Son. Limited. October 31.

The capital stock of The Daminion Oilcloth Co., Limited,

Montreal, has been increased from $50.ooo ta $9co.ooo.

The postage rate between Canada and Cape Colony has

been ieduced from 5c. per 34 oz. ta 2c. per hall oz., dating

from October i.

The Canadian trade find an advantage in ordering the
sbawcasts made by John Phillips & Ca., Litf ited. Detroit, by
she wa.b. delivery Jo Windsor, Ont., where the firm bave
opened oup a warehoase, and, being large buyers of English

glass. are able ta place their cases on the Canadian market at

a very reasonable price.
J. F. McAlister. of the Empile Carpet Co.. who has been

in Nova Scotia lately, says the outlook in the Lower Provinces

is bright. The apple crop is good. while prices are also satis.

factory. The lumb:r cut is larger. with higher prices ; one

lumber dealer cleared out stock that had been on hand for 12
years. Sydney is going ta benefit greatly from the iron and

steel boom, and oo new houses for wokers will be ready

January i. Business blocks are being erected, and carpets

have sold well in that town.
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offl
C. c.ID.B. S. B.

MERCHANTS &

As you are aware, the price of Cotton, Wool, anzd Paramiuattas has
raised from 15 to 35 per cent. We beg to inform you that we
bought our goods for next Spring before the rise came. There-
fore, take NO TICE: Our prices are, as usual, the lowest in
the market, quality considered.

Why buy from others at a higher
price, when you can get direct from
the manufacturerer. the celebrated

"aEegaver Brand"

We shall be pleased to send Sariiple Cloths of our Coats,
free of charge, on application. Prices from $3.00 to $10.00;
others charge for inferior goods from $3.75 to $15.00. By deal-
ing with us you can considerably increase your bank account.

The Beaver Rubber
Clothing Co. i49o Notre Dane Street,

... MONTREAL

- -
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We Aim to i e rit Cauada's Trade.

Tf-W

GARIMENT.
As each season closes, and another opens up, we find ourselves in

tousch with an incrcased un:rnber of Canada's leading retail nerchants,
aud with larîgely increased orders fron those who have dealt with ns
thie longest. This fact should be a sufficient guarantce to you if you
are not already a custoiner.

It Will Pay you, Because youî can Buy Nothting as

Good for the Saine Money in any Country.

Our travellers woill be on the road in a fewo days with our new
designss for Spring. Our iUnes are:

Ladies' Cloaks and Jackets

Ladies' TalIor-Aade Suits
in Tweed, Homespun and Plain Cloths

Ladies' Separate Skirts
Men's and Boys' Clothing

Sec that everv garment bears thle naine " NORT IVA Y --

it icats the best that ca ie na de.

JOHN NORTHWAY & SON
TORONTO, CANADA.
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For "Sortn 0
the O n Season

We are o/fering one of the largest and nobbiest
Unes of Costumes, Coats, and Capes

• inM all the latest skades and effècIs.

Our range of Spring and Sumer Cos-
t /umes, Skirts, Capes, Wash-Suits, and Blouses
are now iii tie hands of our representatives.

B will pay you to inspect same-each
j and every Garment skown is the em-

bodiment of the highest artistic
elegance.

For style, material, and workman-
ship they have no equal, and are
famous for absolute perfection of
fit.

THE CLOAK MANUFACTURING CO.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

18 Front St. East, TORONTO.
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CLOTHING '<
Please do not lose sig/·t of tlle

fact Iliat w0e have te most complete
C/o//iniug Fac/ory ii te Dom inion
of Canada, and give constant em-
/oyment Io more hands under one

roof t/ian any c/othing house in
Canada. If you arei using /aire
quantlities of auj line or price we
shal 6e pleased /o give es/inae ai
/owest figure.

It Has Been Our
Constant Alm

to place before tIle people of Canala a first.class article.
nieat In design, of fast colors. and miantufnctured from pure wool only.
Our expcctations have been more tian reallred. shoning that the trade In
general are wcary of stoddy nnd cotion mixtures.

Our personat guarantec of the qcuality Is on every picce of goods
that wC turn oui.

WE MANUFACTURE:

Overcoatings
Venetians
Overcoat Linings
Whipcords
Scotch Suitings

Serges, Fancy
Vestings

Dress Goods
Steamer and

Travelling Rugs
in tartan and other designs

ALL MADE FROM PURE WOOL.
Our travelcers arc now out with a complete range of Fail designs,

and any wlo have not scen our goods. if they will please notify us, we
will have thcm call upon you.

CLA YTON & SONS 1 BOYD CALDWELL & CO.
HALIFAX, N.S.

-

Clydo Woollen Mills, LANANK, ONT.

I

An Ancient
Greianl

M IGHT have worn TIGER BRAND UNDERWEAR had
it been made in ancient tintes, for the comfort, grace and
ease sought by these wçell.formed figures could have been

found as readily in TIGER BRAND UNDERWEAR as in any
other costume. But this brand is not ancient. It is modern, very
modern, and up.to-date, and has the case and comfort of a loose,
Gowing garment. That's one reason your customers like it so well.
''he greatest care is taken in the selection of stock and manner of
making this brand, the desire of the makers being to manufacture
an article they cati recommend and one which you can recom-
mend. Every garment bears their Trade Mark. Vou may sort
any time of year and orders received one day will be shipped the
following day.

Sold to the retail trade only. We aiso make EIDER-
DOWN SPECIALTIES and SHOE 1.ININGS.

THE GALT KNITTING CO.,
1

GALT, ONT. Limited
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CORSETS
AND

WAISTS

- FOR -

LADIES,
MISSES,
CHILDREN.

soLE MANUFACTURERS

CO R SET S

Flett, Lowndes & Co.
6I Bay Street.

LIMITED

TORONTO.

SILK
~'tr. FRINGE

The
Fashionable

Dress
Trimming.

Many Beautiful Dealgns.
A Ul W idth.
Bl"ck, Wh', C°'°

LSO..

NOVELTIES
- iN-

Fringed Ornaments
for Skirt and

Wai st.

SAMPLE ORDERS SOLIOITED.

BRUSH & co.,
Tubular, Soutache and Fancy Braids.

Barrel Buttons, Cords, Dress Gimps.
-- stANUr 1rtInln -

MOULTON & C0.,Toronto-. 12 sTr. PEUT.,EA.
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THE MILLINERY TRADE.

T H E Canadian houses, both retail and wholesale, report agood October trade, and business has been brisk. The
weather was favorable for ail but heavy goods, and millinery
came in for a good share of business.

Speaking of novelties in bows and other hat garnitures
for Winter, The London Millinery Record says that piece
satin or panne is mucli used to form flower.shaped ornaments
of the tulip order, and in these much ingenuity is displayed.

A continental idea is to roll ribbon in tuhp fashion and to
insert ospreys in their centres. this idea being capable of much
variation. A singularly smart bow of turquoise blue liberty
satin ribbon scen on a Paris model had three short loops
turned downwards and three high ones upstanding, a rouleau
of tulle in the same shade being knotted through each loop.

A novel use is rmade of cut strips of felt in the composition
of knotted bows, wherein the narrowest strips are plaited and
then smartly twisted into fantastic loops.

Another good style shows two inch strips of felt sewn into
a set of five upstanding loops. with tulle in a contrasting or
harmoniring shade puffed between them.

A smart style which appears to find favor with the best.
class bouses who do a special trade in neatly.trimmed felts is
to twine around the crowns of soft, closely.fitting Amazone felts
a simple draping of suede leather.

Another popular style is to place three very full, perfectly
round pompon rosettes well in front, these being usually in
three colors or three tones of one color. On grey feits there
may be two in shades of grey and one in bright cardinal.

Cockscombs of white tulle are very chic and are niost
feathery in effect. They are in the finest tulle, very closely
gathered, and are sometimes the length of a three.quarter
plume. A novel toque of cherry-colored velvet showed one
of these very light ornaments laid on the left side, while a sable
head and tail was arranged with good effect on the right.

ARE FILLING SORTING ORDERS PROMPTLY.

Since the Fall opening in September. millinery houses
have been devoting
their energies to sorting
orders. The briskness
of trade and the fact
that the Jenand, this
season, has been actgpZ (
for almost every class
of material. has kept
staffs busy both in til-
ing orders and kceping
stocks froni ecoming
depleted. The 1. ilc-
Cali Co., Limited.have,
this season, as is their
custom, kept their
stocks so (uli and large
that they have been
able to nieet ali con-
tingençies and supply
ail demands. As this T"i 1> 31%NCýùl i., Ltu·ted.

firn have i3travelerson the
road, these demands have
been large and pressing,
yet a walk through their
warehouse the other day
showed that they have
still ln-stock a full range
of velvets, taffetas and
oriental satins in the
popular colors ; also a big
variety in the newest de-
signs of fancy velvet? and
velveteens, besides a full
supply of novelties in hats,
birds. feathers, millinery
trimmings, etc. The stock
is sufliciently compre.
hensive to meet any de.
nands that can be made
on it.

~' c.

A CHAT ABOUT MODES, COLORS. AND TRIMMINGS.
- Pleased to set you," sait a director ci S. F. McKmnnon

& Co., Limited, to TitE REviEw representative when he made
his periodical call, and added, at the sanie time, the compli-
mentary remark that the columns of THE DRnY GooDs REvIEW
presented a bu.hness air which inspired confidence. " Your
business name is Rater. It is a wise and healthy act either
in private or business life to review the past. In cither case,
if the record is as clear and encouraging as the millinery trade
of the past month, the look backwards wil be a pleasant one.

1 Taking a broad view of the situation, we believe that the
business of the Dominion for the month just closed will show
most satisfactory results. Iowever. as is quite frequently the
case, particularly in the Fall season, millinery. millinery novel-
tics and specialties, such as we handle, have had the best of
the innings.

"The most remarkable weather of the past five weeks,
while favorable to millinery, has not been so for many lines of
goods of a heavy and more Wntry character. Such is our
lu' l He is, however, a small-souled man who never looks
beyond his own interests, and we therefore believe, all things
considered, that the great majority will say that the wcather
has been all right.

" Anything new, you ask ? Yes, always something new
with us, and a most satisfactory feature of the newness is the
many new customers constantly being attracted by our mag-
nets, which is an evidence of confidence we highly appreciate,
just as we value the trade and confidence of our old, tried,
constant, and valued supporters. Newness, also, rules in our
stock. We do not stick cither to old goods, old ideas, or old
methods, which ail must give place to the new as quickly as
they fail to meet the situation.

" When you and I had our last chat, in speaking of the
prime factor of a lady's street outfit, we gave much prominence
to tam crowns and raugh rider effects, and, as we predicted,
these held the situation well through October. But even the
strongest favorites only have their day. Continuing along this
line, indicatinns for the November trade point to an increased
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WHOLESALE MILLINERY
M

', 9,
(~Mà*

HEADQUARTERS FOR M!LLINERY iN CANADA.

THE D. McCALL CO., LIMITED.

Finley, Sniith
& Co.

Jmportera of . ..

WOOLLENSand
TAILORS'

TRIMMINGS
29 VICTORIA SQUARE

Wbi. C FU4LEY
J. i. SNMTII MONTREAL

Solo Agonts for

Trafalgar, Britannia and Royal Navy Serges.

John Fjgher, Son & Co.
Cor. Vctor- Square -nd -St. Jam- Street

MONTREAL.

Woollens and

Talors'
Trimmings

Letter Orders receive prompt attentionl.

101 and 103 St. Peter Street, OUE1 C,

-
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MILLINERY- -.Continued.

demand for dress shapes, with a leaning ta higher c;owns.
\Valking hats and sailors arc also favorably thought of, and
wvill qive a good account of themselves ai the end of the
month.

"As you may not know, Mr. Rvittw. permit us to say that,
with the exception of a very few new introductions, both styles
aud tîimmings are now fully set for the balance of the season,
and, with regard to the latter, nothing can utseat or disturb
tuch candidates as silk velvets, tafleta silks, pin silks, liberty
silki, OrIental silks, liberty satins, satin duchess and ribbons.

"A very great deal, however, depends upon the shades of
the candidates, which arc as varied as in other fields where
the term candidate is more commonly applied.

"Pin your faith ta the following colors and your readers and
followers will have no cause for disappointment in your infor-
mation: Blues, in navy, royal, bluet, fawns, greys, browns,
purples, coquelicot, cardinal, grenat, cream and white-white
being in very high favor.

" There are yet very important factors in millinery trim-
mings to be mentioned ; in fact, they must be employed to make
beautiful or lady-lke combinations.

"Many birds, wings, breasts. hackle feathers and ostrich
effects have and will continue ta be used, but the queen of
milllnery trimmings-ostrich effects-will stand out prom-
inently for the balance of the season, particularly black. white
and cream in single tips and demi-plumes. Steel buckles will
also be a bright feature as a finishing touch.

l You were asking about our factory operations, and if it
were a truc report that we could not kecp up with our orders
coming in for McKinnon-nade jackets. That is quite truc.
For a long lime. even with the factory running over-hours, we
could not keep within three weeks of the demand. So much
for having a good name and better goods. You may appre.
ciate the fac that s jacket has no merit and counts ftr le5s
than nothing with a lady unless it possesses the merit of lit,
style and finish. This is where we have dominion, and the
paramounit reason foi us having had ta crave the indulgence
of our customers regarding delivery dates as alre.ady touched
on. Our costumes and skirts have equtal merit and selling
strength with our jackets. Of these we are cvolving a large
range of samples for Spring, which, with our lackets and other
specialties, will be in the hands of our representatives at an
early date. We are educators. and if only for that purpose
our new conceptions should be seen by every retailer."

SOME NOVEL EFFECTS NOW IN USE.
The sorting season is in full blast at the warchouse of The

John D. Ivey Co., Limited. This firm state that, in looking
back over the season. il is seen that everything has been more
than satisfactory : it has been very profitable, as there has been
a good demand for all materials in the millinery line. As a
rule, some particular style and article has been wanted, and
wanted .o abundantly that it bas been impossible to fill orders.
But, tl.s season. the demand has been more general, and the
retail. as well as the wholesale, trade has had a good oppor-
tunity to make money. At least. this is the experience of The
John D. Ivey Co., Limited. Their expectations for the next
two months are that there will be a big demand for vclvct
hats. In lact, the eno:mous sales of velvet in tbe past tivo
weeks indicate that velvet hats are now in the lead. trimmed
with black ostrichi and paradise feathers and angel wings.
Large hais will. no doubt, be a feature of the day. The mil-
linery shown at the recent supplementary opening was very
elegant, the materials used being of the richest quality.
Among the models were seen turbans of elaborately cm-
broidered velvet crowns. One noticeable toque had a brim
of mink fu.. crown of embroidered velve, and facing of
closely tucked chirTon (tucks X inch wide and not shirred)
drawn tightly over under.facing of white satin. Two wings
of jeweled ard painted Bolton cloth were use.l in decoration.

Apther very attractive toque was of national blue mirroir
ve.vet, draped sofrly over a brim which was raised very high

ai left side, on which was placed a large bow knot of pearls.
The crown was of silver-grey embroldered velvet, crimson
velvet gi. nt rose, finished with large white tulle rosette.

Large black velvet bats are exceedingly popular. The
newest shapes are "Gainsborough" in effect, but of more
modern design, or perfectly fit brims. made to droop back and
front, or an approach to the "IPoke " hat. Ail of theseshapes
inake very swell hais when trimmed properly with black
ostrich tips. iere, also, fur is used as bands around crown
with steel ornaments. or introduced in trimming. For instance,
a large hat, flat brim in front and mushroom effect at back,
covered with black silk velvet with jet and steel how knots
appliqued, faced wlth pale blue velvet, which is " pinched "
(this new facing is made by taking three stiches, in diamond
form, about two inches apart and drawing the threads tightly,
then use for facing), crown of black velvet put on softly and a
band of chinchilla fur around the crown trimmed with two
Prince of Wales' tips with bands of same fur run on the stems.
This latter way of decorating feathers is very novel.

The indications favor an unusually good season. "Speak-
ing of our own stock," said Mr. J. D. Ivey. president
of the company, I we are pleased to be able to say
il is splendidly assorted in every line, and have made extra
preparations for the velvet trade. Referring to payments, we
find them particularly good. I am of the opinion that the
retail trade was never in a more prosperous condition than ai
the present time. and that the trade will look back on the year
1899 as a banner year in millinery business."

THE SANDOW DEVELOPER.
The introduction of Sandow's Developer into this market

is a fact that will interest a gocd nany merchants, espeçially
furnishers and general dealers, who will find it a profitable
article ta handle. The Developer has the advantage of
appealing to poth sexes, and is for family use, the present
tendency noc;f s bêiiig o make the exercise of the muscles

a systematic affair. The
Sandow Developer is a

Scomplete athletic outfit,
consisting of rubber wall

eveiorer gmt~1 ror u'.~ a ien Erander. exerciser, chest expander,
dumb belîs and beavy

weight lifting apparatus. It is fixed ta any door or window
frame, and can be used for all the purposes here mentioned,
so that it combines a great many forins of exercises in one
compact machine. The basis of the whole thing is on the
laws of health, as Sandow
has followed modern teach-
ing in this respect, sa that
the dealer has the weight
of medical testimony in
recommending this article,
which has been highly
spoken of by all athletic
and health authorities, as
good for the business man,
for ladies who wish to
reduce the size of 'te waist
or cure sleeplessness, and
for children !n the early
stages of their devr'op. .
ment. It also is specially
ntended for bicyclists of
both sexes, who require
some ncutralizing influence
to correct the tendency ta
narrow chests and curved
spines. The accompany.
ing illustrations show the
ways in which the Sandow t
Developer is fixed when in
use for certain purposes.
With each exerciser. there
are full instructions and photographic charts of exercises.

Messrs. John Macdonald & Co., Toronto, have been
apponted sole agents in Canada for Sandow's Developer. and,
as the seiail price is only S. which allows a large margin of
profit te the dealer on each machine sold, the expectatioi is
that a good trade wiil be dont in them.

X.
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Dominion Wide.
Concerning the Millinery and Mantle Trade it is not necessary to tell buyers that

Styles and Colors are nov pronounced for the balance of the season.

So that the question with the trade is not what is wanted, but where can I get just
what I know to be in popular demand.

Mr. Buyer you are perfectly safe ; we are zealously guarding your interests-they
being identical with our own.

Experience has taught us that whatever brings increased trade and adds profit to our
own business does the same for our friends who handie our goods.

Therefore, whether it be Millinery, Millinery Novelties, Silks, Ribbons, Velvets.

Velveteens, Jackets, Costumes. Skirts or any of our other specialties. After you have

looked through our stock or samples, '« Eureka " will be the word.

We have studied character, we have studiec style, we have studied colors, and in the

face of rising markets and big advances in prices, we have studied the interests of our

friends, and continue to sell all our lines at original prices.

We have had a nost satirfactory October trade, and have made provision for a big
November.

We beg to apologize to our many friends, who, on account of the great demand for
McKinnon-Made Jackets, have suffered owing te the delay in executing their orders, which

could not be avoided.

By extra effort we have almost overtaken the demand, and henceforth hope to be able
to deliver all Jackets within a few days from time of receiving the orders.

&. F. McKINNON & CO., Limitcd 1
York and Wellington Streets, TORONTO.

OFFICES. .. .
75 Queen St., OTTAWA. • 1886 Notre Dame St., MONe IEAL.
25 Milk St., LONDON, ENG. 70 St. Joseph St., QUEBEC.
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miy UP.Mes Gibzomq,

Our " Good Advertising * departinien as Io help our subscribers to do better adtvertising. 'lie gentletnian whom c have selected as its conductor is well.
known ai one o)f tIe foremost adcrtglng spectalhuti of atie day. Any of omtr readers who desIrc the benelit of Mr. Gibsons criticisnis on advertisernents or
advertistng ntlodq. or lit. advîi.r on any adveri*mng uînîrct, can liase it or boti entirely frec of Jharge by writing to lian in care of this journal

If carrespondenits so dstre. lictilious names or initial. muay lhe ued for publication. that ail resituests should bc acco:npanicd by the subltscriber's naie

Winnapeg. Man.. Septenbcr 14. j889.
F. Iames îGibson :

Drar Sir- Wc encluc you a fcw of our ad1. sclected at random,
and wil1 be pleased tu know. tihrougl. Til: RttEw. wiat ou think o
themr. Thmankmg you mn advance.

Vours truly.

M R G.EO. CI.EMENTS is certainly a good advertiser.
1lis advertisements are quite well written and nicely

displayed. i judge. however, that when cuts are used, as Mr.

Clements doesin most of his advertisements, that the border, or
half.border, he aiso uses, is really not necessary. To illustrate
thes point, i herewith reproduce an advertisement of Rogers.
P'cet & Co.. New York, along with

e SOUR
HOSIERY

Will stand a critical examination.
Il m ili stand the wcar test.
We've ail the gooJ fines that are

sultable for S'ummer wear ail fully as
good ai they took.

sinfas 1-Iark rto.h: %
h loule "oles all -zeý .' . c

Nielb e faner -colort "%ite. tilm

cIwc. jekn .o',. . :. A .

stnlp (Ancey 11,1s. thns-nd. s ery dlur

ti A an( t ci'ohrnleahme an

iniu ',e

Voull know more about t'.m iwhen
you see them.

Il i comres from Ciemefnt's-lt's
correct.

GEO. CLEMENTS
.sten's F urnishings.
Fine TaHlorIng.

Mcntyre BIlock Main b-et.
Telephone i3o.

ermmaammmm mm Ar em ls

two of Mr. Clements'
advertisements. I re.
produce thefe two so
as to show how good
Mr. Clements' ad-
vertising really is.
If Mr. Clements wvil]
use the cuts and the
display type, I arn
sure that he could
entirely dispense
with the heavy bor-

der. This would
mean just so much
money saved. An.
other way in which
Mr. Clements could
save money would
be te use smaller
type for bis name at
the bottom. This
craze for having the
name of the met-
chant in large type
w astes immense
sums of money each
year. What the ad-
Svertiser bas for sale
is his goods (or bis

services), and not bis name. if you succeed in interesting a
reader in your advertiscment. he \or she) will be sure to sec
your name. no matter how smail the type is. The words
I John Smith & Co." in big type spread ail across a new>-
paper page don t really mean anythng to the reader. It may.
of course, flatter Mr. Smith's vanity. and. while this may be

human nature, it is not good advertising. But the words "i
silks at 69c.." even if
something. If a wo. -
mani wants some of

the silks. she is quite
sure to sec the name
of the firm at the
bottom. This is what
I mean by advertis-
ing the goods and
not the name of the
firm. Rogers. Peet
& Co. thoroughly
understand the im.
portance of b..nging
their goods and the
other attractions of
their stores to the
front. whili discreet-
ly keeping them-
selves in the back.
ground. That they
have. at the same
time. made several
million dollars in
the clothing busines
in a comparatively
short time would go
to show that mod-
esty and good taste

not spread across the page, will mean

in advertising. as weli as in many other things, pay.

F. Pam Gil.,n. Toranto Carberry. M1an.. September 16. 8e.

Dear Sir -We arr erclsng copies of our ads. appeanng in this
wk , suie ut oui su n paper 'lease gec the beneft of your cntictsi

in the nrext Iseur of Tii REvi:n%.
Vours. cic.,

W. G. MURi'ny & Co.
The two advertiseneiats Murphy & Co. send me arc toc

large for reproduction in the limited space at my disposal.
They are. howeves, good advertisements. The introduction
to one of therm is particulaly happy and effective. This is
how it reads : - This store guarantees your purchase. Right
at the s'art of the Fait business. we want to impress upon you
that this store as studying your best interests. W'e are con-
stantly endeavoring ta get the best values that can be procured
in the world's markets and placing them before you at lower

Honestly now, what is your
objection to ready-made? Vhy
do you keep on paying a good
taiilor's high prices?

The market for the best ma-
terials, highest grade of work,
is equally open to us-wider
open, our purchases are larger.

Fit? W'e don't make to order,
but we make to fit,

Can any one do more? Yes,
we can-" your money back if
you want it."

Suits-$12 to $28.
nur pring tlok says lhat we iave

uidît-yors for thle asking.
ROGERS, PEET & Co.

Prince aind Iim.a!uwav.
w:.rrn and Iirnaty.

Tirty-4sconsd nnd l11ondsway.

1PCEP VUO(âAmeG
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Sandow's Own ...
Combined

...Developer
THE MOST COMPLETE OF ALL
PHYSICAL EXERCISERS.

Invented by Eugen Sandow,
The Athlete of the Century,
and the greatest living Au-
thority on Physical Culture.

1 machine for a whole family.

T h e only Exerciser by
means of which the Sandow
System of Physical Culture
can be correctly carried out,

4 machines in one.

Retail Price, $5.00.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO., Sole Agents for
Canada.

UOEN SAND1OW.

Toronto.
The following sketches show the four methods of using the apparatus.
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0000 ADVERTISiNG--Continued.

prices than you can buy then elsewhere. The one thing we
emphasize is that when you buy from us your purchase is
guaranteed, as we take back or replace anything that is not

exactly as we represent it to be. We are here to stay, and we
will at all times guard our customers' interests." Of the two

advertisements, I notice that one is much more conpactly set.
As they are both the sane size, it suggests the thought that
perhaps Murphy & Co. have contracted for a certain space,
which they are bound to use. In one of the advertisements.

- about 25 per cent. of
the space is wasted.Our I am sure that it
scarcely ever pays a

$1.00 irt sore t contract for

is the ltt Nainte eter oltr lit tig a certain space in
try.
Finle olorI pr l fot newspapers or any

ctt cuIfa. ern.e triver. oi t h e r advcrtising
>trito- ande cheelr-w lnae ntiid
p-erttvt iltttIolr. nidiums. Na ane

No eeltîh i toltît tl s t ei l ltet yo anil

ahcad exactly how
If It cormes romuch space a stre

correct.
will need for its ad-

GEO. CLEMENTS, pectestng al1wnay*
Mon's Furnishingts. happening. To-day,
Fine Talorin$r.

McIntyre Blotck-Main treet. a whole page may
Telopione 130. be required - ta.

motrw. z50 lines

Inay be enough. and. next day. a half.page may just fill the
bill. Of course. the agreement ta use a certain space on
certain specified occasions is vcry comforting ta the publisher
and hie usually i; willing ta malle same allowance for it. but it
Sall wrong from the advcrtiser's standpoint. Tht way this
sort of thing works out is : Sometimes thie space is crowded.
and. even then. things that ought ta have a showing are 'eft
out. wh'ilm, on other occasions. thN space has a halofîlled and
unbusinesslike look. Tht net resuit is moncy lost. Thec
proper way where it is nectssary ta have a conwract is te

engage te use a certain number of lines or inches. say. in a
year. Use thm space as you want st.

pete iw *a

F. jaitîcs Gtlhson.anroiton

l)cjtr Sir.-lly ste entîte ritait 1 %nt i ng y woi tlice dad pagie rs

aydu a' Ill be mw e ranio .also ny .%y ilacy could ma justpuovcd. f %%ouil

al. Oikf ou tr tse fictieous arees if lotiliuoeîd rprorluce any o e on

c ihere thd use of his nave is not pertthed by an adver.

tiser requesing criicism of his ; dvertisnents it folow that

the advertisement can't be rcproduced h n this is the
cas. h is obvius tat the objmect with which this section cf
Taie evuwe was stablished will b a great exlent

deoatd. In other words. mus insis that when an adver-

tisenient is ta bc criticized it must bc reprouluced in full.

i have before me tw fur advertisements. The Fairwather

adveptisement takes up almoss as touch roant as tht other
which t uecently cut eut cf a wholenpagu advertisement et John
Wanaaks a lthileaelpha. yet it mus have been practically
tseless as a buiinessoringer. Tht Wanamker advcroise.

hent, on the othfr hand. is fu t ovellowing cf good inter-

esting information, such as prices and deicriptions. This is
the sort of advertising that brings resuits.

3. W. T. FAIR-
WEATHEll &
CO., succesors
to J. & J. Lugs-
din, 84 Yonge
St., hatters and
furriers.

What
About
Furs?

Wbhea youa ara reskidet
o the cyo ly a lisorf4
here dit Fait time, o-

.ay wM be a cood day for
yo to vis>t u lu tho.
monms and ntete weaith
of Sty!e bc. Qe -d suty
diulyed thete la w hand.
sem. ikh. and Coaty for

gaMet stk for the ne
Xoense. The aorltoeeit ar

vry compkt l au the lat.
estd eas. cotions. "d fanes
is patkable u semre-
abse lir comfots. We make
etry trmat eU.--aud
we guaratete evry g1rmnt
- e ake. We tecer had
stch a fine range to Show

you. ,la every Wbc of te
terial ad eyih in
t wkmanhip is put la

with et idS o gving the
hightet qliy-ad we n
at mot moderate pricts,

Set our extah on the
roasd Ber ta the Main
b.agl a the Ea trion.

J.W.T.Palrweather&co

V Yong St.
ae.8..5t...

Futs
7, O .g .. ,te wie.
Thk il the greatest fr Sason

ht the history of the stoet
.The rare begAn five yrage -9

In Ber, spmrad to Part% and St
Ptîenburg-"e ta.peted it htre
lait yearî but i orti bgan.

Il il htre noi n, Jo li fote. and
itl dobtleis atIpast erything

tte haveete teforc known.
we ar prepared,
tsRninCent forMtn glrat tety;

and t e pis art iate.

Lindne e ts heart, il good
enough t. say the Iol0ia ng'

In't that nw-e1
'erai.tamib jackti. n nt-he

lonC; doubte crr loote front-
tt.e when tht rser art buttoned

rtr; wck .ateai. t. silo.
ttret ,sh=actî (.road uad"

acLet with tin effect. mener a
male tf ao44ar of baumr sartt

ins round .ak¶et of Perian.
latb. Sinch atL, 4 tach ota
Gent. thin.ha taoa îlot and

.ah.tttipdai<tatsr$2213.
.arb sildt Wite chIachI lac
<...Jr and ihte taffeu haie,

t:cnh P'ersan lamh jacket; dj

.aÇjic.tj <aIeIatotla ttý ay
lt...actt'. jadrc. t..he

a . ot. impn rte it..
tar a.n forr C C.a.ay Mto

ned kith cr otore faille.
'ever and int.e ttar of chi

Irt an ata bos cati loose
isat ad f(-nt : itheý long.

S Mchtchtlla. 5. imn
capeofv ery handsomeet autrc

tmtt rtripc rAnnC roand the
tap ad down tht tarc $6 So

andome adon sa Sable
lare. ZY inche long. tieevned
.th itdon llay tais and <ta-n

abernnating., $750

I think the regular piano dealers' advertising os about asbad
as any kind. Probably. regular piano dealers advertise because
they feel that it is a good thing to keep their names, addre>ses
and business before the public and not because they expect
any direct returns that they can see. But. when it comes to
the departiment store. now we find a person who advertises
pianos because he has pianos for sale and expects tu seli some
of them directly through his
advertisement. He argues that
people who want pianos will be
intuiested in facts about pianos.
One of the most important of
these facts is the price. If the
dealers have pianos for sale
on the instalment plan. how
nuch by the week or month the
buyer bas to pay also niakes
interesting information. So the
depaitient store man liastens
to furnish these facts. The
regular piano: dealer, however,
seen- to scorn such methods.
lie apparently believes that

-n;nar asv
unm .10 '010com.

-as..tie. . ...
flsaox£$r..

his namteand address.with the added information that hedeals
in pianos. is all the information the public wants or ought to
have. and then he wonders, poor fellow, how it is that the
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if y.u ant Ad Lerm Anything~~ ~AboutAvrII~
anti Mat 9. à".w 0. t. ada,'!!. "àge .ie. byn ea ae ogn

a t gtn. and. 1

Mo t e eat r th.
y- on i t .. lnnt

.111b.. 1 .

AOTLSs Ad.erti.egWeld reblIty CiFO, <.Cieben. O,

-iOTELS FOR COnnfERCIAL LiEN.
Halifax. N. S.................

....... ...... ....
M ontreal.....................

.... .... .... .........

Quebec ...... ...........
...... .... .... .... ....

St. John, N. B................
.... ...... .. ....

Sherbrooke, Que ..............
n.... ..... ...... .. ....

Winnipeg ...... .... ...... ....

Ottawa, Can .... ..... ........

Halifax Hotel
Queen Hotel
Windsor
St. Lawrence Hall
Chateau Frontenac
Hotel Victoria
Hotel Victoria
Royal Hotel
Sherbrooke House
Walker House
Leland
Winnipeg Hotel
The Windsor Hotel

The foli ng
is a partial Ist of the
Goods we manufacture :

The Sun Lighting Machine.
(sprinkling systen.)

The Beacon Acetylene Machine.
(immersion systen.)

The Simplex Acetylene Generator.
(flic besi and cscapcst machine

malde for supplying a modcrate nimber of Iiglts.>

The Duplex Acetylene Machine,
(Ille only machine finit will supply Witt

Light and Hcal from one ant lie sae inachinc.)

Acetylene Gas Stoyes and Ranges.
(for use with he abovc machine.)

Special Photographic Apparatns.
(bcats sunlight for photography.)

The "Orescent" Acetylene Barner,
Acetylene Gas Meters, etc.

We also make a specia.iy of lighting Towns and
Villages. for which we design special apparatus. Our
goods arc ail guaraniced. Send for catalogue

THE ACETYLENE
MANUFACTURING CO.

LI.ITI:

Head Office, LONDON, ONT.
Capital, SJoooo.

a

A*A. ALLAN & CO.
Wholesale
tlanufacturers

FUR n

JACKETS in

-Capes and Cllarettes
Caperines, . ostns

Neckwear In er..

Seal
Persian Lamb
Grey Lamb
Electric Seal
Astrachan
Racoon

Men's Fur and Fur-Lined Coats
RELIABLE QUALITY
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

51 Bay St., TORONTO

NOTHING DECEPTIVE
-- ABOUT--

Patent Roll
Cotton Batting

North Star, Crcscent,
Pearl Brands

The "North Star" and "Crescent" for iS99 will show
very decided improvenents in whiteness and quality. No
other cotton bat will retail as satisfactorily nor call for as
many repeat orders.

The " Pearl" grade will continue the leading low priced
bat of Canada, being designed for customers' uses, and
with no selling frills at expense of strength.

î

4
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GOOD ADVERTISING-Continued.

depaetment store man is gradually getting the piano business
of his town. Presently, he begins to think that perhaps he
does not keep his store open late enough at niglit. May be if
he keeps open till late instead of clo.sing at 6 o'clock, lie will
steal a march on his hated department store competitor. who
always closes at 6 o'clock, if not earlier. So le sends an
advertisement sonething like this of Gourlay, Winter &
Leeming's to the newspapers.

The department store man, however, keeps right on in the
even tenor of his way. When he has something to say about
pianos he says it somewhat in - .is fashion

Pianos
at inw price ha% e been hard to get-not becausc tlere
are not Ilenty uf thirm, hut because we are particular
what we buy andt sell good tonr, good looks. good
wcar

Wr an gîte %ou ail thrr for S5 to.S65--no. not
the bsr ai thlee pncrs .lere às nimiost as mîuch
difference blween gooi and let . tlhcre b betneen
good anl bad \%ou tan t hate test withotpaying

time pn e -no» muatter 1t.i .on iuly bc fold.

.I for sour piano ail at once. or pay $3 to $o .t

montih with intrrest at .4 pr crts.
owt-pnced pluios arc *o good nowadays ihat it i%

breter to bus sic h ian "cond hand iigih.prnce ones

Note the great difference between this advertisement I clip
from a whole page advertisement of Wanamaker's and the
Gourlay advertisement. Tb- former is a solid mass of infor-
mation and interesting information, too, about pianos. The
latter has probably not the Ieast value as a business announce-
ment. Two.thirds of it is taken up with the name of the firm
and the address, and the balance is almost as useless from an
advertising standpoint. How absurd such advertising is'
Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, however, pay their good
money for newspaper space and keep on Ieluding themselves
with the idea that they are advertising.

No wonder the big department and other stores keep on
getting bagger and bigger and the specialty stores keep on
getting out of business. Does the specialty man know what
ails him ? Mostly he doesn't. 1nstead o waking up ta a frce
and proper use of printers' ink. he goes to the Legislature and
asks for a law which will prevent the octopus selling pianos, or
boots and shoes, or drugs, or what not.

Mr. J. Il. Patterson has entered a suit against R. C.
Struthers & Co.. of London, for $25o, alleged to be due for
back salary and expenses as traveler for the firm. The
defendants claim that l'atterson violated his contract, and was
fully paid. The case will be tried in December,

lhe outlook for a successful closing of the year's business
among drygooismen of all classes was never more promising.
Prices have been up for a long time now, and the man of
gloomy temperament is once in a whUle he.ard predicting that
they must come down shortly ; but, note the fact that men
who have been in business for a long time-the " old heads."
who know the wants of the trade are picking up goods for
next Spring, sure uf a rise. Stocks of all kinds. both whole-
sale and retail, are much lower than for some years past.
This is the result of more careful buying. and the consequence
will be that wholesale men will have no lines of any importance
là be thrown on the market at minous prces. as in the past.

BUSINESS CHANGES.

W G. VANCE, merchant tailor, Tara, Ont., has removed
. to Port Elgin, Ont., where he has bought out

A. N. McConnell.
Wm. Murray, dry goods dealer, Kincardine, Ont., has

sold out to George H. Malcolm.
Learoyd Bros., dry goods dealers, Windsor. Ont., have

opened a branch in Forest, Ont.
The stock of C. J. Grenier, corset manufacturer. Montreal,

is to be sold on November 2.

The Montreal Knitting and Embroidery Co. have started
business.

Henry Gleiser, dry goods dealer, etc., Milverton, Ont., has
sold out to 11. Dierham.

F. French, tailor, Renfrew, Ont. fas retired from
business.

Thomas C. Kidd and Henry L. Rutherford have registered
as proprietors of Kidd, Rutherford & Co., inanufacturers of
imported Jute and linen, Montreal.

W. J. O'Malley & Co., wholesale milliners, Montreal, have
dissolved. and W. J. O'Malley has registered as sole pro-
prietor.

The Dominion Clothing Mfg. Co.. Montreal, have dis-
solved, and Solomon Brazier has registered as proprietor.

S. Calvert, dry goods dealer, Treherne, Man., has admitted
Fred. Wilson.

May Furlong has opened as milliner in St. John's, Nild.
J. A. F. Ross has started as merchant tailor and men's

furnisher in Sydney, N.S.
A. MacDonald, nerchant tailor, Barrie, Ont., has sold out

and removed to Windsor, Ont.
E. H. Dever has started as tailor in Dresden, Ont.
Belcher & Sons, tailors, St. Thomas, Ont., have dissolved.
W. S. Davies is openng as dry goods dealer in Montreal.
Henderson & Potter, tailors and men's furnishers, Parrs-

bora, N.S., have dissolved. Each partner continues on his
own account.

Dickenson Bros., dry goods dealers, etc., Perth, Ont.,
have sold out.

The Misses iawes, milliners, Alvinston, Ont., have sold
to J. L. Brennan.

Wm. Honeyford, of Honeyford Bros. & Co., jobbers,
handkerchiefs, Toronto, is dead. Thomas Honeyford con-
tinues under unchanged style.

Thomas Stone, of Thomas Stone & Son, dry goods dealers,
etc., Chatham. Ont.. is dead.

MANAGER WANTED.

W ANTED-A Gener.ti Man.ger, for a large 'cstern ketal Dry Goods
Business, who mtusi be comperent go superintend botl oilice and

waretouse work Address. A. t. C., care of Dry Goods Review,Montrent.

Newspaper
Information

We can supply you with the comments of the news.
papers on any subjects that mterest you. Personal
itums, political articles; in fact, anything that appe.rs
in any Canadian publication can bc procured from us.
We read the newspapers for you better and cheaper
than you could do it yourself. Send a post card for
particulars.

CANADIAN PRESS CLIPPING
BUREAU

Telephone Main :i5. 505 Board of Trade Bldg.. MONTREAL, QUE.



The CclIuIoid Company
OBIGINA]

É5 goods made by us are stamped as follows

Absolutely No

Positively waterproof.

E(CELSIOR. s

30,32,34,36
Washingtot Place

NEW YORK

an.*.rN "CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof
Collars and Cuffs
T RADE

Others Genuine
MARK.

When solled sImply wpe off with a damp cloth or sponge.

BERKELEY. TITAN. bL..YCLE.

Roman, Cardinal and Bishop Collars may be had plain
or wlth elther three or five button-holes.

CAUTION ritiaingcomc to eur notice chat certain an.-
ac f a rproducurg _d advertising imitations

of Aur %oods.under thOY me of Ccitloid WC
-- desirc ta notify the trade that th eord " Celutid~ "Is a rcgistcred trade

mark, and aur ight to lIs exclusive use having been upheld by the courts,
wc shall holà respansible not anly such manuflacturers but also ail dealers
handling any goads. other than aur make. under the narne of "CelluIold."

-" The Celluloid Company

1-

ROYAL

FIFTH AVE.

DARK DAYS ARE COMING

YOUR STORE IS GLOOMY.
Buy Luxfer Prisms and tempt
new customers in-by making
your store airy, cheerful and
bright.

EaTON's-WZrB Lxpra PRISM WINDoWS.

EATOWa-WITU OLD-FAsmONED GLABS.

LUXFER PRISMS AENO
Their populanty is due to the economy effected in
artificial light. Dollars and cents do our pleading.

WRITE TO

Luxfer Prism Co., Limited
98-100IKing St. West, TORONtTO.
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To the Trade: .% Established 1849 o

NOVEMBER [,9
This is the Iast month of our business year. We take stock every six

months, June ist and December ist. During the month of November all
odds and ends in each of our respective departments will be cleared, at a
reduction off regular prices. Goods that we bought at old prices will be
sold without advance. Every WEDNESDA Y during the month will be a

'Red Letter Day'' for Bargains.

WEDNESDAY Ist we have named as a Special Sale Day
lu Carpets and House Furnishlings.

WEDNESDAY 8th as a Special Sale Day In blen's Fur.
nlshIngs, Haberdashery and Fancy Goods.

WEDNESDA Y 15th as a Speclal Sale Day in Dress Goods,
SIlks, Hoslery and Gloves.

WEDNESDAY 22nd as a Special Sale Day In Woollens'
and Tallors' Trimmlngs.

WEDNESDA Y 29th as a Special Sale Day ln Linens and
Staples.

We have taken this step to induce customers to visit our warehouses,
believing it will result in mutual benefit. You will see the goods you are
buying, and as our travellers are now on the road with Spring Samples it

is impossible for them to call upon you with samples of these goods. We
shall be pleased to correspond with you and see you in our warehouses.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

JOHN MACDONALD & G0.,
Wellington and Front Sts. East, TORONTO.
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